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Winter Sun Collection
Welcome to our 2019/2020 Cyplon Winter 
Collection Brochure. Each turn of the 
page invites you to explore our selection 
of spectacular properties, in stunning 
destinations, where the winter sun shines 
brightly and the glistening pristine sea cradles 
the sandiest beaches. This winter we have 
included our new destination Madeira, along 
with our popular destinations in the finest 
spots in Europe, North Africa & the Middle East.

Founded in 1972 and given the accolade as the 
Travel Trade Gazette’s (TTG) “Specialist Operator 
of the Year” for 2018, we always endeavour to 
make the process of arranging your travel plans 
as simple and as stress free as possible. With 
100% financial protection, you can rest assured, 
that from A to Z, we will have all bases covered. 
 
So relax – Your perfect holiday begins here!

HARRY HAJIPAPAS
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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4 Award Winning Tour Operator

Award Winning Luxury Service
Luxury and Service are not just words, we 
bring them to life. Enjoy a truly relaxing holiday 
when you want and how you want, with the 
confidence that a holiday with Cyplon Holidays 
will always meet the highest standards in all 
aspects, as well as complying with the strictest 
financial protection policies. Book now to enjoy 
an unbeatable experience from start to finish.

OUR FINANCIAL PROMISE TO YOU
Financial strength and careful management have kept us at the 
forefront of the holiday business for over 40 years. All of our quality 
accommodation is licensed and independently approved, and 
we do not take risks that could leave our customers out of pocket. 
As the only family run operator of our type, we offer customers 
financial safety, reliability and a unique holiday experience. We 
are a 100% financially-protected, independent travel company 
and are licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority, conforming to the 
bonding requirements of ABTA.  All our air holidays and all the flights 
in this brochure are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.

 
AWARD WINNING
Cyplon Holidays has received many awards in its history since it was 
established in 1972. Most recently we were recognised by the UK travel 
industry at the Travel Trade Gazette (TTG) Trade Awards. We received 
the great honour of being named as the UK’s “Specialist Operator of 
the Year” for 2018. In 2017, we were rewarded with the title of the UK’s 
"Leading Tour Operator for Family Holidays" at the Travel Bulletin 
Star Awards. Similarly, we have been winners of the title “Leading 
Independent Tour Operator to the Mediterranean” in 2015, achieving 
this consecutively, having won the award in 2012, 2013 and 2014. 

WE ARE AITO MEMBERS
Cyplon Holidays is a proud member of the Association of 
Independent Tour Operators. AITO represents Britain’s leading 
independent tour operators and demands high standards 
of quality and service. Cyplon Holidays abides by AITO’s 
Code of Conduct and adheres to the AITO Quality Charter.

FLIGHTS FROM REGIONAL AIRPORTS
Whether it is scheduled, no frills or chartered airlines that you 
wish to travel on, we can meet all of your requirements, as we 
can offer you all available flights from any Regional UK Airports. 
Pre-booked upgrade services are also available and we can 
even arrange an airport lounge-pass for you, if you wish to 
avoid the commotion and start your relaxation straight away. 
Speedy/Priority boarding and even in-flight meals (on no frills 
airlines) can also be arranged with our Reservations Staff.

PRIVATE TRANSFERS
Do not fear- we won’t put you on a bus full of 30-40 people! When you 
arrive in resort, travel in luxury in one of our private transfer cars or for 
larger groups a private minibus. N.B. Child and Baby Seats For Transfers- 
if required are at an extra cost and must be booked in advance.

CYPLON REPRESENTATIVES
The Cyplon Family does not just reside in the UK, it extends abroad 
– Our Cyplon Representatives will always be on hand to meet you 
& make certain that all is to your satisfaction. Generally we will 
aim to contact you at the beginning of your stay & if you would 
like to arrange a further meeting this is also possible. Here, we can 
provide you with advice & tips on your Resort & its surroundings. You 
will also be provided with an around-the-clock point of call - in 
case you need any additional assistance whilst on your vacation.

SENSIBLE PRICE MATCHING POLICY
In the unlikely event that you find a like-for-like holiday package 
cheaper than what we have quoted, we promise to do our 
utmost to match the price for you. However, it is within our 
right to deem a price of our competitor “not sensible”, i.e. 
a price where we feel that our competitor either may have 
made a mistake in calculating their prices or indeed where we 
feel the competitor is pricing the holiday at lower than costs.

FLUID PRICING IN THIS BROCHURE
Cyplon Holidays adopts a completely fluid method of pricing 
for its holidays. In simple terms this means we don’t fix the prices 
of our holidays from the outset and if any of the prices of our 
holiday elements, such as air fares or hotel rates, are reduced [as 
they do second by second] then you can expect to see a lower 
cost for your holiday. This way our prices will always be more 
accurate and therefore more competitive. Please note that 
whilst the prices we display in our brochure are prepared with 
the utmost care and attention, they are to be used for guideline 
purposes only. To obtain a detailed quotation of your holiday cost, 
kindly contact your local travel agent or call our Reservations 
Team on 020 8340 7612, or visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk.

Specialist Operator of the Year
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Holidays byDESIGN
As pioneers of “Tailor made” holidays, 
Cyplon Holidays can claim with some pride 
to have been tailoring holidays before the 
term was even coined by the travel industry. 
Our byDESIGN concept aims not only to 
celebrate the beauty of individuality when 
selecting a holiday but also to combat the 
growing trend of mass market holidays.

FINDING THE PERFECT FIT
We strive to match you with the perfect resort. Use our holiday 
type descriptions to reflect on which holiday concept suits you 
best. All the hotels in this brochure list the concepts for which 
they fulfil – making your holiday selection easier and less stressful.

NO RESTRICTIONS
Cyplon Holidays will not restrict you unlike some other big travel 
operators. byDesign not only allows you a great deal of flexibility 
when choosing your destination but we allow you to travel 
on ANY date, ANY day, ANY airline, from ANY airport, for ANY 
duration. We also allow you to fine-tune smaller details of your 
travel, such as VIP lounge passes and even in-flight meals etc.

SUPREME LUXURY HOLIDAYS
For our more discerning customers who are looking for a 
little indulgence, these hotels will guarantee that extra 
special luxury holiday, where quality accommodation, top 
class service and fine dining are the most important factors.

FAMILY HOLIDAYS
Spending quality time with the family is one of the most 
important things in life and something that Cyplon Holidays 
places great emphasis on. We have hand-picked the hotels that 
will provide you with the most suitable environment for some 
special bonding time. Not forgetting a hotel that allows the 
kids to play and have fun in an exciting, yet safe, environment.

BEACH HOLIDAYS
Want the sun, sea and sand? Are sunbathing and relaxation 
your key ingredients? Look no further than our beach 
holidays. These hotels will be in close proximity to the 
wonderful ocean shore if not right next to it– Paradise!

ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS
Our all inclusive holidays offer a fantastic way to efficiently plan 
and budget a trip, especially for those with larger families or groups. 
We have selected properties that offer a fabulous array of dining 
opportunities, as well as top-notch recreational facilities and 
grounds, so that you get the most out of your all inclusive getaway. 

SPA HOLIDAYS
Gorgeous hotels, with fantastic spa or health facilities – what more 
could you want from the ultimate luxury holiday? Book specialist 
treatments and enjoy relaxing massages. Rest your mind, body 
and soul on holiday and come home refreshed and revitalised.

GOLF HOLIDAYS
What better place is there to enjoy the game that you love than the 
sun-drenched countries along the Mediterranean and Aegean Seas? 
Here at Cyplon Holidays, we have gathered only the most elegant 
resorts within close proximity of the world-class courses in this region. 

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS
Looking for spectacular scenery, sumptuous dining and that extra je 
ne sais quoi? These hotels will help you find that connection with a 
loved one. Whilst not necessarily an adult-only environment, these 
hotels will often have a separate adults pool area. At the very least it 
will have all the other necessary ingredients to make your heart flutter.

ADULT ONLY HOLIDAYS
Relax in tranquillity – Adult Only hotels are available for a more 
intimate ambience. Perfect for those who are looking to spend some 
quality time with their partners and without all the hustle and bustle.

BOUTIQUE HOLIDAYS
Looking for something luxurious, intimate and perhaps a bit 
quirky and different? Try one of our beautiful boutique hotels.

SELF CATERING & VILLA HOLIDAYS
If you are looking for privacy then we thoroughly recommend staying 
in a magnificent holiday villa or self-catering apartment. Take 
advantage of the local produce and become a master chef abroad!

CITY BREAK HOLIDAYS
Looking for a hotel in the heart of town? Try one of our City 
break hotels for convenience and a bit of cosmopolitan style.

Holidays byDESIGN

byDESIGN
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CYPRUS

Alexander The Great Beach Hotel 4H Paphos PFO            HB, FB 19

Almyra 5H Paphos PFO      **      BB, HB, FB 13

Amara 5H Limassol LCA/PFO         BB, HB, FB 31

Amathus Beach Hotel Limassol 5H Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 27

Amavi Hotel 5H Paphos PFO            HB, FB 15

Anmaria Beach Hotel 4H Ayia Napa LCA    *        HB, AI 43

Annabelle 5H Paphos PFO      **      BB, HB, FB 12

Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences 5H Aphrodite Hills PFO            SC, BB, HB 26

Columbia Beach Resort 5H Pissouri PFO      **      BB, HB, FB 25

Constantinos the Great Beach Hotel 4H Protaras LCA    *        HB, AI 43

Constantinou Bros Athena Beach Hotel 4H+ Paphos PFO    *  **      BB, FB, AI 20

Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel 4H+ Paphos PFO    *  **      BB, HB, FB, AI 21

Coral Beach Hotel and Resort 5H Coral Bay PFO    *  **      BB, HB, AI 17

Crown Resorts Horizon 4H Coral Bay PFO    *        HB, AI 24

Elias Beach Hotel 4H Limassol LCA/PFO            HB, AI 36

Elysium Hotel 5H Paphos PFO        ***    BB, HB, FB 16

Evabelle Napa Hotel Apartments 3H Ayia Napa LCA            SC, BB, HB 42

Four Seasons Hotel 5H Limassol LCA/PFO        ***    BB, HB, FB 28-29

Grecian Bay Hotel 5H Ayia Napa LCA            BB, HB, FB 41

Kapetanios Limassol Hotel 3H Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 37

Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel 3H Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 37

King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort 5H Coral Bay PFO            AI 18

Londa Boutique Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 34

Lordos Beach Hotel 4H Larnaca LCA            BB, HB, FB 39

Louis Ivi Mare 4H+ Paphos PFO         HB 23

Louis Paphos Breeze 4H Paphos PFO            AI 22

Mediterranean Beach Hotel 4H+ Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 35

Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos 5H Paphos PFO        ***    AI 14

Panthea Holiday Village 3H+ Ayia Napa LCA            HB, AI 42

Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa 5H Limassol LCA/PFO        ***    BB, HB, FB 30

Radisson Blu Hotel, Larnaca 5H Larnaca LCA         BB, HB, FB 38

St Raphael Resort 5H Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, AI 32

Sun Hall Hotel 4H Larnaca LCA            BB, HB 40

The Royal Apollonia 5H Limassol LCA/PFO            BB, HB, FB 33

MALTA

Cavalieri Hotel 4H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB, FB 49

Corinthia Hotel St George's Bay 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB 46

db San Antonio Hotel & Spa 4H Qawra MLA            AI 54

Dolmen Resort Hotel and Spa 4H St Paul's Bay MLA    *        BB, HB, AI 52

Grand Hotel Excelsior 5H Valletta MLA            BB, HB 50

Hilton Malta 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB 47

Hotel Phoenicia 5H Valletta MLA            RO, BB, HB 49

Hotel Ta'Cenc and Spa 5H Gozo MLA           BB, HB 55

Intercontinental Malta 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB, FB 48

Kempinski Hotel San Lawrenz 5H Gozo MLA            BB, HB 55

Labranda Rocca Nettuno Suites 4H Sliema MLA            RO, BB, HB 51

Le Meridien St Julians Hotel & Spa 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB 48

Qawra Palace Hotel 4H Qawra MLA    *        BB, HB, AI 53

Radisson Blu Resort 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB, FB 47

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa 5H Golden Bay MLA            BB, HB, FB 53

Ramla Bay Resort 4H Mellieha Bay MLA    *        BB, HB, AI 51

Seashells Resort at Suncrest 4H Qawra MLA    *        BB, HB, AI 54

The Palace Hotel 5H Sliema MLA            BB, HB 50

The Westin Dragonara Resort 5H St Julian's Bay MLA            BB, HB, FB 46

The Xara Palace Relais & Chateaux 5H Mdina MLA            BB, BB 52

RO = Room Only   |   SC = Self Catering   |   BB = Bed & Breakfast   |   HB = Half Board   |   FB = Full Board   |   AI = All Inclusive   |   * = All Inclusive Option   |   ** Golf Nearby   |   *** Adults Only Section
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CANARY ISLANDS

Barcelo Corralejo Bay 4H Fuerteventura FUE         BB, HB 64

Elba Palace Golf & Vital Hotel 5H Fuerteventura FUE         BB, HB 64

Gran Hotel Atlantis Bahia Real 5H Fuerteventura FUE         BB, HB 64

Sheraton Fuerteventura Beach, Golf & Spa Resort 5H Fuerteventura FUE         BB, HB, FB 64

Bohemia Suites & Spa 5H Gran Canaria LPA         BB, HB 65

H10 Playa Meloneras Palace 5H Gran Canaria LPA         BB, HB, AI 65

Lopesan Baobab Resort 5H Gran Canaria LPA         BB, HB 65

Lopesan Villa del Conde Resort 5H Gran Canaria LPA         BB, HB 65

Barcelo Teguise Beach 4H Lanzarote ACE         HB, AI 63

Gran Castillo Tagoro 5H Lanzarote ACE         AI 63

Hesperia Lanzarote 5H Lanzarote ACE         BB, HB, AI 62

Hotel Costa Calero Thalasso & Spa 4H Lanzarote ACE         BB, HB, AI 63

Hotel The Volcan Lanzarote 5H Lanzarote ACE         BB, HB 62

Hotel Villa Vik 5H Lanzarote ACE         HB 62

Princesa Yaiza Suite Hotel & Resort 5H Lanzarote ACE         BB, HB 62

Seaside Los Jameos Playa 4H Lanzarote ACE         BB, HB, AI 63

Bahia del Duque 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB 58

H10 Costa Adeje Palace 4H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, FB, AI 61

H10 Las Palmeras 4H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, AI 61

Hotel Botanico & The Oriental Spa Garden 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB 58

Hotel Las Madrigueras 5H Tenerife TFS         BB 59

Hotel Suite Villa Maria 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, FB 59

Iberostar Anthelia 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, AI 61

Iberostar Grand Hotel El Mirador 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB 60

Jardines de Nivaria 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, FB 60

Red Level at Gran Melia Palacio de Isora 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, FB 58

Roca Nivaria Gran Hotel 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, AI 60

Royal Garden Villas 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB 61

Sandos San Blas Nature Resort & Golf 5H Tenerife TFS         AI 59

Sheraton La Caleta Resort & Spa 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB, FB 59

The Ritz-Carlton Abama 5H Tenerife TFS         BB 58

Vincci Seleccion La Plantation del Sur 5H Tenerife TFS         BB, HB 60

MADEIRA

Belmond Reid’s Palace 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 68

Casa Velha do Palheiro 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 71

Castanheiro Boutique Hotel 4H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 72

Hotel Porto Mare 4H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 73

Meliá Madeira Mare 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 72

Palheiro Village 5H Funchal FNC         RO 71

Porto Santa Maria 4H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 73

Quinta da Bela Vista 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB, FB 70

Quinta da Casa Branca 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 69

Quinta Jardins do Lago 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 69

Quintinha de Sao Joao 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB 70

The Cliff Bay 5H Funchal FNC         BB, HB, FB 68

MOROCCO

Atlas Essaouira & Spa 5H Essaouira ESU/RAK            BB, HB, FB 85

Fairmont Royal Palm Marrakech 5H Marrakech RAK            BB, HB, FB 76

IBEROSTAR Club Palmeraie Marrakech 4H Marrakech RAK            AI 78

IBEROSTAR Founty Beach 4H Agadir AGA      **      AI 83

Kasbah Angour 4H Tahanoute RAK            BB, HB, FB 81

Kasbah Tamadot 5H Asni RAK            BB, HB, FB 81

La Sultana Marrakech 5H Marrakech RAK      **      RO, BB 76

Le Medina Essaouira Hotel Thalassa Sea and Spa 5H Essaouira ESU/RAK      **      BB, HB, FB 84

Les Jardins de la Koutoubia 5H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB 77

Les Jardins de la Medina 5H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB 77

Mövenpick Hotel Mansour Eddahbi 5H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB 78

Paradis Plage Eco Resort 5H Agadir AGA         BB 82

Riad Ayadina 4H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB, FB 80

Riad Kniza 4H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB, FB 79

Riad Ksar Anika 4H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB, FB 79

Riad Le Clos Des Arts 4H Marrakech RAK      **      BB, HB 80

Riad Mimouna 4H Essaouira ESU/RAK            BB, HB, FB 85

Riad Villa Blanche 4H Agadir AGA      **      BB, HB 83

Sofitel Agadir Royal Bay Resort 5H Agadir AGA    *  **      BB, BB, HB, AI 82

Sofitel Essaouira Mogador Golf & Spa 5H Essaouira ESU/RAK            BB, HB, FB 84
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EGYPT

Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh 5H Sahl Hasheesh HRG         AI 92

Jolie Ville Hotel & Spa Kings Island Luxor 5H Luxor LXR         BB, HB 90

Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay 5H Soma Bay HRG         BB, HB 93

Kempinski Nile Hotel Garden City Cairo 5H Cairo CAI            BB, HB 91

Long Beach Resort 4H Hurghada HRG         AI 93

Marriott Mena House 5H Cairo CAI            BB, HB 91

Mercure Cairo Le Sphinx Hotel 5H Cairo CAI         BB, HB 91

Mövenpick Resort and Spa El Gouna 5H El Gouna HRG         BB, HB, AI 91

Old Palace Resort, Sahl Hasheesh 5H Sahl Hasheesh HRG         AI 92

Sheraton Soma Bay Resort 5H Soma Bay HRG         HB, AI 93

Sonesta St George Luxor Hotel 5H Luxor LXR         BB, BB, HB 90

Steigenberger Nile Palace 5H Luxor LXR         BB, HB, FB 90

The Achti Resort Hotel 5H Luxor LXR         BB, HB 90

The Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh 5H Sahl Hasheesh HRG         BB, HB 92

Titanic Beach Spa and Aqua Park 5H Hurghada HRG         AI 93

Tropitel Sahl Hasheesh 5H Sahl Hasheesh HRG         AI 92

ISRAEL

Dan Boutique Jerusalem 4H Jerusalem TLV            BB, HB 103

Dan Panorama Eilat 4H Eilat ETM            BB, HB 105

Dan Panorama Jerusalem 4H Jerusalem TLV            BB, HB 103

Dan Panorama Tel Aviv 4H Tel Aviv TLV            BB, HB, FB 100

Dan Tel Aviv Hotel 5H Tel Aviv TLV            RO, BB 101

David Citadel 5H Jerusalem TLV            BB 102

David InterContinental Tel Aviv Hotel 5H Tel Aviv TLV            BB 101

Herods Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea TLV            BB, HB 104

Herods Tel Aviv Hotel 4H Tel Aviv TLV            BB 101

Hod Hamidbar Hotel Dead Sea 4H Dead Sea TLV            HB, FB 104

Holiday Inn Resort Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea TLV            HB, FB, 104

Isrotel Dead Sea Resort & Spa 5H Dead Sea TLV            BB, HB 104

Isrotel Ganim Dead Sea 4H Dead Sea TLV            BB, HB 104

Isrotel Lagoona 4H Eilat ETM            AI 105

King David Jerusalem 5H Jerusalem TLV            BB 102

Leonardo Plaza Hotel Tiberias 4H Tiberias TLV            BB, HB 103

Market House 4H Tel Aviv TLV         BB 101

Orient Jerusalem 5H Jerusalem TLV            RO, BB 102

Royal Beach Eilat 5H Eilat ETM            BB, HB 105

Royal Beach Tel Aviv 5H Tel Aviv TLV            BB 100

Sheraton Tel Aviv Hotel 5H Tel Aviv TLV            BB 100

The American Colony Hotel 5H Jerusalem TLV            BB 102

The Setai Tel Aviv 5H Tel Aviv TLV            RO, BB 100

U Boutique Kinneret by the Sea of Galilee 4H Tiberias TLV            BB, HB 103

U Magic Palace Hotel Eilat 5H Eilat ETM            HB 105

JORDAN

Al Manara, A Luxury Collection Resort, Saraya Aqaba 5H Aqaba AQJ            BB 111

Crowne Plaza Jordan Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea AMM            BB 112

Holiday Inn Resort Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea AMM         BB 112

Intercontinental Jordan Amman 5H Amman AMM            BB, HB 113

Kempinski Amman Hotel 5H Amman AMM            BB, HB 113

Kempinski Hotel Aqaba 5H Aqaba AQJ            BB, HB 111

Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea AMM            BB, HB 112

Marina Plaza Hotel 4H Aqaba AQJ            BB, HB 111

Marriott Petra Hotel 5H Petra AMM            BB 110

Mövenpick Resort & Spa Dead Sea 5H Dead Sea AMM            BB, HB 112

Mövenpick Resort Aqaba 5H Aqaba AQJ            BB, HB 111

Mövenpick Resort Petra 5H Petra AMM            BB, HB 110

Petra Guest House 4H Petra AMM            BB, HB 110

Petra Moon Hotel 3H Petra AMM            BB, HB 110

SunCity Camp Camping Wadi Rum AMM / AQJ            HB 113

Wadi Rum Night Camp Camping Wadi Rum AMM / AQJ            HB 113

RO = Room Only   |   SC = Self Catering   |   BB = Bed & Breakfast   |   HB = Half Board   |   FB = Full Board   |   AI = All Inclusive   |   * = All Inclusive Option   |   ** Golf Nearby   |   *** Adults Only Section
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A stunningly beautiful Mediterranean island, 
Cyprus is one of the world's iconic beach holiday 
destinations. It combines miles of golden 
beaches, with beautiful azure waters. Travel 
inland, and you will find green hills, dense forests 
and the famous Troodos Mountain range, which 
gives Cyprus a natural diversity that is rare on 
an island of its size. Visitors will be greeted by a 
storied culture, and it has always been famous 
for the quality of the food and drink that is 
available on the island, from delicious local wines 
to a sizzling souvla. It is also a modern place, 
which provides all the facilities and amenities 
that you could want on holiday, from family-
friendly activities to romantic dinners by the 
sea, there is something in Cyprus for everyone. 

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  4-5 hours 
Average Temperature: 22-28°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+2 
Currency:   Euros 
Language:  Greek 
Population:  1,200,000

LOCATION
Cyprus is a large Mediterranean Island that is situated around 
60 kilometres from the Turkish coast. It is a cultural, linguistic 
and physical crossroads, between Europe and Asia, meaning 
that it is a melting pot of different cultures and amazing sites. 
It is blessed with exceptional beaches, azure waters, imposing 
mountains, a host of underwater treasures and vast pine forests 
that contain a huge variety of flora and fauna. It is easy to 
reach and has two airports, one in Paphos and one in Larnaca.

WEATHER IN CYPRUS
Thanks to its Mediterranean climate the summers are hot and dry 
(June to September), the winters mild (November to March), with 
relatively short Autumn and Spring periods, that are characterised 
by temperate weather (ranging between 15°C and 23°C). The 
summers are long and hot with average highs recorded in Nicosia 
of 37°C and slightly cooler temperatures, which range between 
26-30°C in the coastal areas. The higher regions of the Troodos 
Mountain range have a slightly different climate, 
with colder winters and summer temperatures of 
21°C. Cyprus has the ideal environment for those 
who want a great summer holiday, with little 
chance of rain and warm summer temperatures.

HISTORY & CULTURE
With a rich and varied history, it is renowned since ancient times 
for its mineral wealth, natural beauty and strategic importance. In 
the Hellenistic period, it was the birthplace of Aphrodite, goddess 
of beauty and is the setting for many of the most famous stories 
involving her, including her first love affair with Adonis. However, 
Cyprus' strategic importance as a naval base in the Mediterranean 
also meant that it has had a turbulent history, filled with many 
conquests. Cyprus was then involved in many of the crucial events 
of ancient history, including being part of the Persian Empire and 
being involved in the wars of the successors, where Alexander 
the Great's generals battled to see who would succeed him. It 
remained a part of the Eastern Roman Empire for the next 1000 
years, until it was taken by Richard the Lionheart during the 
crusades, eventually falling to the powerful Ottoman Empire as 
it spread across Turkey. Cyprus remained a part of the Ottoman 
empire until it was awarded to Britain in 1860, finally gaining its 
independence in 1960. It is a place of myth and legend, immersed 
in history, which every visitor is sure to find alluring and fascinating.

CYPRIOT CUISINE
Traditional Cypriot cuisine has been greatly influenced by 
the many cultures and traditions that it has been exposed 
to. Cypriot cuisine takes inspiration from a host of countries 
around the Mediterranean Sea resulting in a unique blend of 
tastes to suit every palate from the biggest meat-eaters to 
vegetarians. During your stay, we highly recommend taking a trip 
to one of the local tavernas to try either a meat or fish ‘Meze’. 

Cyprus

Cyprus Holidays

Polis & Latchi

Pissouri
Limassol

NICOSIA
Ayia Napa

Cyprus

Troodos Mountains

Protaras

Larnaca International 
Airport (LCA)

Paphos International 
Airport (PFO)

Paphos

Larnaca

Coral Bay

”
”

Cyprus is a wonderful country to visit 
and the warm Cypriot hospitality is 

something everybody should have the 
chance to experience!
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The sleek and stylish Almyra is set over eight 
acres of beautifully designed landscaped 
gardens right on the seafront with 
sensational views of the fishing harbour. This 
contemporary five star seafront hotel is in 
a fantastic location and is within walking 
distance of Paphos town and other local 
attractions; making it a great choice for those 
who want to venture out and discover. Almyra 
makes sure families can experience luxury 
too, and caters for children with age-specific 
clubs, so guests can sit back and enjoy the 
state of the art amenities including four luxury 
pools, the exquisite Almyra Spa (16+) and 
fine dining, while children have the option of 
enjoying all the activities this stunning hotel 
has to offer.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour in-room service 

• Free parking • Concierge • Shopping boutique 

• Business centre • Baby-sitting on request 

• Tea & Coffee making facilities on request

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 4 outdoor pools (including adults only & children’s pool) 

• Children’s playroom & playground

• Almyra Spa – Offering a variety of treatments (available 

to guests aged 16+ years of age)

• Indoor spa pool • WiFi • Gym • Sauna 

• Tennis court • Table tennis • Scuba diving 

• “Explorers Kids Club” - (4 months to 12 yrs, 9.30am - 

5.30pm, 6 days a week at an extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Mosaics” main buffet restaurant 

• “Notios” al fresco signature restaurant with Japanese-

Mediterranean fusion menu *

• “Helios” lobby restaurant “Aeras”

• “Eauzone” restaurant serving lunch with light 

Mediterranean cuisine. Adults only *

• Seaside traditional Ouzeri for lunch and dinner (open from 

April to November only) • Main bar • Children’s menus

* = Between (Nov - Mar) weather dependent.

ACCOMMODATION
This chic and trendy hotel boasts 187 sleek rooms and suites. 

All rooms have complimentary WiFi internet access, satellite 

TV, air-conditioning/heating, high speed internet access, 

radio, safe box, mini-bar and a hair-dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £729 - £1,189 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £14 

• Full Board from £27 

• Single Supplement from £22 

• Terrace Garden View from £15 

• Superior Sea View from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Half Board 

• Long Stay Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable terms & dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach Nearby - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Almyra Hotel

Cyprus

The five star Annabelle, situated on the 
seafront is set amidst six acres of beautiful 
tropical gardens. The gorgeous views 
overlooking the warm Mediterranean Sea 
and the fine interiors make this pure paradise 
for those seeking relaxation. Annabelle is the 
closest hotel to Paphos’ medieval castle and 
picturesque fishing harbour. There are a wealth 
of activities to take advantage of and guests 
can also use the facilities at the adjacent 
sister hotel, Almyra. This hotel oozes luxury, 
elegance and sophistication, and the highest 
class is seen in all areas of the Hotel; from 
the outstanding cuisine to the breathtaking 
views and impeccable service. Annabelle most 
certainly reaches the quality that is expected 
of the Thanos group of hotels and combines 
luxury with a family friendly atmosphere.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24 hour room service 

• Conference facilities 

• Baby-sitting • Tea & Coffee making facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 outdoor swimming pools • 1 indoor swimming pool 

• 1 Tennis court • 1 Squash court • Wellbeing Spa & Gym 

• Water sports centre (separate management) 

• ‘Explorers’ Kids Club (4 months & 12 years) located at 

adjacent sister hotel Almyra (charges apply)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Asteras restaurant”- gourmet dining by candlelight, 

overlooking the illuminated water gardens; perfect for a 

romantic evening • “Amorosa restaurant” - fine-dining 

restaurant serving contemporary French cuisine 

• “Mediterraneo”- sea front restaurant serving local dishes, 

a great choice for lunch • “Fontana restaurant” - serving 

buffet breakfast & dinner with theme nights 

• “Byz Bar”- a great spot for after dinner drinks 

• “Lobby” - served by Byz Bar, ideal for afternoon tea.

• “Pool bar” – weather dependent 

• “Ouranos rooftop lounge and bar” 

• “Grotto Bar” - surrounded by Free-form pools, waterfalls, 

palm trees & flowers. Note: Some restaurants are weather 

dependant, not all restaurants open daily

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel has 244 spacious rooms and suites. Each have 

a private balcony or terrace. All rooms have FREE WiFi, air 

conditioning/heating, satellite flat screen LCD TV, hair 

dryer, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, marble bathroom, 

safe box, bathrobes and slippers. Additional features in 

some suites include private pools and Jacuzzi.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £1,239 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £16 

• Full Board from £26 

• Single Supplement from £31 

• Terrace Garden View Room from £16 

• Sea View Room from £26
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount

• Free Half Board

• Long Stay Discount

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable terms & dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Annabelle
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The brand new Amavi Hotel in Paphos is 
Cyprus’ first ever custom-designed luxury 
Adults Only (18+) hotel. The Amavi Hotel 
opened its doors in March 2019 with the new 
concept to provide guests with an indulgently 
romantic getaway on the ‘island of love’, with 
every aspect of the hotel being carefully 
thought out to promote blissful relaxation, 
intimacy and a distraction-free escape. The 
hotel itself has direct access to a Blue Flag 
sandy beach, boasts beautifully landscaped 
tropical and Mediterranean gardens and has 
2 outdoor pools, one with a relaxing spa-type 
water feature and one indoor pool. There 
are 4 restaurants including a lavish all-day 
buffet venue and 3 exquisite à la carte dining 
establishments that can be enjoyed with the 
unique Half Board Premium option. There 
are only 155 luxuriously furnished rooms, all 
with wall-to-wall balconies to showcase the 
unobstructed sea views on offer. The Amavi 
Hotel truly is a unique setting in Cyprus for the 
ultimate romantic getaway. 

FEATURES
• Unique seafront location on a Blue Flag sandy beach

• Signature couples-only amenities and services

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge service 

• Tropical and Mediterranean landscaped gardens 

• Laundry service • Car park • Hair salon • Souvenir shop

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor pools and 1 indoor pool 

• Sun bed allocation system • Tennis court 

• Daytime programme of light indoor & outdoor activities 

• Evera Spa & Fitness centre with full range of massages and 

treatments, high-tech fitness equipment.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• A variety of intimate a la carte dining experiences under 

the Half Board Premium option 

• “Ezaria” – all day dining venue with lavish buffets coupled 

with à la carte options for breakfast and lunch with themed 

dinners from around the world 

• “Nocturne” – themed indoor restaurant with a fine dining 

degustation menu and live piano music.

• “Immenso” – Fine dining open air roof garden restaurant 

with unparalleled sea view, with Pan-Asian à la carte menu.

• “Fortolana” – Seaside open air restaurant serving 

contemporary Cypriot cuisine with a fine-dining twist, using 

traditional local ingredients. 

• “Selene” – Cocktail bar with terrace, live music & mixologists 

• “Saffire” – Pool Bar & Swim-up Bar 

• “THE LOUNGE at the Amavi Bar & Café” – lobby lounge

Half Board Premium: Developed by an award-winning 

team of executive chefs & sommeliers, the Half Board 

Premium gastronomy offers guests a varied dine-around 

experience in 4 different signature restaurants (one visit per 

week at each of the 3 a la carte restaurants). Meals include 

a glass of premium aperitif; one bottle of premium wine for 

two from a choice of premium wine labels or 2 premium 

beers; unlimited juice, soft drinks and mineral water 

(sparkling or still); a glass of premium digestive when dining 

in the 3 a la carte restaurants; premium coffee & tea.

ACCOMMODATION
There are 155 luxurious rooms and suites at this hotel. All 

rooms feature unobstructed sea-views with a furnished 

balcony/terrace and wall-to-wall glass balcony doors. 

Other room features include FREE WiFi, air-conditioning, 

high quality mattress and bedding, 43” flat-screen digital 

TV, mini-bar, complementary tea and coffee making 

facilities, hair dryer, safe, ironing facilities, complimentary 

bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £889 - £1,419 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Sea View 

Room on HB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Full Board from £20 • Single Supplement from £65 

• Junior Suite Sea View from £22 

• Superior Cabana Private Garden from £45
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only

Amavi Hotel

Cyprus

The Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos is fast 
becoming one of the leading resorts in 
Cyprus. This Luxury All Inclusive hotel offers 
first class cuisine and an array of facilities, 
activities and entertainment for children and 
adults alike to ensure that no one will ever 
get bored here. There is an Adults Only wing 
of the hotel, with dedicated adult only times 
in the You & Me Bar, ensuring that those who 
wish for a little more tranquillity can find it. 
Children are extremely well catered for with an 
incredible state of the art teens club and a full 
programme of activities. Located directly on 
a blue flag sandy beach, the Olympic Lagoon 
Resort Paphos is a superb choice for families, 
couples and friends to enjoy a truly first class 
Luxury All Inclusive beach holiday in Cyprus.

FEATURES
• Public sandy beach • FREE WiFi • 15 hour room service 

• Currency exchange • Hair and beauty salon

• Crèche and baby sitting services (24 hour notice required) 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 5 themed lagoon style pools, seated whirlpools 

• Little Monsters kids pool • Mayan Temple with water-slides, 

jet massaging water lounges and swim up bars 

• Serenity Health Club and Spa with, treatments and 

packages, gym, indoor pool • Professional Animation 

team with an extensive programme of day time activities 

including indoor & outdoor sports, kids games, adult only 

games, mini football • Professional Entertainment team 

providing live music & shows • Crèche (6 months - 3 years), 

baby packages (upon request and payable locally) • Little 

Monsters Kids Club (3-12 years) with professional child 

carers • Teenz Club (8-18 years) – state of the art teens 

area with video game booths, internet stations & high-tech 

interactive games • Tennis court • Archery • Futsal pitch

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Royal Olympic” restaurant – main hotel buffet 

• “Captain’s Deck” restaurant – traditional Cypriot tavern ◊

• “Rock ’n’ Roll Diner” – typical 50’s American style diners 

• “Garibaldi” Italian fine dining restaurant (Adults Only 18+) 

• “Seven Orchids Pan Asian restaurant” - a culinary journey 

around Asia ◊ • “Snackeria” - for snacks and drinks 

• “You & Me” Bar – bar reserved for adults after 20:00 with 

light entertainment • “Blue Lagoon Pool & Swim-up Bar” 

–  serving refreshing drinks ◊ • “Serenity” – adults only pool 

bar (Blue wristband guests only) ◊ • “The Xperience Arena” – 

hosting live bands, shows and Broadway style musicals 

• “Grand lobby and Veranda”. 

[ ◊ = April - October ]

ACCOMMODATION
The rooms at the Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos are 

luxurious & contemporary. All rooms feature a private 

balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, A/C, Flat screen TV with 

satellite channels, FREE tea & coffee facilities (replenished 

daily), safe, mini fridge stocked with welcome drinks on 

arrival only (water is replenished daily), phone, hair-

dryer & FREE premium toiletries. Family Junior Suites can 

accommodate 2 adults plus up to 3 children in a separate 

sliding door partition area.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £959 - £1,419 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland View 

Room on AI, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £58 

• Deluxe Side Sea View from £9 

• Deluxe Sea & Pool View from £22
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos
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This Coral Beach Hotel & Resort combines 
traditional Cypriot decor of white walls 
and authentic wood work with modern 
amenities. Situated on 500 metres of natural 
sandy beach with its own private harbour, 
is the Coral Beach Hotel and Resort. With 
six restaurants and four bars, guests are 
spoilt for choice with an impressive selection 
of international cuisines; this hotel really 
ensures that all their guests are catered for. 
Many of the restaurants and bars have truly 
mesmerising views over the harbour and the 
glistening Mediterranean Sea, where the 
spectacular Paphos sunsets can be enjoyed 
while sipping on a delicious cocktail - pure 
paradise! This five star resort has many 
facilities including floodlit tennis courts, water 
sports and a luxurious Health and Beauty Spa.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • FREE WiFi in public areas & hotel 

rooms • Baby Sitting on request • Mini Market • Boutique • 

Hair Salon • Cards and TV room • Wheelchair access

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor pools with waterslides

• Gym with a sauna and steam room  

• 4 floodlit tennis courts • Squash court  

• Health and beauty spa with special treatment packages  

• Hydrotherapy bath, Jacuzzi and whirlwind spa  

• Hotel-run kids club (3-11 years) • Mini-disco  

• Snooker and table tennis tables • Games room  

• Bar and nightclub • Cinema screen sports viewing  

• Arts and crafts centre • Aerobics studio

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Main restaurant” - serving buffet breakfast, lunch & 

dinner with international theme nights 

• “Table d'Hote restaurant” - Table d’ Hôte menu

• “Pizza & Pasta restaurant” - Authentic Italian recipes

• “Asian restaurant” - Authentic Asian recipes

• “Limani Fish Taverna” - Selection of Fresh Fish

• “Romazzino” - Mediterranean à la carte restaurant 

• “Dionyssos Bar” - offering magnificent sunset views 

• “Odyssey Bar and Nightclub” - social bar with live music 

• “Shisha experience” – shisha lounge overlooking the hotel’s 

gardens or the harbour. 

ACCOMMODATION
422 rooms and suites each having FREE WiFi, air-

conditioning, balcony/terrace, a mini-bar, direct dial 

telephone, hair-dryer, satellite flat screen TV, bathrobes, 

slippers, tea/coffee making facilities. All rooms and suites 

at the Coral Beach Hotel and Resort have real Cypriot 

character; the cool white walls and fresh light colours give a 

real Mediterranean feel.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £659 - £1,129 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £17 

• All Inclusive from £33 

• Single Supplement from £19 

• Side Sea View from £5
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

CORAL BAY - PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Coral Beach Hotel & Resort

Cyprus

The majestic five star Elysium Hotel is situated 
on the magnificent beach front, in the 
historical heartland of the ancient City of 
Paphos. This hotel offers spectacular views 
of the Mediterranean Sea and is surrounded 
by landscaped gardens with direct access to 
the historical site of the Tombs of the Kings, 
one of the most well-known archaeological 
sites. The design of the hotel was influenced 
by the Byzantine era and the grand cultural 
architecture evokes the rich history of Cyprus 
and combines elements from Greek, Roman, 
Medieval and Venetian times. The hotel is 
immersed in culture that guests can enjoy in 
tranquil and peaceful surroundings. This five 
star resort is host to the world-class "Opium 
Health Spa", which offers a wide range of 
revitalising treatments that will complete your 
luxurious experience.

FEATURES
• Secluded sandy beach • Parking 

• 24 hour room service • Laundry & valet service 

• Perfumery • Baby sitting on request 

• Open-air amphitheatre • Hair and beauty salon

• FREE WiFi • Conference facilities 

• Library • Chapel • Arcade 

• Gift and jewellery shop • Boutique

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Large multi-level pool with hydro-massage and fountains 

• Diving centre • Two floodlit tennis courts 

• Amusement centre • Amphitheatre for shows 

• Indoor pool – heated in the winter 

• Children’s playground • Children’s pool with slide 

• “Angel’s Kids Club” - fully supervised (3-12 years, May-Oct) 

• "Angel's Crèche" - (4 months - 35 months, Apr - Oct)

• “The Royal Pool” – for adult guests only which are staying 

within the Royal studios & villas. 

• Four 18-hole championship standard golf courses - 20 

minutes drive from the hotel 

• “Opium Health Spa” – health and beauty centre featuring 

hair and beauty salon

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Lemonia Piazza” - elegant village style restaurant serving 

breakfast, lunch & dinner.  

• “Epicurean” - international cuisine / theme nights 

• “Ristorante Bacco” - Authentic Tuscan cuisine 

• “O’Shin” – Contemporary Pan-Asian restaurant 

• “Mediterraneo”- Daily lunch venue (weather permitting) 

• “Astria Bar” – Stylish bar with live music most evenings 

• “Cafe Occidental” - Lounge bar serving afternoon tea 

• “Mare Nostrum Pool Bar” - refreshments & ice creams 

during the day (weather permitting)

ACCOMMODATION
All guest rooms and villas are all finished to the highest 

standard. The refurbished Deluxe Bedrooms feature a 

balcony, Free WiFi, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, air-

conditioning/central heating, hair-dryer, bathrobes & 

slippers, Smart TV 40" with satellite channels (TV can be 

paired with personal tablets and smartphones), bedside 

reading lights, automated in-room lighting, including mood 

lighting and night light, plugs with USB ports, electronic "Do 

not disturb" function and Tea/coffee making facilities.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,389 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland View 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £30 

• Full Board from £62 

• Deluxe Limited Sea View from £10 

• Deluxe Sea View from £28
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Half Board 

• Long Stay Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Elysium Hotel
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Situated on a ‘Blue Flag’ beach, overlooking 
the picturesque harbour of Paphos, 
the Alexander Hotel offers its guests an 
exceptional combination of elegance, style 
and service throughout its numerous facilities. 
As a member of Kanika Hotels and Resorts, 
the Alexander the Great was specially built 
to preserve the rare archaeological site 
dating back to the Hellenistic period, found 
underneath its foundations. Alexander the 
Great Beach Hotel guarantees its guests high 
standards of service and memorable holidays. 
From accommodation to leisure facilities, from 
gastronomy to entertainment, this seafront 
hotel is full of wonderful surprises for couples 
and families.

FEATURES
• Sandy beach • 12-hour room service • FREE WiFi 

• TV and internet room • Souvenir shop • Hair salon 

• Baby sitting on request (payable locally) 

• Sun bed allocation system • Unique wedding venue

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Infinity swimming pool and pool bar • Children’s pool 

• Indoor heated pool (Nov-Apr) • Health club with gym, 

sauna, steam bath, spa • Kids club (3-12 years of age) 

• Tennis court • Table tennis • Darts

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Seven Orchids” - serving contemporary Pan Asian cuisine*

• “Roxanne’s” - main buffet restaurant with variety of 

themed buffets (Dress Code: Gentlemen are kindly 

requested to wear Long trousers & closed shoes) • 

“Garibaldi Ristorante Italiano” - à la carte Italian cuisine 

Gentlemen are kindly requested to wear long trousers and 

closed shoes, adults only restaurant. • “Limanaki Greek 

Tavern” - serves traditional Greek Meze* • “Café Royal” - 

buffet & live cooking style breakfast & lunch • “Infinity Pool 

Bar” - drinks and snacks * • “Alexander’s Cocktail Bar” – 

wide choice of drinks served in elegant environment • “Swim 

up Bar” - refreshments * • “Havana Entertainment Venue” 

- this brand new venue offers evening entertainment most 

days of the week from kids’ disco parties and games to 

spectacular musical cabaret shows*  - [* = May - Oct]

Half-board & Full-board Plus: Choice of 4 restaurants; 

Roxanne's Restaurant; Garibaldi; Seven Orchids; Limanaki 

Tavern (May - Oct); Drinks with meals include a bottle of 

mineral water and a choice of a glass of local premium 

wine or beer or soft drink or juice; Breakfast & lunch served 

at the Cafe Royal Restaurant in buffet style with live 

cooking stations. Included once per week dinner in each of 

the a la carte restaurants (with reservation). 

ACCOMMODATION
202 rooms with luxurious bathrooms, Heating (Nov-Apr), Air-

conditioning (May-Oct), hair dryer, tea and coffee making 

facilities, direct dial telephone, radio (in TV), mini-bar, safe 

box, flat screen TV & bathrobe and slippers. Superior rooms 

are larger in size and are more spacious.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £769 - £1,389 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland View 

on HB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Full Board from £16 

• Single Supplement from £36 

• Deluxe Side Sea View from £6 

• Deluxe Sea View from £11
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Alexander The Great Beach Hotel

Cyprus

The new King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort 
is an impressive 5* hotel located on the 
Chlorakas seafront & set within 100,000sq.m 
of landscaped gardens. This All Inclusive 
hotel, with 1 buffet restaurant, 3 à la carte 
restaurants which operate during the Summer 
season (May - October), children’s facilities 
including a water park & modern rooms is ideal 
for a care-free holiday in the Paphos region 
of Cyprus. The nearest shops & local tavernas 
are only a short walk away from the hotel & 
Paphos main tourist & historical attractions 
are just 10 minutes away. The King Evelthon 
offers unrivalled value for money for the 
comfort & quality of service offered.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi in public areas • Room service * 

• 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning service * 

• Souvenir shop • Free car-parking

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor lagoon pool • Kids Pool 

• Aqua Splash Water Park (extra charges apply) 

• Kids club (4-12 years) with playground and playroom 

• Wellness and spa centre * 

• Gym centre • Sauna and Jacuzzi * 

• 1 Floodlit tennis court • Mini football 

• Beach volleyball

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Crown restaurant” – international buffet restaurant  

• “Little Italy” – Italian restaurant ◊

• “El Greco” – Greek taverna ◊

• “Viva Mexico” – Mexican cuisine ◊

• “King’s Bar” – lobby bar ◊

• “El Greko Bar” ◊

• “Thalassa Bar” ◊

• Fresh Lounge Bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are 375 guest rooms and suites at this hotel with most 

of the rooms offering a sea view. Amenities in all rooms 

include a furnished balcony, air conditioning, WiFi*, satellite 

LCD TV, safe*, mini bar* on arrival only, tea and coffee 

making facilities, direct dial telephone and hair-dryer.

[ * = At an extra charge ]

[ ◊ = Open from May - October ]

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £739 - £2,359 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on AI, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £35 

• Side Sea View from £6 

• Sea View from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Room Upgrade
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

CORAL BAY - PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

King Evelthon Beach Hotel & Resort
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Ideally situated  beside the sea and adjacent 
to its sister hotel the Athena Beach, the 
Constantinou Bros Athena Royal Beach Hotel 
is part of the Constantinou Brothers chain of 
hotels which enjoys an excellent reputation 
for their high quality of accommodation and 
services. This 4* superior deluxe property is an 
“Adult Focus Hotel” with a relaxed atmosphere 
within luxurious and elegant surroundings. 
Offering all the facilities of a five star property, 
complete with the Elixir Spa, tropical pools and 
quality entertainment, the Constantinou Bros 
Athena Royal Beach Hotel is sure to satisfy the 
most discerning guest. Paphos’ main tourist 
centre is just 1.5km away and Paphos Airport 
15km. 

FEATURES
• Room service • Mini-market • Hairdressing salon 

• Reading room • Conference facilities • FREE WiFi available  

• Wooden floor dance halls • Storage room for golf clubs  

• Professional Bike storage • Beach towels, sun beds and 

umbrellas at the pool and beach.

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 outdoor pools & 1 indoor pool, 3 outdoor and 1 indoor 

Jacuzzi • Elixir Spa, with Jacuzzi, 2 saunas Free of charge, 

steam bath Free of charge, Spa retail shop, gym, 

thalassotherapy treatments, various massages and body 

treatments • Tennis court (charge for floodlit) • Table tennis 

• 18 rink full size green bowls courts (with a charge) 

• 6 rink indoor green bowls, 8 rink indoor short mat bowls on 

request (with a charge) • Card room 

• Boccia, shuffle-board, mini-golf, table tennis.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘Pygmalion Restaurant’ International buffet/table d’hôte 

dinner (reservation required), also serving breakfast for 

Guests staying in Elite Class or Suites until 11.00hrs. 

• ‘Aphrodite’ À la carte restaurant‘ *Oasis’ restaurant 

• ‘Olive Tree’ Restaurant*  Evelina Restaurant serving 

Mediterranean buffet breakfast 

• Cocktail bar • Live music & dancing

• Regular theme nights & seasonal special events. 

Premium package (ultra inclusive) available.  

* Please note: outdoor restaurants and bars are opened  weather permitting. Dress 

code: smart casual, long trousers for men at dinner. Reservations are required for the 

à la carte restaurants and are subject to availability. 

ACCOMMODATION
208 rooms, including Standard Sea View, Land View & Limited 

Sea View rooms, Superior with land view & sea view, Superior 

Deluxe rooms with land view & sea view, Junior Suite Sea with 

land view & sea view & Executive one bedroom suite front sea 

view. Use of a private cabana on the beach with seating area 

& sun beds for Superior Deluxe sea view, Junior Suites with Sea 

View & all Executive Suites. All rooms have air conditioning 

(May – October /heating (Winter Nov-April), bathroom with 

“rain shower”, balcony, direct dial telephone, WiFi internet 

connection Free of charge, Flat screen LCD satellite 32 inch TV 

& Radio (standard mountain view rooms have 26 inch), fridge, 

mini-bar on request, tea/coffee making facility replenished 

daily, hair-dryer, iron & board, bathrobes & slippers, Pool towels 

in room, safe box Free of charge. Floor to ceiling windows, 

scales, make up/shaving mirror, Espresso machine. Simmons 

Luxury Beds, direct dial telephone, fruit & wine upon arrival. 

Additional amenities & services for superior rooms & suites.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £679 - £1,079 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £18 • Full Board from £33 

• All Inclusive from £54 • Limited Sea View from £7 

• Sea View from £10
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Free All Inclusive 

• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic - Adult Only

Constantinou Bros. Athena Royal Beach Hotel

Cyprus

The Athena Beach Hotel can be found on 
the beautiful sandy beach of Kato Paphos. 
With five stylish restaurants and four modern 
bars, this four star superior hotel caters for all 
tastes. Guests can choose from Italian cuisine, 
Mediterranean dishes and traditional Cypriot 
meals, and dine in a relaxed ambience with 
attentive service. Whilst staying within the 
confines of this hotel would be enough for 
some, the harbour is just a short walk away, as 
are many of the archaeological sites, shops 
and night-life. With taxis always available and 
a bus stop just outside the hotel, those who 
want to explore what Cyprus has to offer can 
do so easily.

FEATURES
• 24 hour reception • Mini market • Hairdressing salon 

• Spa shop • Room service • Conference facilities 

• Free parking area • 3 wooden floor dancing rooms 

• Internet corner, FREE WiFi available 

• Outdoor beach front wedding venues 

• Storage room for golf clubs • Bike storage facility

• Free beach towels, sun beds & umbrellas 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 outdoor swimming pools 

• 1 Indoor heated swimming pool (Nov - Apr) 

• 2 padding pools • 18 rink full-size green bowls court (with 

a charge) shared between sister hotel • 6 rink indoor green 

bowls shared  between sister hotel, 8 rink indoor short mat 

bowls on request • 2 outdoor and 1 indoor Jacuzzi in the 

pool • Fully equipped fitness room • 2 saunas and 2 Roman 

steam baths (chargeable for standard rooms) 

• Games room with charge • Table tennis • Tennis court 

(charge for floodlit) • Children’s waterside & playground 

• Reading room • Card room • Boccia • Shuffleboard 

• Mini-Golf • Storage for Golf Clubs • Elixir Spa ** 

• Hydro- massage for thalassotherapy treatments 

• Massage treatments 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘Atrium’ main restaurant • ‘Zephyr’ À la carte restaurant 

• ‘Adonis Mediterranean restaurant* 

• ‘Nectar’ cocktail bar • ‘Leda’ Italian restaurant 

• ‘Helios’ Beach bar* • Pool bar* 

• ‘Palm Tree’ al Fresco à la carte restaurant*  

• ‘Athos’ Bar open for shows • Live music & dancing 

• International Breakfast buffet at the Atrium & 

Mediterranean Breakfast buffet at the Leda restaurants. 

For Superior rooms & Suites, there is also breakfast at the 

Zephyr until 11.00 hrs • Theme nights & seasonal special 

events also available. 

• Daily entertainment programme for adults & children 

Kid’s club* Dress code: smart casual long trousers for men 

at dinner. Reservations are required for the à la carte 

restaurants and are subject to availability. * = May – Oct. 

Note: Outdoor restaurants & bars are open (weather permitting). 

ACCOMMODATION
429 rooms including, Superior and Superior Deluxe, Junior 

Suites with private pool & Suites with spacious balcony or 

terrace. Standard room facilities include bathroom shower, 

spacious balcony, air conditioning (May – Oct ) & central 

heating (Nov- Apr), telephone, flat screen LCD 32” satellite 

TV & radio (Standard mountain view rooms have 26”), 

fridge – mini bar on request, hair dryer, iron & board, safe 

box (free), tea/coffee making facilities (replenished daily), 

beach towels, bathrobes & slippers, FREE WiFi, scale, make 

up/shaving mirror, floor to ceiling windows, Simmons Luxury 

Beds, ELITE CLASS Superior & Suite rooms have additional 

facilities and services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £609 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Full Board from £33 • All Inclusive from £54 

• Single Supplement from £17 

• Limited Sea View from £6 • Sea View from £9
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Long Stay Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Constantinou Bros. Athena Beach Hotel
Superior Superior

Junior Suite with Sea ViewJunior Suite with Private Pool & Sea View
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Louis Paphos Breeze is a brand new hotel 
brought to you by the renowned Louis Hotel 
group that aims to bring an exceptional Ultra 
All Inclusive experience to couples and families 
in beautiful surroundings. The hotel lies on a 
lovely location overlooking the Mediterranean 
sea in Chloraka, an area just 4km from the 
centre of Paphos. The hotel has been built 
with peace and relaxation in mind with the 
beach-front location, extensive gardens, 
spa centre and carefully designed interiors 
and exteriors all coming together to create 
the desired outcome. Guests can dine in the 
main restaurant which offers a lavish buffet or 
the Meze by Elliniko offering a unique dining 
experience and there are 3 bars throughout 
the hotel. Other leisure facilities include an 
outdoor and indoor pool, yoga classes, a 
fitness centre and a kids club with animation. 
The Louis Paphos Breeze is a fantastic Ultra 
All Inclusive hotel option in Paphos for both 
families and couples. Both the indoor pool 
featuring the spa and the gym are filled with 
modern equipment.

FEATURES
• Direct access to beach • Hotel gardens 

• Laundry service • Parking

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor pool • Large indoor pool • Kids pool 

• Spa centre offering a full service • Yoga classes 

• Fitness centre • Indoor animation area • Kids Club

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – with selection & show cooking stations 

• The Meze by Elliniko – offering unique gastronomic dining 

• Up to 3 bars for guests to use

ACCOMMODATION
There are 144 Superior Studios and One-Bedroom Suites 

at this hotel. All Studios and Suites feature a balcony or 

terrace, kitchenette, mini fridge, tea and coffee making 

facilities, air conditioning, flat-screen satellite TV, direct dial 

telephone, FREE WiFi, safe and hair-dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,019 - £1,609 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Studio 

on AI, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Superior Studio Pool / SSV from £2 

• 1-Bedroom Suite Inland from £8 

• 1-Bedroom Suite Pool / SSV from £10 

• 1-Bedroom Suite Sea View from £15
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Family Treats
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

Louis Paphos Breeze

Cyprus

The Louis Ivi Mare is a brand new 4-star Plus 
hotel in Paphos opening in May 2019. The 
property sits directly on a beach and within 
walking distance from the picturesque Paphos 
harbour. This hotel offers exquisite service 
and outstanding decor throughout. There is 
a wellness centre with a fitness room, steam 
room, relaxing area & outdoor jacuzzi, as well 
as an indoor pool. For the youngsters there 
is a children's pool that will ensure they have 
fun. The hotel will operate on the basis of Half 
Board plus which includes breakfast & dinner 
at the main buffet restaurant, and choice of 
dinner at either the Greek or Asian à la carte 
restaurants. With its beach front location, 
contemporary styling and proximity to Paphos, 
the Louis Ivi Mare is a great choice of hotel for 
a beach holiday in Cyprus.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service (7am - 10pm)

• 24-hour reception 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Free car parking 

• Wedding Gazebo by the pool overlooking the sea

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor pool • Indoor pool (heated Nov - Apr) 

• Children’s pool • Wellness centre with fitness room, sauna, 

steam room and relaxing area

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main buffet restaurant

• Greek themed à la carte restaurant

• Asian themed à la carte restaurant

• Lobby lounge bar • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are 148 superior rooms, Deluxe and Junior Suites at 

this hotel. All rooms feature a private balcony or terrace, 

FREE WiFi, air-conditioning (May-Oct), satellite TV, tea and 

coffee making facilities, mini bar*, safe (Free of Charge), 

bathroom amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers. 

Fruits and water complimentary upon arrival. 

[ * = At an extra charge ]

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,109 - £1,819 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Inland View 

Room on HB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Superior Sea View from £11 

• Deluxe Sea View from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Family Treats
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Louis IVI Mare
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The award winning Columbia Beach Resort 
has already earned a reputation as one of the 
premier resorts in Cyprus. The resort’s design 
is based on a traditional Cypriot village with 
just 169 suites housed in units built of local 
stone with terracotta roofs and offers an oasis 
of luxury and tranquillity to its guests with a 
setting of beautifully landscaped gardens, 
overlooking the picturesque Pissouri Bay. 
There are 4 restaurants (some seasonal) with a 
great ‘Dine Around’ option during the Summer 
season, an award winning spa centre and a 
whole host of activities and facilities that will 
keep the whole family entertained including 
the ‘Den Kids Club’ in collaboration with 
‘Worldwide Kids’, which is free for guests. The 
'Cub Life’ crèche is also available at an extra 
charge. The Columbia Beach Resort is a great 
choice for a luxury beach holiday for both 
couples and families in the peaceful town of 
Pissouri.

FEATURES
• Blue Flag pebble / sandy beach • TV lounge

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour room service  

• Concierge service • 24 hour reception • Free car parking  

• Baby sitting (on request) • Hair and beauty salon 

• On-site “All Saints” Chapel for weddings

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 Outdoor pool - One lagoon style • Children’s pool 

• Children’s play area • Columbia Kids’ Club • Golf-nearby 

• Crèche facilities (at a charge) • 2 Gymnasiums 

• 2 squash courts • 2 floodlit tennis courts 

• Aerobics-yoga hall • Hébe spa with full menu of massages 

and treatments • Sauna and Steam bath, Jacuzzi 

• Biking (payable locally) • Four championship level 18-hole 

golf courses in the immediate vicinity of the hotel 

• Columbia Watersports Pissouri Bay Centre, located on 

the beach front of the Columbia Beach Hotel offer water 

sports (seasonal) 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Apollo Tavern” – international specialities & local cuisine 

for both lunch & dinner 

• “Bacchus Italian Gourmet Restaurant” - serving a variety 

of Italian gourmet dishes & breakfast.

• “Eros Cocktail Bar” – stylish & luxurious cocktail bar 

• “Poseidon Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments 

• “Ouzeri” - selection of local Ouzo, Zivania & wines 

• “Atrium Restaurant”* - open seasonally. 

• “Cape Aspro Bar & Restaurant”* - lunch & dinner 

restaurant with a fish concept, sushi & themed buffets ◊  

• “Seven Cs Bar”* – elegant, nautically-themed cocktail bar 

• Entertainment & live music programme

* ‘Dine Around’ concept available |  ◊ = Summer Only 

ACCOMMODATION
The 169 suites at this hotel have the following amenities 

as standard; FREE WiFi, private balcony or terrace, air-

conditioning, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, Nespresso 

machine, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, hair 

dryer and luxury bathroom amenities.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £809 - £1,319 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite on BB, 

for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £45 

• Full Board from £77 

• Junior Suite Sea View from £17
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• 20% Discount on HB/FB Supplement
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

PISSOURI  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Golf Nearby

Columbia Beach Resort

Cyprus

The Crown Resorts Horizon is conveniently 
located in the beautiful Coral Bay area and 
just 300 meters from the sandy beach. There 
are a range of leisure facilities for adults 
including massage services, a sauna and 
steam bath - ideal for those seeking to relax 
and unwind. There are also 2 tennis courts 
and a fitness room for those wanting to be 
more active. Nearby, guests can also partake 
in scuba diving courses and an array of 
watersports. Next to the resort there are many 
shops, bars and restaurants and many other 
extensive facilities that will all combine to 
make it an ideal choice for those looking for a 
relaxing holiday. It is also ideal for couples and 
those looking for a comfortable, high quality 
hotel. With the All Inclusive option, this hotel 
represents fantastic value for money.

FEATURES
• 300 meters from a sandy beach 

• FREE WiFi in all areas of the hotel and rooms 

• Laundry and dry cleaning (at a charge) 

• Conference Room • Souvenir shop

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Large outdoor pool • Indoor pool (heated in winter)

• Indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi • Kids paddling pool 

• Fully equipped fitness room - massage (at a charge), 

sauna & steam bath in our spa 

• Children’s club open in July - August for children of 5 - 12 

years, 6 days a week from 14:00 to 16:00 

• 2 floodlit tennis courts (equipment and lights at a charge) 

• Table tennis • Volleyball and basketball 

• Billiards and Snooker table in games room (at a charge) 

• Scuba Diving courses & a variety of water-sports are 

available at a charge, at the nearby beach, independent 

of the hotel 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Crown restaurant” - extensive breakfast & dinner buffet with 

themed nights, optional à la carte dinner menu at a charge 

• Ermines Cocktail bar 

• Sapphire Blue Pool Bar (Summer season only) 

• Live music and evening entertainment.

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel has 215 rooms which all feature a balcony or 

veranda, air-conditioning (in the Summer) heating (in the 

Winter), satellite TV, mini fridge on request at a charge, safe 

(at a charge), FREE WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities 

including supplies available (at a charge), telephone, radio 

and a hair-dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £559 - £989 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on HB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £20 

• Single Supplement from £15 

• Side Sea View from £2 

• Sea View from £6
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Room Upgrade
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

CORAL BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option

Crown Resorts Horizon
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A member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the 
World’, the Amathus Beach Hotel is a luxurious, 
modern and elegant hotel. Set in magnificent 
colourful gardens with an outstanding pool 
and panoramic views of the Mediterranean 
Sea, this hotel is an oasis of luxury. The interior 
of the hotel is just as impressive - the new, 
fresh and stylish design adds even more class 
to this lavish hotel. Ideal for travellers seeking 
a relaxing retreat, the hotel has direct access 
to a secluded sandy beach where guests 
can comfortably soak up the hot Cyprus 
sun. Fantastic facilities for the whole family, 
impeccable service and a warm welcome are 
the very least you can expect from this five 
star luxury hotel.

FEATURES
• Secluded sandy beach • Family beach area  

• 24-hour room service • Floral services  

• Hair salon • Baby Sitting on request • Boutique

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor freshwater swimming pools (1 pool for families 

with 2 water-slides and water toys) 

• Large indoor sea water pool with Jacuzzi 

• 2 floodlit tennis courts • Spa and Wellness centre  

• Electronic games room • Pool tables • Table tennis 

• Fully equipped Gym with Technogym, with aerobics hall, 

Jacuzzi, steam bath and sauna 

• Outdoor children’s playground 

• Pelican Kids Club with organised games and activities 

available all year round

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Limanaki Fish restaurant” exceptional fresh fish & seafood 

by the Mediterranean Sea (May - Oct) 

• “The Grill Room” - special grill cuts cooked in wood-fire - 

oven with fine selection of wines 

• “Kalypso” – breakfast, lunch and all day snacks 

• “Kalypso Gardens” – alfresco dining (May - Oct)  

• “Athina Lounge” – modern cocktail bar 

• “Shisha Lounge” – cocktails, snacks & shisha 

• “Helios and Fresh Bar” – fresh juices and snacks available 

• “Lighthouse Bar and Lounge” – creative cocktails and 

mouth watering platters (May-Oct)

• Blue Breeze” - panoramic chill out lounge. Live music on 

selected evenings. (May-Oct)

ACCOMMODATION
This hotel boasts a fine collection of 239 premium rooms 

and suites. Amenities include FREE WiFi, individually 

controlled heating and air-conditioning, mini bar, tea 

and coffee making facilities, electronic safe deposit box, 

bathroom with bathtub or shower, shaver outlet, telephone 

extension, hair-dryer, bathrobes and slippers, radio/taped 

music system, satellite LCD TV, Pay TV, local and video 

channels, balcony in sea view rooms.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £859 - £1,329 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Inland 

View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £47 

• Full Board from £80 

• Single Supplement from £76 

• Superior Sea View from £23 

• Junior Suite Sea View from £41
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Free Half Board 

• Room Upgrade
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Amathus Beach Hotel Limassol

Cyprus

Set within the exclusive and picturesque 
Aphrodite Hills Resort, the Aphrodite Hills 
Holiday Residences offers an extensive 
range of luxury holiday homes including 
1, 2 and 3-bedroom Apartments, 2 and 
3-bedroom Premium Serviced Apartments, 2 
and 3-bedroom Junior Villas and 2, 3, 4 and 
5-bedroom Superior Villas, which are crowned 
with the exclusive Elite and Mythos Collections. 
Each individual property is unique in both its 
style and furnishings, whilst offering Residents 
uncompromising luxury accommodation, 
exceptional services and facilities, exclusivity 
and privacy.

FEATURES
• Holiday Residences Reception & Guest Lounge  

• Beach (accessible within 15 minutes drive) - No beach club 

operational during the Winter season. • Car hire 

• Wedding chapel and Terrace • Medical centre • Village 

Square’ with shopping arcade, restaurants, bars & cafés

LEISURE FACILITIES
• PGA National Cyprus Aphrodite Hills Golf Course, Newly 

Renovated Golf Clubhouse • Biking trails • Nature walks/

trails • Horseback riding & pony rides • Football academy 

• Mini-golf • Kids club and playgrounds • The Retreat Spa, 

with state-of-the-art Fitness Centre • Tennis academy with 

9 courts and professional instructors 
The above are for information only and does not imply that they are Free of charge. 

DINING 
• Traditional Taverna • Pub/Bar • Golf Clubhouse 

* Restaurants operate on rotation basis subject to seasonal 

demand. 

ACCOMMODATION
Apartments - Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences’ 

Apartments can accommodate 2, 4 & 6 people respectively. 

Each Apartment is individually & uniquely furnished & 

offers self-catering facilities. The majority of ground-floor 

apartments have beautiful gardens, whilst Apartments on 

the upper levels feature balconies. Guests have access to a 

communal pool. 

Premium Serviced Apartments - With spacious living areas, 

fully equipped kitchens, modern amenities, brand new 

fixtures and a luxury finish to match, the Premium Serviced 

Apartments offer top luxury. Centrally located near the 

Village Square of the resort, these Apartments are fully 

serviced and are offered exclusively with ‘Premium Services’ 

such as daily cleaning, Breakfast, bathroom amenities with 

bathrobe and slippers, Welcome Pack and International TV 

channels. Ask for details.

Junior Villas - 2- & 3-bedroom - Junior Villas can 

accommodate 4 & 6 people respectively. Junior Villas are 

available both with & without private swimming pools. 

Guests who book a Junior Villa without a private pool have 

access to the communal pool of the individual Village in 

which their Villa is located, with the exception of Hestiades 

Greens. Each Junior Villa is individually & uniquely furnished 

& offers self-catering facilities. 

Superior Villas - There are four different types of 

Superior Villas; 2-, 3-, 4- & 5-bedroom options, which can 

accommodate 4, 6, 8 & 10 people respectively. Superior 

Villas differ from Junior Villas, in that they are detached & 

offer a large private pool & a secluded garden (Car hire 

recommended) The properties are constructed on an 

average plot size of approximately 1500 square meters. 

Eilte & Mythos Villas also available upon request for an 

Exclusive experience with top range villas. Note: Some villas 

offer pool heating, call for further information. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £689 - £1,109 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 1-Bedroom Apt 

Communal Pool on SC, for 7 nights with return flights from 

London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers & 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £11 

• 2-Bedroom Junior Villa Comm. Pool from £15 

• 2-Bedroom Junior Villa Priv. Pool from £32
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount • Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

APHRODITE HILLS - PAPHOS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Golf - Self Catering & Villas

Aphrodite Hills Holiday Residences
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Having undergone extensive internal and 
external renovations, the Four Seasons Hotel 
in Limassol is now open to rave reviews. 
With a reputation of already being one of 
the best and most prestigious hotels in the 
whole of Cyprus, the Four Seasons Hotel has 
raised all aspects of its offerings, creating 
an extraordinary hotel that oozes luxury yet 
retains the charm and warmth that it is known 
and loved for. The hotel lies on a magnificent 
‘Blue Flag’ sandy beach and plays host to 
some exquisite restaurants including the multi-
award winning ‘Vivaldi Mediterranean’ and 
‘Seasons Oriental’. The Shiseido Spa is one of 
a few spas worldwide, and only one in Cyprus, 
that offers the Shiseido Qi concept as well 
as offering treatments from ‘Aromatherapy 
Associates’, making this one of the most 
exclusives spas in Cyprus. With enhanced 
interior décor and meticulous attention to 
detail throughout the entire hotel, the Four 
Seasons Hotel remains ‘the’ hotel in Cyprus for 
luxury, service and relaxation for both couples 
and families.

FEATURES
• Secluded sandy beach • FREE WiFi • 24 hour room service  

• Concierge service • High end clothing and jewellery 

boutiques • Newsagent • 24 hour flower boutique 

• In resort ‘St George’s Chapel’ for Civil and Anglican 

wedding ceremonies and blessings • Laundry and dry 

cleaning service • Hair salon • Free car parking

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor freshwater pools (One pool is for adults only 

which is open May - November) • Indoor heated pool with 

hydrotherapy • Sauna, 2 steam rooms and Ice room 

• Shiseido Spa offering exclusive treatments, massages & 

therapies • Fully equipped gym • 2 floodlit tennis courts 

• Table tennis • Giant outdoor chess • Watersports (Mar - 

Nov) • Diving school with PADI approved instructor 

• Kids Club (7-13 years) providing day time and evening 

activities. Open during Christmas & New Year, Easter, 

Whitsun, July, August and UK school autumn half term 

holidays. • Kindergarten (3 - 8 years)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Vivaldi Mediterranean” – high end Mediterranean cuisine 

in conjunction with Michelin Star Cypriot Chef Andreas 

Mavrommatis • “Seasons Oriental” – gourmet Chinese food  

• “Seafood Bar” – offering a delightful selection of Sushi, 

Nigiri, Oysters & Caviar in a relaxed & comfortable setting 

(May-Oct) • “Tropical  Restaurant” – main hotel restaurant 

serving sumptuous buffet breakfasts, lunches & dinners 

along with all day á la carte options • “Vista Bar and 

Terrace” – lively cocktail bar and terrace with live evening 

entertainment • “Splash Bar” – main pool bar • “Garden 

Pool Bar” – servicing the ‘Adult Only’ pool • “Beach Café 

Bar” – beach-side venue serving drinks & light snacks  

• “Garden Court & Bar” – comfortable setting serving drinks 

& showing sporting events, open daily during winter. 
 

Note: During the Winter months, some outdoor facilities are closed. 

ACCOMMODATION
The 296 rooms at the Four Seasons Hotel have all 

undergone a complete renovation and showcase luxury 

design, comfort and first class amenities. Standard guest 

room facilities include FREE WiFi, smart room technology 

with control tablet, HD LED TV with movies on demand, mini 

bar, Nespresso and tea/coffee making facilities, safe, plush 

bathrobes and slippers, luxury branded bathroom amenities 

and showers with chromatherapy lights. All sea-view rooms 

have a private balcony.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £929 - £1,439 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Inland 

View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £47 

• Full Board from £80 

• Superior Sea View from £37 

• Family Room Sea View from £75
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Room Upgrade
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Four Seasons Hotel
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Amara is the brand-new name for luxury in 
Limassol. The newly-built hotel has been 
magnificently designed and opulently finished 
with incredible attention to detail, all with the 
aim of becoming THE destination in Cyprus 
for the discerning traveller.  All the rooms here 
are beautifully appointed, generous in size and 
offer stunning sea-views. There is an impressive 
selection of high-class restaurants, including 
the world-renowned Japanese restaurant 
NOBU Matsuhisa and an Italian restaurant by 
a revered Michelin-starred chef. Guests can 
enjoy the sandy beach, as well as 2 outdoor 
pools and the AMARA Spa will not disappoint. 
For the younger guests there is a full-service 
Children’s Club. For couples and families 
looking for a high-class getaway in Cyprus, 
the Amara is sure to meet all your needs. 

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge service • Valet parking 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Baby-sitting service (on request) 

• Boutiques • Hair and beauty Salon

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Freshwater outdoor infinity pool • Seawater pool 

• Amara Spa featuring CARITA treatments by experienced 

professionals as well as qualified nutritionists 

• Fully equipped gym • Children’s Club with dedicated play 

areas and organised games, activities and entertainment 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “NOBU Matsuhisa” – internationally renowned Japanese 

restaurant offering a unique Japanese-Peruvian culinary 

experience as well as first-class sushi and sashimi and a 

selection of NOBU’s legendary signature dishes 

• “Ristorante Locatelli” – speciality Italian restaurant from the 

renowned London based, Michelin-starred chef Giorgio Locatelli 

• “Armyra” – open-air fish tavern by the sea 

• “The Dining Room” – authentic Cypriot cuisine and 

traditional recipes using local and seasonal ingredients 

• “Breakfast Room” – dedicated, luxurious breakfast venue 

with a sumptuous breakfast buffet with live cooking stations 

• “Lobby Bar” – freshly brewed coffees, light snacks & pastries 

• “Pool Bar” – serving pool side lunches, refreshments and 

home-made ice-creams 

• “Main Bar” – ideal for pre or post-dinner beverages 

• “Rooftop Bar” – panoramic, contemporary rooftop venue 

to enjoy cocktails and canapés with soft mood music

ACCOMMODATION
There are 207 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms are 

spacious, offer sea-views and feature a private balcony 

or terrace, FREE WiFi, smart satellite TV, tea and coffee 

making facilities, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, luxury bathroom 

amenities, plush bathrobes and slippers. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £999 - £1,489 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Bedroom 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £49 

• Full Board from £92 

• Junior Suite from £117 

• Deluxe Suite 1-Bedroom from £190
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount

• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Amara

Cyprus

Newly opened in 2019, the Parklane, a 
Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Limassol 
has taken the meaning of luxury in Cyprus 
to new levels. Guests enjoy 300 meters of 
sandy beach, as well as numerous outdoor 
and an indoor pool, an indulgent 3,000 m² 
spa centre and extensive children’s facilities. 
There are 5 dining venues at this hotel (some 
are seasonal) including a speciality grilled 
meat restaurant, and an authentic Cypriot 
restaurant serving sumptuous food usually only 
found in Cyprus’ quaint villages. The hotel’s 
rooms were designed by Harrods Interiors and 
are all spacious, luxurious and furnished to 
the highest standard. No stone has been left 
unturned in order to make this the premier 
hotel in Cyprus for your luxurious leisure 
getaway.

FEATURES
• 300m sandy beach 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel

• 24 hour room service • Concierge service 

• Free car-parking • Boutiques 

• Laundry and dry cleaning facilities 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 outdoor pools (incl. an Adults Only & a seawater pool) 

• Parkfit indoor pool & Gym with state-of-the-art facilities 

• Kalloni Spa with 3000m2 of facilities including 14 indoor 

and outdoor treatment rooms, 3 treatment suites (2 with 

Russian Banya), and a unique thalassotherapy program 

consisting of 5 indoor and outdoor treatment pools  

• Water sports and PADI diving station  

• 3 tennis courts • Kids pool with water-slide  

• Mini football pitch • Table Tennis • Archery  

• The 3000m² supervised Park Kidz (3-12 years) with 

themed castle, outdoor splash pool with a pirate’s ship and 

waterslides, children’s restaurant, outdoor playground & 

specially trained staff

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Lanes” – all-day dining venue serving buffet breakfast, 

carvery lunches & themed dinners with à la carte options

• “Islands” – open air restaurant serving fish and seafood 

presented as small floating islands ◊

• “The Grill Room” – Speciality grilled meat & fine wine restaurant 

• “Dafne” – Cypriot cuisine served for breakfast, lunch & dinner 

• “Il Teatro” – Al fresco Italian restaurant for lunch & dinner ◊

• “The Gallery” – panoramic lounge bar with live piano 

music in the evenings, sushi bar & shisha terrace 

• “Vithos” – seawater pool bar & facing the sea ◊

[ ◊ = Summer Only ]

ACCOMMODATION
There are 274 (222 Superior & Deluxe rooms & 52 Suites) 

spacious and luxuriously furnished rooms and suites at this 

hotel. All rooms feature a French balcony (Superior Inland 

View), or terrace, FREE WiFi, air-conditioning, mini bar, 

safe, flat-screen TV, Tea & Coffee making facility, luxurious 

bedding, bathrobes and slippers and complimentary 

toiletries. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,049 - £1,669 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £50 

• Full Board from £89 

• Superior Sea View from £42 

• Deluxe Sea View from £70
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only Section

Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa
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Recently renovated, The Royal Apollonia 
feels brand new, with 3 restaurants and a 
Spa added. The new and improved Royal 
Apollonia will now truly offer its guests a new 
air of comfort and refinement. The hotel has 
a reputation for exceedingly high standards 
of service and for the quality of its food and 
it continues to work hard to maintain these 
standards. Situated right on the Limassol 
beach front it is approximately 5km from the 
town centre and only a 5 minute walk to the 
Yermasoyia popular tourist entertainment area.

FEATURES
• 24hr room service 

• Boutique 

• Gift shop

• Jewellery Shop

• Business Centre

• Conference rooms

LEISURE FACILITIES
• New outdoor pool 523sq.m 

• Indoor pool 

• Water sports (under separate management) 

• 2 floodlit tennis courts 

• The Royal Spa with 7 treatment rooms, Gym, Sauna, Indoor 

Pool, Climatological Dead Sea room and Outdoor Jacuzzi

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘Akakiko’ Japanese restaurant 

• ‘Dionysos’ restaurant 

• ‘Aphrodite’ lounge and terrace 

• ‘Ocean Blue Pool Bar’ 

• “Meze by Elliniko” - Greek Restaurant

• Live music entertainment several times per week

ACCOMMODATION
204 rooms including 13 suites with a balcony, air-

conditioning (May - Oct), heating (Nov - Apr), bathroom, 

satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar, hair dryer, safe box, 

bathrobes, slippers, tea and coffee making facilities, 

complimentary bottle of water and fruits upon arrival.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £1,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Inland 

View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £16 

• Full Board from £35 

• Single Supplement from £29 

• Superior Sea View from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

The Royal Apollonia

Cyprus

The recently renovated St Raphael Resort 
stands within 43,000 sq metres of beautifully 
landscaped gardens, on a wonderful stretch of 
Blue Flag awarded sandy beach, overlooking 
its own 227 berth marina. Luxury is apparent 
from the moment you enter its cool marble 
lobby with its dramatic plant-draped atrium. 
The hotel has a second wing of spacious 
rooms – ideal for families – and a second Free 
form swimming pool. Children are well catered 
for with a supervised playground, mini indoor 
club and a good entertainment programme 
for adults and children is available in the high 
season. Peacefully situated, the hotel is 5km 
away from the tourist centre - although this is 
easily reached by regular public bus service.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi in rooms & public areas of the hotel  

• Souvenir shop • Hair & beauty salon  

• Baby Sitting on request • Business centre  

• Chapel for weddings • Sterilizing units, bottle warmers and 

changing mats for babies on loan to guests Free of charge 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor Free-form swimming pools • Indoor pool 

• Children’s pool • Playground • Supervised kid’s club 

• 1 Tennis court • Horse riding • Golf driving range • Variety 

of motorised water sports at a charge • Table tennis, darts, 

archery, beach volley, badminton • Wall climbing and many 

more activities available close by • Serenity Spa offering 

Solarium, Rasul, and a full range of spa treatments (at 

charge), gym, sauna, steam-bath and Jacuzzi.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Palladium” - international theme buffet dinners with live 

music several times a week 

• “Octagon” - main buffet breakfast & lunch restaurant 

• “Splash Restaurant” - Street food concept ◊

• “Alakati” - Outdoor Cypriot Taverna ◊

• “Seashells Beach Restaurant” - Healthy living, Vegan, 

Vegetarian & Pescatarian ◊

• “Sailor's Rest Lounge Bar” - not included in All Inclusive 

concept, however resort guests are entitled to discounts

• “Tower NEW Asian Restaurant” - not included in All 

Inclusive concept, however resort guests are entitled to 

discounts (opening in September 2019)

• “Captain’s bar” with deck & sun terrace: 

- Snacks from 10:00-12:00 & 15:00-18:00.  

- Late evening snacks until 23:30.  

• Several outdoor activities for children & adults.  

All Terms of Stay Available. 

[ ◊ = Summer Only ]

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel offers 272 rooms & suites all of which feature a 

private furnished balcony or terrace (except Inland View 

Rooms), heating/air conditioning, direct telephone, satellite 

flat screen 49” Smart TV, FREE mini bar (stocked up every 7 

nights stay for guests on All Inclusive) - Upgraded Mini Bar 

option available for all guests at an extra fee, radio, tea 

& coffee facilities, bathrobe & slippers, safe deposit box, 

hair-dryer & en-suite bathroom with full length bathtub. 

The hotel’s Executive Wing features 56 large bedrooms & 

modern facilities, with the main bedroom separating from 

the children’s area. Room categories include renovated 

Sea, Marina & Inland view, Executive Marina & Inland view, 

Family rooms to accommodate 2 adults and 3 children, 

Executive pool level, Admirals suites, Founders suite, Imperial 

Marina View & Presidential Suites.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £799 - £1,139 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £22 

• All Inclusive from £45 

• Single Supplement from £3 

• Sea View from £6
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

St Raphael Resort
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The Mediterranean Beach Hotel is renowned 
for its fantastic service & hospitality. Tones 
of blue & white dominate the colour scheme, 
which is enhanced with natural wood & marble 
features. The Superior Four Star Resort is 
right on one of the best sandy beaches that 
Limassol has to offer. The hotel has a variety 
of facilities that guests with all needs can 
take advantage of to enhance their holiday 
experience at the Mediterranean Beach Hotel. 
The brilliant restaurants, impressive pools & 
gardens make it a perfect wedding venue. 
The Aquum Heath Spa is popular with guests 
who are seeking pure relaxation. The ancient 
town of Amathounta, believed to be the first 
inhabited city of Limassol is approximately 
half a mile away from the hotel.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • Concierge • 24 hour reception 

• Boutique • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24 hour Room Service • Souvenir shop 

• Extensive gardens • Hair dressing salon 

• Air-conditioning (Heating in the winter) 

• Jewellery shop • Lobby with stunning views of the main 

pool & the Mediterranean

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Large lagoon shaped split-level outdoor pool • Indoor pool 

• Playground • Separate outdoor children’s swimming pool 

• Electronic games • Table tennis & pool tables • Angel’s 

Kids Club (4-12 years, May-Oct + Easter & Xmas period) 

• Video games arcade & baby sitting on demand (extra 

charge) • Four championship standard golf courses, within 

a 35 minute drive from the hotel. • Aquum Health Spa with 

treatments and products by Babor, Sauna, Jacuzzi and 

Steam-bath Free of Charge, Aerobics and Pilates studio 

• Fully equipped gymnasium

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Il Tinello” - Italian cuisine. Wide selection of homemade 

pastas, meat & fresh fish dishes • “Shumi Sushi Bar” – serving 

traditional Japanese cuisine • “Céleste restaurant & Terrace” 

- serves table d’hôte menus or  themed buffets every evening. 

During summer months the restaurant opens onto the Céleste 

Terrace with views of the sea, pools & the hotel’s gardens 

• “Aquaria restaurant” – overlooks the hotel’s pools & the 

Mediterranean Sea. Serves buffet breakfast • “Nautica Bistro” 

- selection of á la carte specialities as well as a buffet lunch 

(weather permitting) • “Ouzeri Tis Myrtos” – serves homemade 

local treats with Greek music playing in the background – a 

true Cypriot experience. • “Clouds Lounge Bar” - spectacular 

views of the gardens & the sea • “The Blue Bar” - extensive 

range of cocktails & spirits • “Lagoon Pool Bar” - cool drinks, ice 

creams & snacks during the summer months

ACCOMMODATION
292 fully air-conditioned guest rooms and suites all with a 

balcony or terrace. Each room has an en-suite bathroom, 

central air-conditioning/heating, FREE WiFi, direct dial 

telephone, radio, safe deposit box, hair dryer, mini bar, flat 

screen LCD-TV, Tea and Coffee making facilities. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £659 - £979 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland View 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £20 

• Full Board from £40 

• Single Supplement from £27 

• Family Room Inland from £13 

• Deluxe Sea view from £16
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Mediterranean Beach Hotel

Cyprus

Londa Hotel – Cyprus’ Leading Boutique 
Hotel in the 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and also 
Cyprus Leading Hotel 2016 at the World Travel 
Awards - is a beautiful deluxe hotel 5km of 
central Limassol. Guest rooms are cool and 
contemporary yet classic, paying homage 
to the heritage of the island. The Londa Spa 
offers a full range of relaxing and revitalising 
treatments and uses Elemis and Thalgo 
products and certified organic ingredients to 
treat guests. Unwind in the tranquil, softly-
lit surroundings and allow yourself to be 
pampered. During the summer months, enjoy a 
chilled cocktail by the pool or the beach while 
listening to ocean waves and the cool summer 
breeze. Service is top class and personalised 
to each guest’s specific needs, whether you 
require a nanny on call, personal assistants, 
drivers or business personnel, Londa will ensure 
you have everything you need to enjoy your 
stay with them. Larnaca airport is a short  40 
minute drive away.

FEATURES
• Lobby bar • Business services 

• Conference and banqueting facilities 

• FREE WiFi in all rooms and suites as well as the hotel’s 

ground floor areas

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor swimming pool • Gym facilities 

• Luxury Spa with sauna, jacuzzi, steam bath & plunge pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘Caprice restaurant’ fine Italian and Mediterranean food 

• ‘Caprice Lounge bar’ perfect for a tasty lunch overlooking 

the sea or a late night drink in the modern and very arty bar

ACCOMMODATION
68 rooms and suites all furnished to the highest standard 

combining Cyprus tradition with Italian design. Rooms 

provide as standard FREE WiFi, satellite TV and games, 

Nespresso machines, mini-bar and safe, air conditioning.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £829 - £1,079 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Side Sea 

View on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £33 

• Full Board from £61 

• Single Supplement from £44 

• Deluxe Sea View from £23 

• Suite Side Sea View from £32
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Room Upgrade 

• Free Night
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Londa
Boutique Plus
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 100 meters from the beach • Free WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service* • 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning* 

• Outdoor pool • Indoor heated pool • Massage* 

• Sauna* • Jacuzzi* • Gym equipment   [ * = At an extra charge ]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Restaurant – serving local and international buffet specialities with regular theme nights 

• ‘Anchor Bar’ • Pool Bar • Extensive evening entertainment programme

ACCOMMODATION
110 recently renovated guest rooms feature a private balcony, central air conditioning and 

heating, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar and hair dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £489 - £689 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £6 

• Full Board from £20 

• Single Supplement from £20 

• Side Sea View from £4
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Single Parent Discount 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Beach - City Break

Kapetanios Limassol

The Kapetanios Limassol Hotel enjoys a privileged position, just 100 meters from 
the beach & with a close proximity to the centre of vibrant Limassol & all of its 
restaurants, bars & shops. This superior 3-star property offers an outdoor & indoor 
pool, spa facilities, a buffet restaurant with regular theme evenings & an extensive 
evening entertainment schedule. Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi • Laundry facilities* • Room service* • Free parking • Children’s pool 

• Kids Playground • Currency exchange • Safe deposit box* • Internet corner  

• Outdoor pool (heated during winter period) • Water sports nearby • Health club with Gym 

• Sauna* • Jacuzzi* • Massage* • Beauty salon*    [ * = At an extra charge ]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Diana Restaurant” – Table D’Hôte & Buffet dining 

• “Lido Tavern” – Table D'Hote & Buffet dining 

• “O’Brien’s” pub and restaurant • “Apollo” pool bar 

• All-year-round, guests can enjoy the varied entertainment programme which includes, 

Cyprus Night with Folkloric Show and International Night with Live Music.

ACCOMMODATION
All 159 rooms feature a balcony with side sea view, satellite TV, telephone, mini-bar, hair-dryer, 

radio and tea/coffee making facilities (at additional charge) and central air conditioning and 

heating. Family rooms for up to 4 persons have lounge and terrace with sunbathing facility. 

These rooms also come with Tea and Coffee making facilities free of charge. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £519 - £719 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing an Inland View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £6 • Full Board from £20 

• Single Supplement from £20 • Side Sea View from £4 • Superior Room from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Beach - City Break

Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel

Extensively renovated in the winter of 2015/16, the Kapetanios Odysseia Hotel 
welcomes both holidaymakers & business travellers who want to enjoy easy access 
to all that Limassol has to offer. The hotel is situated in a privileged & central 
area of Limassol, only 100 meters from the beach & within walking distance from 
the zoo, the Municipal Gallery, the Archaeological Museum & the old city centre. 

Cyprus

This superb beach hotel under the 
management of the established Kanika Hotels 
and Resorts, offers an extensive range of new 
facilities and services. With lush landscaped 
green gardens overlooking the sandy beach 
along the Mediterranean Sea, it is set in an 
atmosphere reminiscent of a tropical paradise. 
Elias Beach is ideal for families and couples. 
The hotel offers an upgraded full scale luxury 
all-inclusive programme enriched by new 
facilities and services. An entertainment venue 
with professional live entertainment every 
night is also one of the new features of the 
hotel.

FEATURES
• Main lobby and terrace • Souvenir shop/newsagent  

• Unisex hair salon • Conference facilities • Laundry service 

(on request and at a charge) • Baby Sitting on request and 

at a charge • Chapel for weddings • FREE WiFi internet 

connection in all guest rooms and public areas 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor swimming pool with whirlpools and sports area  

• Fully equipped gym • Separate large children’s pool  

• Indoor swimming pool (heated during Winter) 

• Floodlit tennis court  and Squash Courts • Havana Venue  

• Sauna & Steam-bath • Health club and Spa, massage and 

various SPA treatments payable at an extra charge

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘Flavours’ restaurant Buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner 

with live cooking stations and waiters serving drinks - open 

daily for breakfast lunch and dinner. Tea & coffee waiter 

service during breakfast.  

• ‘Amadeus’ restaurant 

• Seven Orchids Pan Asian restaurant 

• Blue Paradise Cyprus Taverna

• The Havana Entertainment Venue 

Animation team hosting a full programme of daytime & 

evening activities daily, including Cyprus Night & other 

theme nights.  

 

Note: Flavours restaurant and Amadeus restaurant (2 

different dining seating areas, catered from the same 

themed buffet area and open subject to availability). Seven 

Orchids Pan Asian Restaurant and Blue Paradise Cyprus 

Taverna (2 theme restaurants open summer season and 

subject to availability; weather permitting).

ACCOMMODATION
174 fully air-conditioned guest rooms all providing balcony 

or terrace,bathroom, Free tea and coffee making facilities,  

mini-fridge, hair-dryer, direct dial telephone, FREE WiFi 

internet connection, Free safe box (in the rooms).
 

Superior Rooms: larger than standard, with sofa-bed. Max 

Occupancy: 3 persons 
 

Junior Suites: Comfortable lounge area with sofa-bed and 

extra bed if required. Max Occupancy: 4 persons 
 

Junior Family Suites SV: children’s area separated by sliding 

door with 2 sofa-beds flat screen TV. Max Occupancy: 4 

persons

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £869 - £1,169 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on HB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £16 • Single Supplement from £27 

• Sea View from £10 • Superior Sea View from £18
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LIMASSOL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

Elias Beach Hotel
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One of the leading 4-star hotels on the island, 
Lordos Beach Hotel is situated right on the 
beach – making it a great location for a 
relaxing retreat. Only a short drive away is 
Finikoudes beach & a promenade with bars & 
restaurants, it is also close to other attractions 
in the area such as the Port of Larnaca and 
Larnaca castle. The Lordos Beach Hotel 
combines a fantastic, friendly service with 
great food & excellent facilities that have been 
newly renovated. There is also a wide variety of 
entertainment on offer, as well as many leisure 
facilities for all the family to enjoy. Larnaca 
International Airport is 24km away.

FEATURES
• Sandy beach • Room service • FREE WiFi connection  

• Free parking • Dry cleaning/laundry service 

• Unisex hairdressing salon • Library • Baby-sitting on request 

• Business centre with Internet access • Meeting rooms

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor tropical pool with cascading waterfalls & jacuzzi 

• ‘Treasure Island mini water-park’ with children’s 

playground and paddling pool 

• Supervised Kids Club and animation programme 

• Leisure club with sauna, massage room, steam bath, gym 

as well as aerobics classes • Indoor pool 

• Full range of water sports facilities • Floodlit tennis court 

• Beach volley • Table tennis • Games room/billiards room 

• Reading and cards room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Atlantis” – main buffet restaurant 

• “Oceanis” – à la carte and themed buffet menus 

• “Atlantis Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments 

• “Poseidon Beach Bar” - drinks and snacks overlooking the 

sea • “Sirens Lounge” – cosy lounge bar with live music every 

night and shows in the summer season 

• “Sundeck Observatory” – unique outdoor setting and 

ambiance for cocktails

ACCOMMODATION
All 175 rooms have been renovated and finished to a high 

standard, each having a private balcony, wireless internet 

access, air-conditioning, full length mirror, dressing table, 

minibar (upon request - chargeable upon consumption), 

international direct dial telephone, colour satellite TV with 

radio channels, safe deposit box, hair dryer, tea and coffee 

facilities (upon request - chargeable in standard sea view 

rooms and family rooms), fresh fruit and wine for repeat 

guests, wedding couples and honeymooners.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £579 - £899 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Side Sea 

View on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £20 

• Full Board from £37 

• Single Supplement from £22 

• Superior Side Sea View from £9
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount 

• Senior Reductions
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LARNACA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Lordos Beach Hotel

Cyprus

The contemporary and stylish 5* Radisson Blu 
Larnaca is enviably located just 2km from the 
Mediterranean beach and right next to the 
buzzing city centre, allowing guests to make 
the most of the island’s beautiful crystal clear 
waters and the 3rd largest city with its Palm 
lined promenade donned with bars, restaurants 
and shops. Guests can indulge in luxury and 
relaxation by making use of the hotel’s spa 
facilities and swimming pool, before devouring 
in fine dining at the hotel’s restaurant. Adding 
to the prime location of the Radisson Blu 
Larnaca is its proximity to the main sea port 
and the Larnaca waterfront. 

FEATURES
• 24-Hour Concierge • 24-Hour Room service 

• Grab & Run wake up coffee & croissants for early departures 

• Conference facilities and meeting rooms 

• Free Parking to in-house guests 

• Free high-speed, wireless Internet

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Swimming pool • Fitness centre 

• Spa treatments and massages • Steam room 

• Sauna • Sun terrace • Hair & Beauty services 

• Babysitting (Additional charge) • Shop on site 

• Bicycle rental (Additional charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• ‘All Day Dining Restaurant’ – located on the 5th floor, enjoy 

mouth-watering cuisine with stunning panoramic views of 

Larnaca during breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

• ‘Lobby Lounge & Bar’ – serving Mediterranean snacks and 

hot and cold drinks in a relaxed atmosphere 

• ‘Pool Bar’ – Indulge in refreshing drinks & snacks by the pool 

• ‘Sky Bar’ – situated on the 16th floor, you can take in the 

wonderful sea views whilst sipping a cocktail or aperitif. 

ACCOMMODATION
There are 106 rooms at the Radisson Blu Larnaca. The 

rooms are modern, with earthy tones and offer picturesque 

views of Larnaca Bay.  All rooms include free high-speed, 

wireless Internet, individual climate control, a flat screen 

satellite TV, a HDMI cable connection on TV, coffee/tea 

facilities, an in-room dining table, bathroom with daylight, 

an in-room safe, mini bar and 24-hour room service.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £849 - £1,279 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £30 

• Full Board from £60

• Premium Seaview from £25
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

LARNACA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach 

Radisson Blu Hotel Larnaca
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This luxury five star hotel is situated on one of 
the most beautiful sandy beaches in Cyprus 
with breathtaking views of the crystal clear 
waters of the Mediterranean Sea. The hotel 
offers a world of amenities together with 
exceptional service and friendly staff. There 
are 3 restaurants, coffee shops, bars, and a 
spa and wellness centre. The Grecian Bay is 
renowned for its pleasant and welcoming 
atmosphere, ensuring that guests staying here 
will have a truly memorable experience.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • FREE WiFi in all public areas and 

rooms • 24 hour room service • Concierge 

• Hairdressers and beauty salon 

• Boutique • Laundry service 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• New lagoon style outdoor pool • Indoor pool and jacuzzi 

• Fully equipped gym • Steam-bath, sauna and solarium 

• Aerobics • Table tennis • 3 floodlit tennis courts 

• Private tennis lessons • Squash court 

• Billiards • Golf 125m driving range 

• Water-sports (under separate management) 

• Children’s garden playground 

• Spa & Wellness Centre offering massage & beauty 

treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Fisherman’s Hut” - open air tavern specialising in fresh 

fish* • “Cafeteria Aurora” - breakfast and all day dining 

restaurant • “Esperia” - Dinner table d’hote menu with 

themed buffet nights • “D’Or” - à la carte menu

• “Grill Bar” - traditional Greek charcoaled meats *

• “Beach Bar” - cocktail and shisha bar 

• “Cork Bar” - relaxing lounge bar with live music.

* = (Apr - Nov, weather permitting)

ACCOMMODATION
All rooms have seasonal air-conditioning/ heating, 

bathroom, Private balcony, satellite TV, hair-dryer, shaver 

plug, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, safe box, radio, 

FREE WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, bathrobe and 

slippers.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £669 - £1,069 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £22 

• Full Board from £44 

• Single Supplement from £17 

• Side Sea View from £7 

• Sea View from £17
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

AYIA NAPA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Grecian Bay Hotel

Cyprus

The Sun Hall Hotel is a contemporary and 
stylish hotel, perfectly located directly on 
Larnaca’s famous coastal promenade, 
Finikoudes, famous throughout Cyprus for its 
bars, cafes and restaurants and general good 
feel. The hotel is also located just 50 meters 
from the beach and round the corner from 
Larnaca’s main shopping area. The modern 
feel and great location of this hotel make 
it ideal for those wishing to explore all that 
Larnaca has to offer.

FEATURES
• 50 meters from beach and directly on Larnaca’s famous 

coastal promenade • Room service • Free WiFi 

• 24 hour front desk • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Swimming pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Kition” restaurant – Cypriot & international a la carte cuisine 

• “Cafeteria” – serving snacks and light meals 

• “Helios” – lounge and cocktail bar

ACCOMMODATION
All rooms have seasonal air-conditioning/ heating, 

bathroom, Private balcony, satellite TV, hair-dryer, shaver 

plug, mini-bar, direct dial telephone, safe box, radio, FREE 

WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, bathrobe and slippers.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £629 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £15 

• Single Supplement from £26 

• Side Sea View from £6 

• Sea View from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

LARNACA  |  byDESIGN: Beach

Sun Hall Hotel
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Direct access to a sandy beach • WiFi access* • Room Service • 24-hour reception 

• Free Parking • Laundry & Dry-cleaning Services* • Baby-sitting service* (on request) 

• Outdoor Swimming Pools • Outdoor Children’s Paddling Pool • Indoor Pool • Gym • Spa* 

• Tennis court • Table Tennis • Video Games Area • Daytime & Evening Entertainment 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• 2 buffet restaurants – This pair of buffet restaurants provide breakfast, lunch and dinner, 

using a rotating menu that encompasses both international and local cuisines 

• “Sea Breeze” -  à la carte restaurant serving local dishes and specialising in seafood ◊

• “Kohili” – lunchtime à la carte restaurant located next to the beach ◊

• “Poseidon pool bar” – chilled-out pool side bar, serving drinks and light snacks ◊

• “Atrium lobby bar” – hotel lobby bar, the perfect place to enjoy drinks in a relaxed setting.

◊ = Closed during the Winter Months. 

ACCOMMODATION
There are 191 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a furnished balcony, WiFi (at a charge), 

air-conditioning, satellite TV, tea & coffee making facilities, safe*, mini bar*, hair dryer and 

complimentary toiletries. [* = At an extra charge]

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £619 - £849 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing an Inland View Room on HB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £17 • Side Sea View from £7 • Sea View from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

PROTARAS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Constantinos The Great Beach Hotel

The recently renovated Constantinos the Great Beach Hotel is located on a beautiful beach 
in the famous Cypriot town of Protaras, renowned for its many beautiful beaches, chilled-out 
atmosphere and places of incredible natural beauty, such as the Cape Greco National Park. 
It has a wide selection of well-designed rooms and a plethora of excellent facilities, making it 
the perfect place to enjoy a typical beach holiday in Cyprus.

Cyprus

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 24-hour Reception Desk • Currency exchange counter • Souvenir shop • Lift 

• Space for Conferences and Meetings • Public Internet terminal • Room & Laundry services* 
• Cryosauna* • Outdoor Swimming Pool • Children Padding Pool • Indoor Pool 

• Gym • Tennis Court • Daytime & Evening Entertainment 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Klimataria Restaurant” serving an international buffet for breakfast and dinner. 

• “Calipso pool bar” serving a range of refreshing drinks, snacks and ice-cream.

ACCOMMODATION
There are 107 rooms at the Anmaria Beach Hotel, ranging from land view rooms, to side 

sea view rooms and sea view rooms. Twin rooms at the Anmaria Beach Hotel come with a 

furnished balcony, flatscreen TV, a safe*, mini-fridge*, tea and coffee facilities and a hair 

dryer. [* = At an extra charge]

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £559 - £769 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing an Inland View Room on HB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £22 

• Side Sea View from £5 

• Sea View from £9
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

PROTARAS  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Anmaria  Beach Hotel

The Anmaria Beach Hotel is a modern and stylish hotel with a warm welcoming atmosphere 
surrounded by lush gardens and offers stylish and spacious accommodations. Set in beautiful 
gardens with exotic palm trees which lead down to the beach of Nissi Avenue. Anmaria 
Beach Hotel offers a great base for families and couples who seek peaceful and comfortable 
Hotels in Cyprus close to Ayia Napa’s centre.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 24 hour reception • Free car parking • Outdoor pool 

• Fitness centre • Tennis court • Billiards • Sauna (fee applicable)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Restaurant • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation at this hotel includes Studio Apartments which sleep between 2-3 people 

and One-Bedroom Apartments which sleeps between 2-4 people. There are Superior 

versions of both apartments which have been modernised. Room facilities include a balcony 

or terrace, WiFi (at a charge), air-conditioning (at a charge), flat-screen television, kettle, 

hair-dryer, fridge, bathroom and a daily cleaning service.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £449 - £759 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Studio Apt Inland View on SC, for 7 nights 

with return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £7 • Half Board from £15 • Superior 1-Bed Apt from £2
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

AYIA NAPA  |  byDESIGN: Self-Catering & Villas

Evabelle Napa Hotel Apartments

The Evabelle Napa Hotel Apartments are situated on Nissi Avenue and just 1km from the 
nearest beach, making this accommodation ideal for those seeking a convenient base 
to enjoy Ayia Napa’s stunning beaches and infamous nightlife. These hotel apartments 
feature an outdoor pool, fitness centre, restaurant and pool bar, offering guests the 
convenience of apartments with hotel facilities. 

Cyprus

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 15 minute walk from Nissi Beach • FREE WiFi • Laundry service • Private parking 

• Island style outdoor pool • Children’s pool • Water slides and games (May - Oct)

 • Fitness centre with indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi • Tennis court 

• Games room • Table tennis • Billiards • Children’s playground • Family animation programme

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Sunny” Restaurant – serving rich buffet breakfasts and a vast choice of local and 

international specialities throughout the day with themed buffet nights  

• “Lagoon Restaurant” – à la carte options throughout the day 

• “Lagoon Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments 

• “Lobby Bar” – main bar • Evening shows several nights a week

ACCOMMODATION
There are 281 rooms at this hotel. Room amenities at the Panthea Village Hotel include 

a balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, TV, mini fridge, tea and coffee making 

facilities, safe and hair-dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £439 - £629 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on HB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £21 

• Single Supplement from £10 

• Family Room Inland View from £5
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Single Parent Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

AYIA NAPA  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive

Panthea Holiday Village

The Panthea Holiday Village is a family orientated All Inclusive hotel in Ayia Napa. The 
hotel is just 1km from the centre of the bustling town of Ayia Napa with its vast selection of 
restaurants, bars and shops and the famous Nissi Beach is just a short 15 minute walk away. 
There are plenty of facilities to keep children happy everyday including waterslides (open May 
- October) and a games room, as well as a tennis court, billiards and table tennis. 
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Malta is a small but infinitely fascinating 
archipelago located in the southern 
Mediterranean, within close proximity to 
Sicily and Tunisia. Given Malta’s geographical 
location and history dating back thousands 
of years, Malta’s culture, architecture and 
cuisine have been influenced and intricately 
formed over the course of millennia to 
create a densely packed treasure trove of an 
island. Despite its size, you are guaranteed 
to experience diversity throughout. 

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  3 hours 
Average Temperature: 21-27°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+0 
Currency:   Euros 
Language:  Maltese 
Population:  450,000

LOCATION
A small archipelago, it lies between Sicily and North Africa. It 
was first populated by Sicilian invaders over 5000 years ago 
and has since had a succession of different rulers, who valued its 
strategic importance as a naval base. The capital Valletta was 
built in 1566 after a massive battle between the Knights of St 
John and the Ottoman Empire and is one of the finest examples 
of Baroque architecture in the entire world. Today the island is 
famous for its vibrant tourist scene, with plenty of destinations 
that will excite and delight visitors. The island has a population 
of around 450,000 and its main airport is situated in Valletta.

WEATHER IN MALTA
The gorgeous Mediterranean climate gives it hot dry summers 
and mild winters. It has a yearly average temperature of 20 
degrees, with the lowest temperature of 13 degrees in January 
and the highest of 27 degrees in July. Malta receives just 600mm 
of annual rainfall, which almost all falls during the late autumn 
and winter, meaning that anyone who visits at any other time 
of year is almost assured a dry holiday. The best time to visit 
is during the hot summer months of June, July and August, 
although it is pleasant from April all the way through to October.

HISTORY & CULTURE
The country has a rich and colourful history that begins around 
4500 years ago, when it was colonized by people from the nearby 
island of Sicily. It became a part of the mighty Phoenician empire 
in around 1200 BC and was established as a crucial trading post 
and subsequently Cartages empire. This ended when Malta was 
conquered by the Romans during the second Punic War and the 
island was dominated by Rome for the next 700 years. St. Paul 
the Apostle was shipwrecked on the island during this time in 
the aptly named St Paul’s Bay and legend has it that he was the 
person to introduce Christianity to the island. The Ottoman Empire 
was at the zenith of its power at that time, with most of Europe 
genuinely scared that they would be overrun by Arab invaders. 
The Ottomans attacked numerous times between 1550 and 
1566, culminating in a massive siege, which the Knights repelled, 
leading to huge celebrations, throughout Christendom. This led 
to a massive influx of money into the island and the construction 
of the fortified city of Valletta. After the order declined, Malta 
was briefly owned by the French, before becoming British after 
the defeat of Napoleon and gaining independence in 1964.

MALTESE CUISINE
Maltese cuisine is full of rustic character, colours and flavour as you 
would expect from a central Mediterranean island and given its 
geographical position, it takes great influence and inspiration from 
North African, Spanish and Sicilian cuisines whilst there is also a small 
trace of British influence left by the Knights of St John. The unofficial 
national dish of Malta is widely considered to be rabbit stew 
“fenkata”. If you find yourself on Malta’s island of Gozo, be sure to try 
the local cheese called Ġbejna cooked in a delectable little pastry. 

Malta & Gozo

Malta & Gozo Holidays

”
”

Malta has a great selection of 
affordable Luxury Hotels scattered 

across Malta & Gozo Island, with perfect 
weather all-year-round.

Malta Valletta
Sliema

St Julian’s Bay

Malta International 
Airport (MLA)

Qawra

St Paul’s Bay

Mellieha Bay
Cirkewwa

Golden Bay

Mdina

Gozo
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Casino situated directly adjacent to hotel • FREE WiFi in public areas • Concierge desk 

• Room service • Currency exchange • ATM • Free parking • ‘Toni and Guy’ hair salon 

• Baby-sitting and crèche services • Gift shop • 4 Outdoor swimming pools and 1 indoor pool 

• Children’s pool • 5 Senses Myoka Spa • Squash courts (coaching available) 

• Floodlit tennis courts (coaching available) • Children’s playground and games room 

• LivingWell Health Club with fully equipped state of the art gym and 35 fitness classes each 

week, sauna, steam room and plunge pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Oceana Restaurant” – rustic Mediterranean buffet cuisine 

• “Blue Elephant Restaurant and Bar” – elegant Thai cuisine 

• “Merkanti Bistro” – light lunches and dinner (seasonal) 

• “Quarterdeck Bar” – pre-dinner cocktails and snacks • “Vista” Lobby lounge and bar

ACCOMMODATION
Hilton Malta provides an array of services and facilities for the comfort and convenience 

of every guest in its 410 rooms and suites including; air conditioning, WiFi (at a charge), 

bathrobes, mini-bar, direct-dial telephone, TV and DVD player, complimentary tea and 

coffee making facilities, electronic safe, iron and ironing board and hair dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £719 - £949 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Marina Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £34 • Single Supplement from £111 
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Supreme Luxury - Spa - City Breaks

Hilton Malta

A multi-award winning hotel that will more than meet the needs of any discerning 
traveller whether you are on your family holiday or just stopping by on business. There 
are plenty of activities on offer for kids, such as the children’s crèche and even more to 
keep the adults occupied, such as all the watersports on offer at the Merkanti Beach 
Club and the Portomaso Casino, which is situated directly adjacent to the hotel.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Beach access • 24 hour room service • Meeting and conference facilities 

• Secure on-site parking available for guests • “Starfish Diving school” with training pools, 

suitable for all levels • Wide range of watersports • Sailing yachts and cabin cruisers available 

to charter • Marion Mizzi Wellbeing Spa • Hairdressing salon • Fully equipped gym 

• Tennis courts • Outdoor and indoor pools • Sauna • Jacuzzi

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Le Bistro” – snacks, pastas, salads, grilled food & desserts with al fresco dining available 

• “Kon Tiki Restaurant” - lavish breakfast buffet and dinners offering Asian, Maltese and 

Italian menus with traditional Sunday lunches from June to October • “The Edge Restaurant” 

– California style Surf ’n’ Turf grill menu • “The Bridge Bar” – chic cocktails, exclusive 

international wines, pastries and snacks with speciality coffees and herbal teas

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 224 spacious twin rooms, 20 Junior Suites and 8 Executive Suites. Most 

rooms feature a balcony with views of the coast and all rooms and suites include air 

conditioning, cable and pay TV, coffee and tea provisions, FREE high speed WiFi, in room 

safe and a mini-bar. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £599 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Side Sea View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £33 • Full Board from £66 • Single Supplement from £154 

• Pool View Room from £6 • Sea View Room from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - City Breaks

Radisson Blu Resort

The Radisson Blu Resort St Julian’s is the quintessential 5* hotel. All your needs are 
sure to be met here whether it be a spa getaway, good food, stunning views of the 
Mediterranean, the historic grand harbour or even a top class education in diving, you will 
find what you are looking for here and if by chance you are still desiring more, the hotel 
just happens to be in St Julian’s - Malta’s capital of shopping, entertainment and night life. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private rocky beach • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Concierge • Parking

• Laundry and dry cleaning service • Porter, shoe shine machine • Currency exchange 

• Ramp access and reduced mobility facilities • FREE bus service to Sliema, St. Julian’s, 

Valletta and the Marsa Golf Club • 5 outdoor pools and an outdoor children’s pool 

• Apollo Day Spa • Fitness centre • Indoor heated pool • Sauna • Water sports centre 

• Diving centre • Private yacht hire & sailing facilities • Boat jetty

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Fra Martino” – breakfast & dinner buffet a la carte traditional Sunday lunch, BBQ’s (Summer)

• “Caviar and Bull ” – fine dining • “Cafe 24” – light snacks, sweets, coffees and teas 

• “Budhamann” – Ethnic Asian-Influenced Restaurant 

• “Vinotheque Bistro” – wine bar and bistro • “Ristorante Di Maria” – traditional Italian cuisine 

• “Bayview” – casual Mediterranean dining • “Henry J.Beans” – American bar and grill 

• “Pearl Lounge” – cocktail bar • “Broadside Terrace bar and eatery” 

ACCOMMODATION
180 rooms and 70 executive club rooms including 39 suites, all with balcony. All rooms and 

suites are provided with tea and coffee making facilities, FREE WiFi in all rooms, cable TV, 

ADSL internet, mini-bar, safe and hair-dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £689 - £1,009 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Sea View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £27 • Single Supplement from £80 • Family Room from £23 
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - City Break

Corinthia Hotel St George's Bay

The Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay is the ultimate destination to enjoy the island of 
Malta and all it has to offer. This hotel is truly one of the top hotels in Malta. Whilst staying 
here you can expect to enjoy stunning views at every turn, an extensive selection of 
in-hotel restaurants, leisure facilities to keep the most active guests busy, true 5* levels of 
luxury, service and comfort, or simply just the space to unwind, relax and pamper yourself.

Malta

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private beach • Concierge services • Car rental • FREE WiFi in hotel lobby 

• In-hotel ‘Green initiatives’ • Room service • Executive Club Lounge for executive rooms * 

(Between 6pm - 8pm, children 12+ years old are allowed access) • Outdoor pools 

• Children’s pools • Indoor pool • Aerobic studio • Diving courses • Water sports 

• Boat hire • Kids club • In-house casino • Flood-lit tennis and multipurpose courts 

• Fully equipped fitness studio • Sauna and steam room • Yoga and Pilates classes 

• Beauty clinic and Spa • In room Spa treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Quadro Restaurant” – fine dining 

• “Palio’s Restaurant” – casual Mediterranean & Italian cuisine 

• “The Terrace Restaurant” – breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets 

• “ORVM Lounge and Piano Bar” – snacks, cocktails and desserts 

• “Bayview Bar and Restaurant” – cocktails and ice creams ** 

• “Bedouin Bar” – beach bar with DJ every Friday night. 
** Note: Kids menu available in all restaurants and room service. 

** Closed during the Winter season. Other restaurants may be open seasonally.

ACCOMMODATION
All guest rooms and suites are all finished to the highest standard. All rooms feature a 

balcony, mini-bar, WiFi available (at a charge), direct dial telephone, air-conditioning/

central heating, hair-dryer, LCD TV with satellite channels and tea/ coffee making facilities. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £699 - £859 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Sea View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £41 • Full Board from £83 • Single Supplement from £115 

• Executive Club Room from £40 • Tower Room from £40
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach

The Westin Dragonara Resort

A true leader of the 5* hotels in Malta, The Westin Dragonara Resort is a multi-award 
winning hotel (including Best Family Resort in Europe) and deserves the accolades and 
reputation it has received. Everything that this hotel has to offer is of the highest quality, 
especially its Quadro restaurant, which many consider to be the finest on the island of Malta. 
The hotel is situated in the perfect holiday town of St Julian’s with its world famous buzz.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 7.5 acres of picturesque classic gardens • 24 hour room service 

• Free parking • FREE WiFi in public areas 

• Laundry and dry cleaning facilities • Concierge services 

• Currency exchange • Baby sitting services 

• “Dragonara” casino nearby • Outdoor pool and deck 

• Mini golf • “Royal Malta Golf Club” nearby

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
•“Phoenix Restaurant” – award winning a la carte restaurant, with Maltese buffet & live music 

• “Pegasus” – Mediterranean dining with a distinctive wine list 

• “Club Bar” – cocktail bar also serving snacks, with live music on Saturday nights 

• “Palm Court Lounge” – relaxing piano lounge bar offering pastries, afternoon tea & coffee. 

• “The Bastion” pool bar and restaurant – light lunch and daytime refreshments pool side

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 128 guest rooms and 8 suites all featuring air conditioning, mini bar, tea 

and coffee making facilities, broadband internet (at a charge), direct dial telephone, safe, 

cable TV, bathroom amenities and hair-dryer

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £689 - £909 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on RO, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £18 

• Half Board from £33
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

VALLETTA  |  byDESIGN: City Breaks

The Phoenicia Malta

Hotel Phoenicia has an old world charm, elegance and regal feel about it that is rarely found in 
this day and age with its exquisite and tranquil 7.5 acre gardens, the largest private collection 
of Edward Caruana Dingli (Malta’s most prominent and famous painters) paintings which 
are permanently exhibited and its award winning fine restaurants. A stay here will leave you 
feeling like 16th century royalty and provides the perfect base and tone to your Malta holiday.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Concierge service • Foreign exchange • FREE WiFi service • Internet corner 

• Gift shop • On-call doctor service • Car rental office • Taxi and airport transfers 

• Tours and excursions desk • Laundry and dry-cleaning • Meeting and conference facilities 

• Large sea water swimming pool • Large sun deck • Children’s pool 

• Fresh water indoor pool enclosed within a solarium • Fitness room and sauna

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Ottocento” – International all-day dining buffet 

• “Baco Noir” – lounge bar offering a wide array of drinks & snacks 

• “Pommarola” restaurant – al fresco restaurant offering Mediterranean cuisine

ACCOMMODATION
All 258 guest rooms are tastefully and comfortably decorated and are all furnished with 

queen sized beds. Most rooms have balconies with balcony furniture where guests may 

enjoy the open sea views. Rooms are air conditioned or centrally heated and are equipped 

with direct dial telephone, FREE WiFi, satellite television with radio, a complementary safety 

deposit box, mini fridge / bar, hair dryer, and trouser press. Rooms are usually offered in three 

categories which are Economy, Marina or Bay View. A limited number of rooms also offer 

guests their own private terraces, complete with furniture and sun beds. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £399 - £619 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Promo Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £14 • Full Board from £27 • Single Supplement from £27 • Standard Room from £5
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Cavalieri Hotel

The Cavalieri Hotel is a four star hotel set in a quiet and unique location directly overlooking 
the popular and picturesque St. Julian's Bay. Located on the doorstep of the Portomaso 
Yacht Marina and within easy walking distance to the popular resort attractions. These 
attractions include Malta’s most popular nightlife area, the Dragonara Casino and Spinola 
Bay, the seafront and beautiful promenade with its many bars, restaurants and shops.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free parking for hotel guests • FREE Standard Speed WiFi • Specially designed Le Meridien 

“Arrival Experience” • Selection of amenities available to pre-order prior to arrival 

• Executive lounge (FREE for guests staying in an Executive room or Suites) • Rooftop outdoor 

pool • Indoor pool • MyoKa Spa with vast range of treatments and a steam room and 

sauna • “Les Mills” with GX-1 classes offered at the Lotus fitness centre • Lotus fitness centre 

featuring ultra modern gym equipment and machines and full aerobics schedule. 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Scirocco restaurant” – daily themed buffet restaurant 

• “KuDeTa Lounge and Bar” – international all day dining 

• “La Bajja” – pool bar and grill • “Villa Brasserie” – fine dining

ACCOMMODATION
Le Méridien St Julian's Hotel and Spa boasts 276 contemporary rooms and well-appointed 

suites, all presenting spacious dimensions. All rooms are equipped with the latest technology: 

Standard speed WiFi FREE, High Speed WiFi internet (at a charge), large flat TV screens, user-

friendly TV system with TV channels, movies, hotel information and more. iPod chargers are 

available in all Suites and Executive Rooms. Le Méridien signature beds are a guarantee of a 

well-deserved quality sleep. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,079 - £1,569 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Land View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 • Single Supplement from £92 • Deluxe Sea View Room from £17
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

Le Meridien St Julian's Hotel & Spa

Le Méridien St Julian’s has a unique feel of being a cross between a Spa resort and a luxury boutique 
hotel. This is one of the most popular hotels on the island due to its much acclaimed high quality service 
levels and its top class spa, however the hotel is possibly best known for its variety of rich and refined 
restaurants, which offer some of the most unusual and inspiring culinary experiences on the island.

Malta

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private beach • 24 hour room service • Baby sitting services are also available upon request 

• Daily Housekeeping • Dry Cleaning Pickup/Laundry • Shoe shine service • Concierge service 

• Business centre and facilities • Private limousine available • Parking • Health & Fitness Centre 

with fully equipped gym • 2 squash courts • Aerobics studio • Kids Club available for Children 

between 2 and 7 years • Live entertainment • Spa offering specialist treatments such as 

synchronised 4 hand massage with warm oils and Turkish Hammam 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Waterbiscuit” – new gastronomic experience 

• “Paranga” - award winning Sicilian restaurant 

• “Harruba restaurant” • “Eastern Breeze” • “Beach bar” 

• “Carissa Wine and sports bar” • “Al Fresco Gardens”

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel offers 451 guest rooms, 210 of which are double-bedded rooms and 33 suites. The 

following amenities apply to all room categories; cable/satellite TV, pay-per-view movies, 

stereo, electrical adapters available, work desk with lamp, direct dial phone, voice mail, high-

speed internet access, bathrobes, bathtub, hair-dryer, scale, coffee and tea making facilities, 

mini bar, crib available on request, air conditioning, iron and ironing board.  

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £499 - £649 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 

• Full Board from £60 

• Family Room from £33 

• Club Room from £43
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ST JULIAN'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Intercontinental Malta

Contemporary design infused with traditional Maltese hospitality, the InterContinental 
Malta is surely one of the front runners in Maltese hotels, demonstrated by the hotel’s 
Green Engage initiative, which is an innovative sustainability effort aimed at minimizing 
the hotel’s day to day environmental impact, along with its state of the art facilities and 
award winning Paranga restaurant, which is considered to be one of the best on the island.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach * • FREE WiFi in the lobby • Parking • Indoor and outdoor conference 

facilities • 3 Outdoor saltwater swimming pools * • Indoor swimming pool (heated in winter 

months) • Children’s splash pool • Kids club (4-12 years) • Spa offering a range of treatments, 

• Gym • Sauna • Steam room• Indoor pool • Water sports centre * • Dive school 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Horizon Restaurant” – regional and international buffet 

• “Alang-Alang” – pastas and grill dishes 

• “Sunset Lounge” – coffee, tea, cocktails and sweets 

• “Seabreeze Pool Bar” – drinks and snacks / casual dining 

• "Mojitos Beach Terrace" - Latino Cuisine, Cocktails and Drinks 

• Entertainment includes seasonal pool side animators, live bands and singers and shows

ACCOMMODATION
The Ramla Bay offers spacious en-suite accommodation and each of its 280 guest rooms 

have a balcony with beautiful views of the sea or nearby landscape. The Resort has Twin 

Rooms, Superior Rooms, Deluxe Sea View Rooms and Suites. Each is pleasantly decorated 

and offers excellent facilities including central heating and air-conditioning, satellite TV and 

a direct-dial telephone. Tea and coffee making facilities are also included. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £359 - £529 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Country View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £17 

• All Inclusive from £47 

• Single Supplement from £21 

• Sea View Room from £8
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MELLIEHA BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Ramla Bay Resort

Located along the northern-most coast of Malta, 45 minutes from the airport, the 
picturesque Ramla Bay Resort is a hotel like no other on the island. Just seconds 
from the crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean, it offers top facilities for rest and 
relaxation, as well as all the amenities required for a pleasant leisure or business stay. The 
hotel, set in one of the most captivating parts of Malta, is surrounded by natural beauty.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • FREE WiFi is available in the lobby pool area & pool view rooms 

• Daily courtesy bus to Sliema • Conference facilities • Business office • 2 outdoor sea water 

swimming pools • Gym • Squash court • Children’s pool • Indoor sea water pool 

• Fully equipped PADI certified diving school • Thalasso Spa offering a range of treatments, 

an indoor pool, separate spa pool, jacuzzi, steam and dry saunas and hydrotherapy

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Mirasol” - buffet style all day dining with special theme nights 

• “Sol e Mar Bistro” - Mediterranean a la carte dining 

• “Charley Noble Bar” – pub style bar with live music 

• “Lobby Bar” - selection of beverages 

• “Lookout Pool Bar” - snacks & drinks, BBQ lunch in summer months 

• “Melanzane Trattoria” – Italian buffet

ACCOMMODATION
The majority of the 250 guest rooms, superior rooms and suites have a private balcony and 

enjoy enchanting views of the Mediterranean Sea and the islands of Comino and Gozo or 

views of the tranquil Maltese countryside. Standard room facilities include air-conditioning 

and central heating, (Both heating and air-conditioning operate during restricted hours), 

satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar (at a fee), safety deposit box (at a fee) and en-

suite bathroom complete with hair-dryer. FREE WiFi is available in the lobby pool area and 

pool view rooms. Family rooms with country or pool views.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £399 - £559 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Suite on RO, for 7 nights with return flights from 

London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £6 • Half Board from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MELLIEHA BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Self-Catering & Villas

LABRANDA Rocca Nettuno Suites

LABRANDA Rocca Nettuno Suites is a modern and yet charming four star boutique style Sliema 
property, having 40 modern suites. The suites are spacious, and equipped with a vast range 
of comforts to meet most guest needs. The property is centrally, though quietly, located in 
the heart of Sliema, Malta’s leading metropolitan area. The hotel is situated within walking 
distance of The Strand, Sliema, the Island's most exclusive and fashionable shopping locality.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Concierge service • Laundry service • Car parking available (charge of €2 per day) 

• Baby sitting on request • Car hire • 24 hour room service • Spa • In-room treatments and 

massages available • Fresh water indoor pool • Rooftop outdoor pool • Fitness equipment

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Tabloid Restaurant” – contemporary cuisine 

• “Talk of the Town cafe” – all day bar diner and cafe 

• “TemptAsian restaurant and Lounge bar” – fusion restaurant 

• “Lounge 360” – stylish wine & cocktail bar serving food platters 

• “The Pool bar” – drinks and snacks

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel boasts 149 ultimately stylish and luxuriously comfortable guest rooms. For an extra 

added touch of class and stress relief, the hotel offers a choice of aromatherapy oils to be 

burnt in your room. Guest amenities include; Smart TV, FREE WiFi, bathrobes and slippers, 

safe, mini bar, turndown service for VIP’s and Executive floor, tea and coffee making facilities, 

furnished balconies/terraces, telephones with voice mail, iron and ironing board on request, 

signature bath amenities, cots on request, full length mirror, choice of pillows on request, air 

conditioning. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £589 - £799 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Comfort Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £26 • Deluxe Room from £15 • Superior Room from £28
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

SLIEMA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - City Break

The Palace Hotel

The Palace in Sliema is an uncomplicated oasis with a clear focus on luxury, relaxation and 
self indulgence. Everything about this 5* hotel oozes class and interior design, the perfect 
destination for the stylish and contemporary visitor. The Palace truly does offer a unique 
accommodation experience in Malta. The hotel is situated amongst the town houses 
and villas of Sliema and yet it is within close proximity to the town’s cosmopolitan hub.

Malta

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private Sandy Sun terrace • Private Yacht marina • Hair and beauty salon 

• Baby sitting services on request • Free Parking • 24 hour room service 

• Laundry & Dry cleaning service • 24 hour reception & concierge service • FREE WiFi (in lobby 

and public areas) • Conference and banqueting facilities • Business services 

• Currency exchange • Gift shop • Outdoor pool • Water sports and diving available off site 

• Fully equipped fitness centre • “Royal Malta Golf Club” nearby • “Le Grand Spa” 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Spice Island” – Full buffet breakfast restaurant 

• “Admiral’s Landing” – International casual bistro diner 

• “Yacht Club” – snacks, ice creams & beverages 

• “Tiki Bar and Restaurant” – Mediterranean diner 

• “Harbour View” - lobby bar serving light meals, desserts & drinks overlooking the harbour

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 439 guest rooms spread over 10 floors. All rooms feature air conditioning, 

a work station, cabled internet connectivity at a charge, flat screen TV with satellite 

channels, direct dial telephone, safe, mini bar, hair dryer, tea and coffee amenities and luxury 

bathroom amenities, as well as complimentary bottled water on a daily basis in each room.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £629 - £899 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £37 • Single Supplement from £81 • Deluxe Sea View Room from £10
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

VALLETTA   |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Break

Grand Hotel Excelsior

The Grand Hotel Excelsior prides itself as being one of the premier luxury 5* star hotels in 
Valletta. The hotel can be described as grand, opulent and steeped in history as the property 
and its olive gardens emerge from Valletta’s 16th century fortifications, offering magnificent 
views of Fort Manoel, as well as Marsamxett harbour. The hotel is a few hundred metres 
away from Valletta’s main entrance, a UNESCO World Heritage city and Malta’s capital.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Gift shop • Hair salon • 24 hour reception • Baby sitting service • Currency exchange 

• Internet • Outdoor saltwater pool and sun deck • Children’s paddle pool • Water sports 

• Indoor pool • Jacuzzi’s • Range of massages • Sauna room • Games room • Mini golf

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – Mediterranean buffet restaurant for breakfast, lunch and dinner 

• “Qawra Palace Pizzeria” – Italian pizzas * 

• “Cafe Royal” – Italian coffees and homemade cakes 

• “Gelateria Nina” – wide selection of ice creams and sorbets * 

• “Coconut Grove” – drinks and snacks with daily evening entertainment 

• Lounge bar • Daily animation activity programme for children (summer only) 

• Daily entertainment during winter months include bingo, nature walks & dance classes.

ACCOMMODATION
There are 392 guest rooms in the hotel and all rooms are provided with direct dial telephone, 

air conditioning, mini fridge, satellite TV, hair dryer, tea and coffee making facilities (at a 

charge) and a safe (at a charge).

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £339 - £539 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £7 • All Inclusive from £32 

• Single Supplement from £12 • Sea View Room from £8
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

QAWRA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option

Qawra Palace Hotel

The 4* Qawra Palace Hotel offers a very comfortable and relaxed atmosphere from 
which you can expect to receive a warm and friendly Maltese welcome. This property 
is suitable for families and couples of all ages who are looking for a good range of 
facilities. The hotel offers organised activities and is close by to St Paul’s Bay, the largest 
seaside resort on the island, where you can enjoy the many shops bars and restaurants.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • 24 hour room service • Baby sitting services available on request 

• Shuttle bus • On site car parking • Concierge services • Currency exchange • Laundry and 

dry cleaning services • Swimming pools • Children’s swimming pools • Wide variety of water 

sports • Diving centre • Tennis courts • Myoka Spa

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Flavours” – offering Breakfast Buffet and a Sunday lunch • “Agliolio” – traditional & fresh 

Italian and Mediterranean food • “Essence” – fine dining experience • “Pebbles bar & Ice 

cream parlour” – ice creams snack & cocktails • “Mokka Lobby Bar and Terrace” – coffees, 

teas & desserts • “Lagoon bar and restaurant” – al fresco dining • “Swizzles Bar” – cocktails, 

fine wines & aperitifs menus for children.

ACCOMMODATION
329 rooms in 2 unique design collections; the Serene collection and the Zenith collection. 

144 contemporary deluxe rooms make up the Serene collection and 164 opulent suites 

make up the Zenith collection. All rooms are furnished with high quality materials and boast 

marvellous views of Golden bay or the beautiful countryside in the north of the island. Bath 

robes and slippers, coffee and tea provisions, free high speed WiFi, hair dryer, in room safe, 

mini bar, satellite and pay tv are provided as standard. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £549 - £789 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Serene Country View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 • Full Board from £70 • Serene Sea View Room from £32 
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

GOLDEN BAY  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa

Radisson Blu Resort And Spa

The hotel is ideally located on Golden Bay, the second largest (and is one of only a few) sandy 
beaches in Malta, making it the hotel for a family beach holiday on the island. The hotel has 
its own private stretch of beach for that extra bit of privacy. The hotel is incredibly family 
friendly and will accommodate all needs when it comes to catering for and entertaining 
children. The Myoka Spa is renowned on the island for its holistic approach to therapies.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Conference and meeting facilities • Laundry and valet service • WiFi • ‘Oracle’ Casino 

• 4 outdoor swimming pools (2 pools open from May - October) • Children’s pool 

• Kids club (Open between June to September) • Fully equipped Fitness Room 

• Indoor pool with hydro massage and sauna • Animation activities provided daily 

• Spa which offers over 80 body treatments & includes Sauna, Jacuzzi and indoor pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Menhir” – buffet restaurant • “Cafe Delos” – bistro • “Batubulan Sunset Grill” – grill restaurant 

open for lunch & dinner • “Oracle Casino Pasta and Grill” – International a la carte dining 

offering regular theme evenings & nightly live entertainment • Swim up bar – pool bar * 

• “Aqua Terrace Bar” – bar & restaurant on the sea front * | * = (Open May - Oct)

ACCOMMODATION
Overlooking the beautifully landscaped gardens, Mediterranean Sea, Impressive Neolithic 

Temples and St. Paul's Bay, the resort's 375 guest rooms and 38 suites are generous in size and 

offer a great standard of room amenities. These rooms include an LCD television, WiFi, and 

a cosy sitting area. Additional amenities include a writing desk, air conditioning, telephone, 

clock/radio/ MP3 player connection, in-room safe and a fully stocked minibar. The majority 

of the hotel rooms have a balcony or terrace. In-room safe is available at an extra charge. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £389 - £619 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £21 • All Inclusive from £42 • Single Supplement from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ST PAUL'S BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Dolmen Resort Hotel & Spa

Beautifully located at the water’s edge, the 4 star Dolmen Resort Hotel & Spa offers panoramic 
views of the Mediterranean Sea and St. Paul’s Islands. The hotel houses the Oracle Casino, 
which offers a range of table games and slot machines, as well as a restaurant and bar. The 
bus terminus is located just a few meters away so local points of interest are easily accessible.

Malta

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi • Concierge service • Currency exchange 

• Laundry service • Massage and beauty treatments • Mini gym 

• Outdoor pool & sun deck (at nearby The Xara Lodge, on request and subject to availability)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “de Mondion” – Gourmet award winning fine dining restaurant. 

• “Trattoria AD 1530” – traditional trattoria with a good selection of wines and cocktails 

• “Palazzo de Piro” – 18th century restored Palazzo serving mouth-watering pizzas and other 

Mediterranean favourites

ACCOMMODATION
This boutique hotel offers only 17 individually designed rooms and suites with genuine antique 

furniture and original works of art. Four of the rooms feature Jacuzzi on their private terraces. All 

the rooms contain all the luxury amenities that you would expect from a 5* luxury boutique hotel.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £849 - £1,249 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Duplex Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £7 (cooked breakfast) 

• Single Supplement from £99 

• Deluxe Room from £39 

• Deluxe Suite with Jacuzzi from £78
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MDINA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Boutique

The Xara Palace Relais & Chateaux

The Xara Palace Relais and Chateaux is an exceptional 5* boutique hotel set in a truly 
unique 17th century palace, built as the residence for the noble family Moscati Parisio, in 
the medieval city of Mdina, Malta’s old capital city. The palace has been exquisitely brought 
back to life in a fashion in line with its former noble status. The hotel sits on centuries-
old bastions and is set in the heart of inspiring baroque buildings and architecture.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private rocky beach with crystal clear waters • Concierge • Business centre • Baby sitting 

service available on request • Adult and family pools • Lagoon style indoor/outdoor heated 

pool • Hydrotherapy bath • Diving school (nearby) • Water sports (nearby) • Tennis courts 

• Wellness spa • Fully equipped gym • Beauty salon • Jacuzzi, steam room and sauna

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Il Carubo” – Italian & Gozitan specialities for breakfast & dinner 

• “Il Terrazo” – Italian gourmet experience for lunch 

• “Peppi’s Bar” – ideal for pre or post dinner beverages

• “Kantra Beach Club” – bar and grill restaurant serving fresh fish, meat, pastas and salads - 

available during high season only

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel consists of 83 stone built bungalows and rooms that are designed specifically to blend 

in with the natural surroundings. Each room is tastefully furnished, with an en-suite bathroom, 

hair-dryer, telephone, radio, cable LCD TV, mini-bar, trouser press, heating, air-conditioning, tea 

and coffee making facilities and safe. Every room within the resort also enjoys a private patio or 

terrace. The new Deluxe Junior Suites also feature 2 LCD televisions, under-floor heating, WiFi, 

Jacuzzi bath, separate double walk in shower, double wash hand basins. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £499 - £769 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 

• Single Supplement from £48 

• Suite from £33
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

GOZO  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic

Hotel Ta'Cenc And Spa

The Ta’Cenc Hotel in Gozo is designed to be a “hideaway resort” and that is exactly what 
you get by staying here. The hotel is built in and amongst its natural surroundings, spread 
over 1.5sq miles of rich countryside, in order to give its guests the unique experience 
of reuniting with nature. An Eco-tourist's dream, the hotel is built on the highest point 
of Gozo offering views of imposing cliffs and the idyllic islands of Malta and Comino.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Courtesy bus to beaches and town • 24 hour room service • 30,000 sqm gardens 

• Eco certified • Resort’s own vegetable, herb and fruit gardens • Full range of business 

services • Concierge services • Free parking for hotel guests • Laundry/dry cleaning services 

• Baby sitter on request • 3 outdoor swimming pools • Outdoor kids pool • 2 tennis courts 

• 2 squash courts • Fully equipped gym • Yoga, Pilates and aqua-aerobics classes • Spa 

• Kids club • Authentic Ayurveda centre • Oriental Hammam • Heated indoor pool 

• Hydrotherapy pool • Solarium • Dive centre • Weekly programme of activities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “L’Ortolan” – breakfast buffet & Mediterranean cuisine 

• “Trattoria San Lawrenz” – informal Italian cuisine 

• “Gazebo Garden” – casual lunch restaurant • “La Caverna” – wine bar 

• “Il-Baldakkin bistro and lounge” – sweet & savoury snacks

ACCOMMODATION
All 122 rooms and suites have a deliberate and warming rustic feel to them as a result of the 

traditional local wood and honey-coloured limestone used to adorn them. Standard room 

attributes include air conditioning, in-room safe, flat screen tv, balcony or patio, mini bar, tea 

and coffee making facilities, WiFi.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £509 - £779 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Pool View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £40 • Single Supplement from £66 • Junior Suite from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

GOZO  |  byDESIGN: Spa

Kempinski Hotel San Lawrenz

A beautifully designed and warm Gozitan getaway, you will feel instantly relaxed from the 
minute you enter this hotel. With the lush surrounding gardens and friendly traditional island 
service where nothing is too much for a guest on this island, the rest of the world and its 
problems will cease to exist. Highlights from the hotel include the authentic Ayurveda centre 
encompassing ancient Indian techniques, nurturing treatments, yoga and gastronomy.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Conference facilities • Gift shop • WiFi in all public areas • Foreign exchange • Ironing room 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Child minding • Hair and beauty salon • Panoramic pool 

& adult only pool & a children’s splash pool • Kids splash pool with fun slide • Diving centre 

• Kids club (4 to 10 years - unattended) • Activities centre (chargeable) Billiards, table tennis, 

video games, surfing, sailing, water ski & jet ski • Carisma Spa & Wellness Centre 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Sun & Surf Beach Club” – all-day snacks, desserts, drinks, buffet lunch & BBQ buffet dinner 

• “It-Tokk” – Maltese buffet • “Coral cove” – all day dining 

• “Ambassador Lounge” – main lounge bar • “Cheeky Monkey ” - Gastro Pub

• “Luzzu” - Pizzas, pastas & meat dishes, snacks & desserts 

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel provides accommodation in 452 rooms including 80 elegantly decorated Suites. 

The accommodation includes a mix of Land View and Sea View rooms. Each room is fully 

fitted with a range of facilities including: air conditioning/central heating, balcony, hair 

dryer, international direct dial telephone and satellite television with leading international 

channels. In addition, tea and coffee making facilities, FREE WiFi, safes are in all rooms. A 

cooler is also available in all rooms and may be stocked at a minimal charge. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £339 - £509 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Twin Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £18 • All Inclusive from £27 • Single Supplement from £17
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

QAWRA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option

Seashells Resort At Suncrest

The Seashells Resort at Suncrest is one of the leading 4 star all inclusive Malta Hotels 
within the well-known tourist location of Qawra & St. Paul’s Bay. Situated on the 
Salina to St. Paul’s Bay Promenade, this Qawra Hotel offers breath-taking views of the 
Mediterranean Sea. The Seashells Resort Malta is situated a short walk away from the 
local bus terminus, 12km from the airport, 8 km away from Valletta & 6 km from St. Julian's.

Malta

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Sandy beach (sun beds and umbrellas available at a charge) • Conference facilities 

• Room service • FREE WiFi • Internet Corner * • Laundry and dry cleaning service * 

• Exchange bureau • Excursions booking desk • 2 x Large outdoor swimming pools • Kids club 

(4-12 years with interactive room for 9-12 year old) • Mini golf • Table tennis • Darts • Beach 

Volleyball • Animation Team • Fitness centre • Spa - 2 saunas, 2 Jacuzzis & Steam bath

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Tagine Restaurant” – Indian and Moroccan buffet • “Yushan Restaurant” – All Inclusive 

Asian Buffet • “Guéliz Restaurant” – Local and international buffet 

• “dBistro Restaurant” – Pizza, Pasta and Grill (once per stay) 

• “Cafe Maroc” – sweet and savoury snacks and drinks • “Pool Bar” – Drinks and snacks

• “Kosy Bar” - Cocktails and live entertainment • “Beach Bar” - Drinks and snacks 

ACCOMMODATION
db San Antonio Hotel has 460 rooms, including Family Rooms with sofa-beds and Sea view 

Suites. All rooms are equipped with air-conditioning, heating, bathroom with hair dryer, 

telephone, 32" LCD Satellite TV, FREE WiFi Access, tea and coffee making facilities, mini-bar, 

safe-deposit box and ceiling fan. All rooms have a balcony or terrace. Pool view and Sea 

view rooms are available at a supplement. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £559 - £769 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on AI, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £23 • Sea View Room from £7 • Family Room from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

QAWRA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

db San Antonio Hotel + Spa

db San Antonio Hotel + Spa Malta is located in the north of Malta, in the centre of the 
lively resort of Qawra in St. Paul’s Bay. The Hotel features a Moroccan-style spa, several 
bars and restaurants, terraces, beach facilities and a swimming pool surrounded by 
palm trees facing the Mediterranean Sea. The San Antonio Hotel is situated only 15km 
away from the capital city, Valletta and 18km away from Malta International Airport.
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A holiday to the Canary Islands is like an 
adventure to the farthest flung corner of the 
Spanish territories, but just a stone throw’s 
away from North Western Africa’s coastline; 
a real mix of cultures from a cluster of islands 
offers seclusion, dreamy coastlines and a 
unique culture making you feel like it’s a 
whole destination of its own. Gran Canaria, 
Tenerife, Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, La Palma 
and La Gomera are islands far from the rest 
of Spain’s mainland and Balearics, offering 
something a little bit different from the norm. 
For some, it’s the paradisiacal beaches and 
5 star luxury resorts that really draw them 
into the Canaries dream; for others, it’s the 
dramatic volcanic landscapes and the promise 
of endless nature trails across the islands’ 
stunning national parks that really makes it.

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  3-4 hours 
Average Temperature: 21-28°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+0 
Currency:   Euros 
Language:  Spanish 
Population:  2,100,000

FUERTEVENTURA
The smallest and most peaceful of the Canary Islands, it is perfect 
for families and couples who want to enjoy gorgeous, golden 
beaches that are not quite as busy or wild as some of its neighbours. 
Like many of the Canaries the coastal areas are well-populated, 
with places like the capital Puerto Rosario and Corralejo, renowned 
for the beauty of their beaches. Whereas inland, Fuerteventura 
becomes more wild and rugged, a volcanic landscape just 
waiting to be explored. This makes it ideal for people who want 
a peaceful beach holiday amidst truly sublime natural scenery.

LANZAROTE
A gorgeous UNESCO Biosphere it combines stunning geology with 
incredible beaches to make an exceptional holiday destination. 
The coastal parts of the island are fairly built-up, with places such 
as Puerto del Carmen and the capital Arrecife, offering a 
magnificent combination of buzzing nightlife and 
incredible beaches. This contrasts beautifully 
with the more remote centre of 
the island, where visitors will be 
greeted with alien lava fields 
and multi-coloured volcanoes.

GRAN CANARIA
A stunning island holiday destination, combining gorgeous golden 
beaches with foreboding inland mountain passes to create the 
ideal beach holiday. The scenery is to die for too; boasting the 
most diverse landscape of the archipelago, you’ll find everything 
from subtropical forests and lush green mountains to golden dunes 
and white sand coves. The coastal parts of the island are built-up 
and have excellent tourist facilities, with Las Palmas, Maspalomas 
and Playa del Ingles, all renowned for their exceptional beaches 
and lively nightlife. They call Gran Canaria the “Continent in 
Miniature” because it has a little bit of everything. So if you’re 
looking for the perfect family destination with plenty of variety, 
Gran Canaria is the ultimate place to be – for shopping, for 
nature hikes, for top nightlife or just relaxing on a pretty beach.

TENERIFE
Tenerife attracts more than 10 million visitors for a reason, offering 
a gorgeous yearlong climate, stunningly beautiful beaches and 
a bubbling nightlife. This is largely situated in the southern part 
of the island, with resorts like Santa Cruz and Adeje, renowned 
for offering everything that a visitor could ever want from their 
beach holiday. Yet it is also a land of contrasts, with the volcanic 
area that surrounds the now dormant Mt. Teide, a beautiful and 
isolated area, crammed full of interesting geology and unique 
wildlife. A great place for family holidays as it is for couples or 
those on group holidays, you will find everything from beachfront 
resorts and lavishly appointed hotels to volcano adventures, 
impressive national parks and lively nightlife. This means that 
Tenerife offers something for everyone, making it ideal for anyone 
who loves, sun, sand and spectacular natural scenery.

Canary Islands

Canary Island Holidays

”
”

An all-year-round destination, with each 
island having it's own unique character 

and culture, the Canary Islands have 
something for everyone.

Tenerife

Gran Canaria

Fuerteventura

Lanzarote

Gran Canaria 
Airport (LPA)

Lanzarote Airport 
(ACE)

Fuerteventura 
Airport (FUE)

Tenerife Airport 
(TFS)
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Sheraton La Caleta Resort & Spa is a luxurious, 
stylish travel destination in Costa Adeje, 
Tenerife, ideally located just a short walk 
from Stone Pebble Beach, only 1.5 km away 
from Golf Costa Adeje, and very close to the 
centre where you’ll find a great choice of shops, 
bars and restaurants. This is a beach lover and 
golfer lover’s paradise on the West side of 
the island. If you’re looking for a beautiful yet 
affordable place to stay during your break in 
the Canaries, complete with spa facilities and 
a choice of dining options, Sheraton La Caleta 
Resort & Spa comes highly recommended.

FEATURES
• Close to beach • Golf course nearby 

• Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Paid parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,079 - £1,359 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby

Sheraton La Caleta Resort & Spa

A golfer’s paradise and a heaven for beach 
lovers, Sandos San Blas Nature Resort & Golf 
is a resort in Tenerife that has it all. Inspired 
by the nature found on the Canary Islands, 
driven by eco-friendly and sustainable 
tourism, and dedicated to the highest levels 
of service for hotel guests, the Sandos San 
Blas Nature Resort & Golf hotel is a destination 
with something for everyone. Golfers, 
couples, nature lovers, groups and families 
are welcome here and with an easy 3 minute 
stroll to the nearest beach front, you’ll never 
be too far away from sun, sea and sand. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 3 minute walk to the beach 

• Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Childcare / baby sitting • FREE parking 

• 2 Golf courses adjacent to the hotel

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £839 - £1,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on AI, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive - Spa - Golf

Sandos San Blas Nature Resort

Integrated with the Costa Adeje golf 
course and offering spectacular views of 
the sea and mountains, Hotel Suite Villa 
Maria is one of the most coveted golfing 
destinations in Tenerife. Offering stunning 
villas for couples, groups or families travelling 
with children and just a short walk from the 
nearest beach, guests can enjoy the best 
of both worlds; first class golfing and total 
beach relaxation. This 5-star hotel complex 
features traditional Canarian architecture, 
an incredible outdoor pool and decking 
area for the ultimate relaxation, a choice of 
spacious villas complete with their own private 
pool and terrace, and an on-site restaurant 
serving up the most sumptuous local cuisine.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 1km from the beach 

• Room Service • 24 hour front desk 

• FREE parking • Laundry • Kids Club

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £979 - £1,509 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

1-Bedroom Villa on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Golf Nearby - Self Catering

Hotel Suite Villa Maria

Hotel Las Madrigueras is the leading golf resort 
on the island of Tenerife, set alongside the 
prestigious Golf Las Américas championship 
golf course and located within one of 
the most peaceful areas of Playa de las 
Américas. From its lush green surroundings 
and the incredible hotel architecture to the 
first class golf facilities and the full service spa, 
it’s every bit the luxurious gem that travellers 
regard it as. A haven for adults and over 16's 
only, Hotel Las Madrigueras is reserved for 
the most sophisticated of golf getaways 
and will cater for the most discerning tastes. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 2km from the beach 

• Room Service • 24 hour reception 

• Laundry • Dry Cleaning

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,609 - £2,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room Golf Course Views on BB, 

for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 

20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf - Romantic - Adult Only

Hotel Las Madrigueras

A touch of the orient in the Canary Islands, the 
Hotel Botanico & The Oriental Spa Garden 
brings together a flawless fusion of East meets 
Med. This award winning, 5-star luxury resort 
is set in the spectacular Puerto de la Cruz in 
Tenerife, with a stunning subtropical landscape 
and volcanic backdrop. The hotel is situated 
just a short walk away from the coast and the 
Laja de la Sal coral reef. With this beautiful 
beach within close proximity and just 5 minutes 
from the Botanical Garden of La Orotava and 
the famous Botanical Gardens, Hotel Botanico 
is a sought after location for holiday makers.

FEATURES
• 24 hour reception • FREE valet parking 

• Babysitting service • Hotel gardens 

• Area shuttle • Laundry facilities 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,189 - £1,539 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Deluxe Garden View Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 

20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic

Hotel Botanico

The Red Level at Gran Melia Palacio De Isora 
is a 5-star hotel in the beautiful province of 
Alcala, Tenerife. Designed to offer a complete 
sense of zen and relaxation, this hotel is open 
to adults only and boasts amazing views of 
the ocean or the exotic hotel garden from the 
private terraces of each suite. From upscale 
bars to the most spectacular Canarian 
gastronomy, RedLevel at Gran Melia Palacio 
De Isora is an experience of total indulgence 
for luxury seekers. Guests never have to venture 
far to discover the authentic culture of Tenerife. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Direct beach access 

• Butler service • Adults only hotel (over 18's) 

• 24 hour reception • Concierge 

• FREE parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,199 - £1,819 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only 

Red Level At Gran Melia

The Ritz-Carlton Abama is a luxurious property 
surrounded by lush tropical gardens and close 
to the beach. Boasting an oceanfront location 
on the West of the island, this 5-star hotel is 
perfectly positioned for peace and quiet, whilst 
still allowing easy access to nearby Adeje, 
Los Cristianos or the stunning fishing village 
of Alcala. A great hotel for anyone wishing 
to explore idyllic Tenerife and its fabulous 
turquoise blue coastline in pure luxury and style. 
Features and amenities of the Ritz Carlton 
Abama include 7 different outdoor swimming 
pools on site and a luxurious spa which 
offers a range of organic skin treatments.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Sandy beach 

• Room service • 24hr reception

• Concierge • FREE parking • Dry Cleaning

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,079 - £1,559 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Citadel Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf - Romantic

The Ritz-Carlton Abama

One of the most spectacular destinations on 
the island of Tenerife, Bahia del Duque is the 
place to come for unadulterated luxury and 
the highest standards of service. This 5 star cliff-
side hotel is set across 14 acres of lush greenery 
and guests will be able to enjoy mesmerising 
views of the Atlantic from the pool, restaurant 
or private balcony. Just a stone’s throw 
from two beautiful beaches, Del Duque 
Beach and Bobo Beach, Bahia del Duque is 
conveniently placed for all holiday-makers.

FEATURES
• 24 hour reception • Hotel car park 

• FREE WiFi in public areas • Gardens 

• Solarium • Butler service available 

• Wedding packages • Meeting rooms 

• 15km from Tenerife South Airport

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,269 - £1,619 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf-Nearby - Romantic

Bahia Del Duque
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For 5-star luxury and a family friendly 
atmosphere in the heart of Tenerife’s Costa 
Adeje area, the Iberostar Anthelia is a great 
choice of hotel. This stylish hotel provides 
easy access to Fanabe Beach and prides 
itself on quality of service, delicious food, 
outstanding facilities for children, plus 
convenient amenities and services which are 
available to guests around the clock. With 
beautiful surroundings and unobstructed 
views of the turquoise sea, Iberostar Anthelia 
is guaranteed to impress and promises an 
unforgettable break for every type of traveller. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access • Room Service 

• 24 hour reception • Parking 

• Laundry service • Children’s entertainment 

• Pushchair hire • Discounted golf 

• Close to central Adeje

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,019 - £1,409 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Iberostar Anthelia

Indulge, relax & enjoy an unforgettable 
travel experience at Royal Garden Villas in 
Tenerife; a world class hotel with an enviable 
location and stunning architecture. This is a 
small and exclusive 5-star resort featuring 
beautifully appointed villas, all with their 
own private pools & a bespoke service for 
hotel guests. Whilst luxury is a key concept, 
Royal Garden Villas also promises great value 
for money & holiday makers can get more 
for their money when compared to other 
properties in the Adeje area. Combining 
classic Canarian features with oriental style 
flourishes & lush green gardens that have been 
landscaped to perfection, this is the ultimate 
destination for relaxation on the island.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• Golf course nearby • Room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Childcare / Baby sitting • FREE parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,409 - £2,109 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

1-Bedroom Villa on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic - Self Catering

Royal Garden Villas

The 4-star H10 Palmeras is located in one 
of Tenerife’s most popular and lively beach-
side resorts, Playa de las Americas and offers 
direct access to the seafront promenade and 
beach. The hotel is set within lush and well 
kept subtropical gardens which beautifully 
compliment the backdrop of sea views. The 
hotel has recently been refurbished to give it 
a bright, fresh interior with maritime influences.

FEATURES
• Direct access to seafront promenade 

• Free WiFi in communal areas & some 

rooms • Boutique

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £719 - £1,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option

H10 Las Palmeras

The H10 Costa Adeje Palace is a quality 4-star 
hotel located by the sea on the Costa Adeje 
and offers guests direct beach access so that 
they can enjoy the sun, sea and sand that 
Tenerife is so famous for. Offering the high 
standard of service amenities of the H10 hotel 
chain, this hotel is fully equipped for both 
families and couples to make the most of their 
stay on this island. With 3 outdoor pools, the 
‘Despacio Spa Centre, ’‘Daisy Club’ for 4-13 year 
old children and a professional animation team 
will keep all guests active and entertained.

FEATURES
• Direct access to La Enramada Beach 

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Free bus service to Playa de las Americas 

• Boutiques • Laundry service 

• Free car parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £649 - £1,009 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf-Nearby

H10 Costa Adeje Palace

The Iberostar Grand Hotel El Mirador boasts 
direct access to the beach and is renowned 
as the best adults-only boutique resort in 
Costa Adeje. Overlooking the beautiful azure 
waters of the North Atlantic and situated 
across from the fabulous El Duque beach, 
this 5-star hotel is the perfect holiday retreat 
for sun, sea and sand, complemented by 
unadulterated luxury during your stay. The 
hotel itself features an impressive façade of 
majestic arches, beautiful balconies and stylish 
cabanas, promising to impress as soon as you 
arrive; and reserved for over 16's only, Iberostar 
Grand Hotel El Mirador guarantees a relaxing, 
peaceful and memorable break in Tenerife.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Direct beach access 

• Room Service • 24 hour reception 

• Concierge • Parking • Laundry service 

• Adults only • Golf nearby 

• 4km from central Adeje

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,459 - £1,879 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Junior Suite on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

COSTA ADEJE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adults Only

Iberostar Grand Hotel El Mirador

An exquisite hotel, in an exquisite location, 
The Vincci Seleccion La Plantacion del Sur 
is a dream come true for most travellers in 
search of the real Tenerife. Set along the 
famous coastline between Costa Adeje and 
La Caleta, you’re just a stone’s throw from the 
island’s best beaches. The closest is Playa El 
Duque, but a short stroll will take you to Playa 
El Fanabe or the beautiful Stone Pebble Beach. 
On arrival, you will be impressed with the hotel’s 
grand colonial architecture and extravagant 
grounds. From poolside to your own private 
balcony, the views are truly spectacular. 
Ocean vistas simply don’t get better than 
Vincci Seleccion La Plantacion del Sur. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi available • Beach access 

• Room service • 24 hour reception 

• FREE parking • Babysitting/ child care 

• Kids club • Laundry service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £889 - £1,469 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Vincci Seleccion La Plantation del Sur

A haven of complete relaxation, Jardines de 
Nivaria is a stunning hotel built with state of the 
art modern facilities, a traditional charm and 
luxury in mind. Set by the beautiful coastline 
overlooking the North Atlantic Ocean along 
the stylish Calle Paris in Costa Adeje, Tenerife, 
this hotel offers a convenient location with 
a very exclusive feel. With easy access to 
Fanabe Beach, Jardines de Nivaria is great 
for both couples and families in search of a 
relaxing seaside holiday. Many of the rooms 
offer breath-taking views of the turquoise 
coastline from the window or private balcony. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 3 minutes from the beach 

• Room Service • 24 hour reception 

• FREE parking • Laundry service 

• Gardens and sea view • Nearby golfing

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £749 - £1,309 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Comfort Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Golf Nearby

Jardines De Nivaria

The Roca Nivaria Gran Hotel is the perfect 
place for family holidays on the island of 
Tenerife. Set along the coastline close to the 
tranquil area of Callao Salvaje in the Province of 
Santa Cruz, guests will be able to enjoy peace 
and quiet whilst still being conveniently close 
to the main tourist hotspots on the West of the 
island. Just 10 minutes drive from the centre 
of Adeje and Los Cristianos further South, and 
20 minutes drive from the lively promenade of 
Playa de San Juan further North, this 5-star 
hotel boasts one of the most coveted locations 
in the Canaries. Nearby, you’ll find a small 
hidden cove, accessed only by a top-secret lift.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• 24-hour Room service • 24-hour front desk 

• Child care service • FREE parking 

• FREE children’s club

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £839 - £1,239 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TENERIFE  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive - Spa 

Roca Nivaria Gran Hotel
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A luxurious and well equipped 5 star hotel 
designed for family fun and entertainment, 
set along the beachfront in Lanzarote’s quiet 
and beautiful south. Located in one of the 
most scenic parts of the island, Gran Castillo 
Tagoro is the perfect holiday destination 
for sun, sea and sand, as well as giving 
easy access to a whole range of different 
attractions and amenities in the area. The 
district of Playa Blanca is the southernmost 
part of Lanzarote, boasting hot summers 
and great weather all year round, incredible 
ocean panoramas, delicious seafood, superb 
food and culture, the best beaches for 
sunbathing and swimming and pretty fishing 
villages just waiting to be explored on foot. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• Room service • 24 hr Reception 

• FREE parking • Babysitting service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £989 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Room on AI, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive

Gran Castillo Tagoro

Seaside Los Jameos Playa is a stylish, modern 
and well-equipped 4-star resort located close 
to the big, beautiful beach of Playa Grande 
as well as Los Pocillos Beach. As the most 
popular stretch of beach in the Playa Del 
Carmen area, you will have easy access to 
facilities such as a sunbed service, showers, 
and a huge choice of shops and restaurants 
along the promenade. This enviable location 
also allows you to transfer to the airport in less 
than 10 minutes, and you are conveniently 
close to both the centre of Playa Del Carmen 
and the bustling city of Arrecife should you 
want shopping and nightlife during your stay.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach nearby 

• Room service 

• 24-hour front desk 

• FREE parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £919 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option - Spa

Seaside Los Jameos Playa

Exquisitely decorated and located next to the 
beach, Villa Vik is the perfect boutique hotel for 
exploring the nearby city of Arrecife and the 
rest of the south Lanzarote coastline. Set by 
the glittering seaside in the quiet residential 
area of Playa del Cable, Villa Vik is one of the 
best places on the island to relax with total 
privacy, and enjoy some much needed peace 
and quiet. On site, this 5-star boutique hotel 
features an outdoor pool with fresh water that 
is heated throughout the year, sun loungers 
and parasols with towels, social areas to 
relax in, a stylish garden which surrounds 
the sun terrace, plus a restaurant and a bar.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour front desk 

• FREE parking • Golf courses nearby

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £899 - £1,329 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on HB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Adults Only - Boutique

Hotel Villa Vik

A beautiful 5-star hotel set in the stylish area 
of Puerto Calero, Hesperia Lanzarote is the 
island’s epitome of luxury. Puerto Calero is 
just a few short miles from the lively resort of 
Puerto del Carmen, but worlds away in terms 
of style and atmosphere, so you get the best 
of both worlds in this coveted location, where 
bustling shops and nightlife are at close reach 
but peace and quiet await back at your hotel. 
The area is also home to some of the finest 
restaurants and bars so you’re never too far 
from your next gastronomical discovery. From 
the harbour, you can also enjoy a number of 
different day trips including catamaran trips, 
submarine excursions, fishing, or scuba diving.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• Room service • 24-hour front desk 

• FREE parking • Children’s club 

• Child care / baby sitting

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £609 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Hesperia Lanzarote

If you’re looking for an incredible panoramic 
setting and amazing sunset vistas overlooking 
the Puerto Calero Marina, Hotel Costa Calero 
Thalassa & Spa is highly recommended. Set 
along the glittering coastline of the Atlantic 
and with views over the stunning local harbour, 
this 4-star property has an enviable location. 
Equidistant from the famous Playa Blanca 
and the bustling seaside city of Arrecife, 
Puerto Calero is a truly glamorous part of 
this beautiful island, with easy reach to some 
of Lanzarote’s biggest tourist attractions. 
Locally, you can explore the dazzling marina, 
a very glamorous section of the coastline 
and often a magnet for discerning travellers.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach nearby 

• 24 hour front desk 

• FREE parking • Family rooms

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £619 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Hotel Costa Calero Thalasso & Spa

A luxurious and elegantly designed 4-star 
retreat, made for adults only; Barcelo 
Teguise Beach hotel is a highly-rated 
destination located close to the beach front 
in Costa Teguise, Lanzarote. Just a short walk 
from Las Cucharas Beach and at a close 
proximity to nearby shops and restaurants, 
this is a fantastic hotel for exploring the 
island. Las Cucharas is the largest and most 
popular beach in the resort town, boasting 
beautiful white sand and is a hotspot for 
activities such as diving, scuba diving and 
windsurfing. With the hotel so perfectly 
positioned along the coast, you can also 
explore the other nearby beaches just as easily.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Located near-by the beach 

• Room service • 24 hour front desk

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £629 - £919 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on HB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Adult Only

Barcelo Teguise Beach

Located in the beautiful south of Lanzarote, 
the magical island of volcanoes, Hotel The 
Volcan is a dream destination for anyone 
who wants 5-star treatment with a 5-star 
location. Set right by the waterfront near 
the glamorous yachting port of Marina 
Rubicon, this property gives guests direct 
access to one of the most prestigious areas 
of the island, with stylish boutiques, cafes, 
bars & shops close by. The ocean is just a 
stone’s throw away & the nearest beach less 
than 8 minutes away on foot. Designed with 
traditional Canarian architecture in mind 
and styled with the look and feel of a typical 
Lanzarotan village, guests can enjoy a luxurious 
& culturally authentic experience at The Volcan.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach nearby 

• Next to Marina Rubicon 

• Room service • 24 hour front desk 

• FREE parking • Babysitting services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £709 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Romantic

Hotel The Volcan Lanzarote

Located conveniently close to the glamorous 
and dazzling Marina Rubicon and just a short 
distance from the beach, Princesa Yaiza Suite 
Hotel & Resort is one of the most coveted 5-star 
destinations in Playa Blanca, Lanzarote. Set 
along the south coast, you will enjoy breath-
taking views of the Atlantic Ocean and the 
neighbouring islands of Fuerteventura and 
Lobos. With great places to eat and drink just a 
stone’s throw away, there’s nowhere better for 
a romantic break or a family getaway. Direct 
access to the beach means that you can get 
the most out of Lanzarote’s sun, sea and sand.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• 24hr room service • 24hr front desk 

• FREE parking • Child care / Baby sitting

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £859 - £1,219 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LANZAROTE  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Princesa Yaiza Suite Hotel & Resort
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Located in the beautiful seaside town of 
Corralejo is the fabulous 4-star Barcelo 
Corralejo Bay. This stylish property is located 
just 2 minutes away from the beach, offers 
free WiFi throughout, 24 hour room service 
and top facilities including a modern spa and 
sauna. As an adults-only hotel, guests will be 
able to indulge in complete relaxation with 
the most luxurious surroundings and peaceful, 
tranquil ambience. Barcelo Corralejo Bay is 
also situated next to Corralejo Shopping 
Centre and is conveniently close to attractions 
such as the Dunas de Corralejo Natural 
Park, the Acua Waterpark, the marina, the 
local market and an impressive selection 

of restaurants, cafes and bars in the area.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• 24 hr room service • 24 hr Reception 

• FREE parking • Over 18s resort

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £709 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

FUERTEVENTURA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic - Adult Only

Barcelo Corralejo Bay

Indulge in the perfect holiday with golfing, 
beaches, spa treatments and relaxation on 
the island of Fuerteventura at the fantastic 
Sheraton Fuerteventura Beach, Golf & Spa 
Resort. It is a highly rated 5-star hotel with 
an adjoining golf course and impressive 
beachfront location, set in the famous Caleta 
de Fuste, one of the most popular areas on 
the island. The Sheraton Fuerteventura Beach 
hotel is also family friendly so parents travelling 
with children will have all the amenities and 
services they need at hand. The children’s 
activities club will ensure that families have 
a fantastic time here and there’s always 
something to do for the younger ones. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• 24-hour Reception 

• FREE parking 

• Adjoining Golf Course

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £749 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Premium Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

FUERTEVENTURA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Golf - Romantic

Sheraton Fuerteventura Beach

Bohemia Suites & Spa is a beautiful property 
located close to the beach and close to 
centre of Playa Del Ingles, a lively and exciting 
seaside resort town with everything from 
nightlife and casinos to golfing and water 
sports. From the hotel, you can enjoy views 
of the coastline and incredible sunsets of the 
town lit up at night. Just a 5 minute walk will 
take you down to the nearest beach area, 
complete with a promenade of shops, cafes 
and restaurants. Known for its incredible scenic 
diversity, the small yet impressive island of 
Gran Canaria has a lot to offer and Bohemia 
Suites & Spa is a superb base for the island.

FEATURES
• Beach nearby • FREE WiFi 

• Room service • 24 hour reception 

• FREE parking • Laundry service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,129 - £1,539 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Deluxe Garden View Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 

20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

GRAN CANARIA  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Adults Only

Bohemia Suites & Spa

H10 Playa Meloneras Palace is a stylish, family 
friendly 5-star hotel located in the beautiful 
area of Maspalomas, a lively tourist town 
stretching from Bahía Feliz to Meloneras 
in Gran Canaria. The area is famous for its 
spectacular coastline and golden sands, 
with the H10 Playa Meloneras Palace located 
just a short walk from the beach. With easy 
access to the beachfront and conveniently 
close to the island’s iconic sand dunes, 
guests have the perfect base to explore 
Gran Canaria’s beautiful and varied natural 
landscape as well as its fantastic nightlife. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Close to beach 

• Room service • 24hr reception 

• FREE parking • Child care / Baby sitting

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £809 - £1,159 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

GRAN CANARIA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa

H10 Playa Meloneras Palace

As one of the most impressive properties 
on Meloneras Beach, Lopesan Villa del 
Conde Resort & Thalasso is a great place 
to stay for anyone who is coming to Gran 
Canaria to enjoy a bit of sun, sea and sand. 
Its 5-star luxury offerings and spectacular 
coastal setting makes it the perfect base 
to explore the island, and being located in 
the vast and beautiful seaside resort town 
of Maspalomas, there’s plenty to do nearby. 
Just a short 4 minute walk from the nearest 
beach area, guests are never too far from 
paradise at Lopesan Villa del Conde Resort. 

FEATURES
• WiFi (surcharge) • Beach access 

• Golf nearby • Room service 

• 24hr front desk • FREE public parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £819 - £1,349 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

GRAN CANARIA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa - Golf Nearby

Lopesan Villa Del Conde Resort

Lopesan Baobab Resort is a family-friendly 
5-star hotel in Meloneras, Gran Canaria. This 
exotic hotel has a distinct African theme that is 
both unique and fun, giving guests a feel of the 
African continent. This hotel features several 
outdoor pools, including children pools & leisure 
facilities, a fully equipped gym, table tennis & a 
mini club to keep the youngsters entertained. 
For golf lovers, Meloneras Golf club & 
Maspalomas Golf club are nearby & hotel 
guests benefit from discounted green fees.

FEATURES
• WiFi (at a charge) • 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge service • 

Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Souvenir 

shop/newsagent

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £849 - £1,489 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

GRAN CANARIA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Golf Nearby

Lopesan Baobab Resort

An outstanding, extravagant resort made for 
luxury-seeking adults and a golfer’s paradise, 
The Elba Palace Golf and Vital Hotel is a 
dreamy 5-star destination, set beside the 
eastern coast of Fuerteventura in the lively 
community of Caleta del Fuste. Located in the 
municipality of Antigua, guests will be perfectly 
placed for golfing, beaches, nature and a 
whole range of different tourist attractions 
around the beautiful island. Some things not 
to miss include Aqua Water Park, Oasis Park 
(La Lajita Zoo), Lobos Island, or local activities 
such as jeep safaris or submarine safaris. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Beach access 

• Golfing • Golf shop • Room service 

• 24 hr Reception • FREE parking 

• Adults only resort

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £769 - £1,029 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

FUERTEVENTURA  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf - Romantic - Adult Only

Elba Palace Golf & Vital

The Gran Hotel Atlantis Bahia Real is a 
stunning 5 star luxury hotel located right on 
the beach on the island of Fuerteventura. 
It has an enviable beachfront location and 
boasts outstanding guest reviews. Situated 
in the scenic resort town of Corralejo on the 
northern tip of the island and within the wide 
region of La Oliva, there is plenty to explore 
including shopping and sightseeing, water 
sports and diving and snorkelling, boat cruises, 
waterparks, live entertainment and fantastic 
nightlife. The hotel itself also features some 
luxury amenities to keep guests entertained.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Direct beach access 

• Room service • 24hr Reception 

• FREE parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £829 - £1,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

FUERTEVENTURA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Gran Hotel Atlantis Bahia Real
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This lush green autonomous island region of 
Portugal is a picture of vibrant colours; from 
its deep forest hues to the bright Red Passion 
Flowers that pepper the hills, all set against a 
bright azure blue backdrop of never-ending 
ocean. Madeira is a nature lover’s paradise and 
there are plenty of hiking trails and outdoor 
activities to keep you entertained during your 
stay. Nicknamed by the locals as the ‘Floating 
Garden’, this island destination is a flourishing 
world of flora and fauna and is home to some 
of the most wonderful wildlife west of the Med. 
With a lovely subtropical climate, verdant 
countryside and a great choice of outdoor 
pursuits including golfing, surfing and scuba 
diving, we couldn’t think of anywhere better for 
families, groups or couples to jet off to this winter.

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  3 hours, 30 Minutes 
Average Temperature: 21-28°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+0 
Currency:   Euros 
Language:  Portuguese 
Population:  300,000

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Madeira island is known for its exquisite black volcanic sand, 
crystal clear waters and high beach standards, making it an ideal 
place for families and couples. For families seeking golden sandy 
beaches then the beaches of Calheta and Machico are the 
places to be, where the sand is imported specially to cater for its 
travellers. Families seeking to experience history, art and culture 
can visit the range of museums in the capital of Funchal, such as 
the Madeira Story Centre or the CR7 Museum, a museum dedicated 
to the football star Cristiano Ronaldo, exploring his amazing story 
and his collection of trophies achieved throughout his career.   

LOCATION
The archipelago of Madeira is 
situated off the northwest 
coast of Africa and 
comprises of 4 islands. It is 
known for its warm breeze 
that blows from the Gulf stream 
and is an ideal destination 
for winter breaks. Its capital is 
Funchal, recognised for its green, 
botanical gardens and the island 
has an average population of 254,876. 

HISTORY & CULTURE
The discovery of the island of Madeira is captivating and 
enthralling, as three young sea captains, took a leap into the 
unknown amidst dark, gloomy clouds on the southern horizon. King 
John I of Portugal ordered the colonisation of the island, around 
1425, with the first families coming from the Algarve region and 
then from the northern region of the mainland. In order to create 
the minimum conditions to settle and develop agriculture, a 
part of the dense laurel forest had to be deforested and a large 
number of water channels (levadas) were built, as the northern 
part of the island had excess water while it was scarce in the south. 
Fish, fruit and vegetables were the main livelihoods of the first 
inhabitants. Sugar turned Funchal into a mandatory crossing point 
for European trade routes. Sugarcane became the instigator for 
the island’s economic growth and its settlers utilised the perfect 
climate to cultivate the crop before the sugar industry migrated 
to South America, making wine the main industry of the island. 

WEATHER IN MADEIRA
Madeira features a good climate with most days being sunny and 
little rain dominating the island. Because of its mountainous terrain, 
it includes various microclimates. The bay of Funchal enjoys the best 
sunshine with most hotels running along its southern coastline. On 
the southwest coast, at Ribeira Brava, Ponta do Sol, Madalena do 
Mar, Calheta, Jardim do Mar and Paul do Mar, backed by the lower 
hills of Paul da Serra, the sun shines during its summer months and 
the weather is generally fair throughout the winter. The average 
temperature in July is 21 degrees and in August around 24 degrees, 
whilst in the winter it averages to about 18 degrees in December. 

Madeira

Madeira Holidays

”
”

The quintas of Madeira are so charming 
and welcoming, staying in a quinta 
really gives you a true feeling of the 

island.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi throughout • Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • 6 acres of botanical gardens • Private parking 

• Library • Outdoor heated pool • Sun terrace with sun loungers, umbrellas and towels 

• Gym with sauna, Turkish bath and Jacuzzi • Croquet • Table tennis 

• Billiard room • Children’s pool • Children’s play area and games room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Beresford Restaurant” – serving fine Madeiran & International cuisine 

• “Colombo Bistro” – poolside venue serving light meals & refreshments throughout the day 

• “Pink Room” – elegant breakfast room with beautiful outdoor terrace 

• “Quinta “O Visonde Bar” – bar serving cocktails with live evening music

ACCOMMODATION
There are just 40 rooms and suites at this Quinta. All rooms feature FREE WiFi, private 

furnished balcony or terrace, satellite LED TV, complimentary tea and coffee making 

facilities, mini bar, safe, iron/ironing board (on request), hair dryer, bathroom amenities and 

bathrobes.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £899 - £1,819 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Garden Vew Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 • Superior Garden View from £10 • Historical Junior Suite from £40
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Romantic - Boutique

Quinta Jardins Do Lago

Once the 18th century home of a Commander of the British Forces, Quinta Jardins do 
Lago has been lovingly converted into one of Madeira’s premier Quintas. Whilst retaining 
its old-world charm and elegance, this Quinta oozes warmth and sophistication and has 
an amazing history to match. The Quinta is set amongst 6 acres of incredible botanical 
gardens that boast a variety of over 500 plants and trees from around the world.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi throughout • Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • Extensive botanical gardens • Outdoor Heated Adult Only Pool 

• Outdoor heated pool with sun loungers, umbrellas and towels • ‘Phytocéane Spa’ 

• Health club with gym, sauna, Jacuzzi and steam bath • Library and games room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Dining Room” – elegant restaurant serving fine contemporary cuisine from an à la 

carte or table d’hôte menu • “Garden Pavilion Restaurant” – relaxed venue serving a lavish 

buffet breakfast & à la carte lunches & traditional afternoon tea • “Casa da Quinta Bar & 

Restaurant” – casual spot to enjoy light meals, snacks and drinks in the evening

ACCOMMODATION
Rooms and suites are located in the modern property of the Quinta and there are 5 suites 

located in the Manor House. The hotel also has a separate villa. All rooms at the Quinta 

feature a furnished balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, Cable TV, complimentary tea and coffee 

making facilities, mini bar, safe, bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £729 - £1,319 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Garden Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £37 • Premium Room from £25 • Deluxe Suite from £75 

• Manor House Suite from £120 • Single Supplement from £75
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Quinta Da Casa Branca

Part of the ‘Small Luxury Hotels of the World’, Quinta da Casa Branca is a truly exceptional 
Quinta and one of the most luxurious on the island of Madeira. The estate’s origins date back 
to the mid-19th century when the Leacock family, a renowned name in Madeira still to this day, 
planted vines and bananas on the 16 acres of land on the estate. The original Manor House has 
been expertly restored to retain its original look and feel with original pieces of art and furniture.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Direct access to the sea • Hotel gardens • FREE shuttle service to/from town centre 

• FREE WiFi • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge • Laundry & dry-cleaning 

service • Beauty salon • Free car-parking • Library • Baby sitting service (on request)* • 

Outdoor seawater pool • Pool with fresh water • Spa Centre with 8 treatment rooms & full spa 

service menu • Gym • Tennis court* • Table tennis* • Billiards room* 

• Diving centre (seasonal)* • Children’s pool & play room [* = At an extra charge]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Il Gallo D’Oro” – this 2 Michelin-starred restaurant serves Mediterranean & Iberian cuisine 

• “The Rose Garden” – main hotel restaurant serving breakfast buffets & a choice of à la 

carte or themed buffet dinners. Guests on Half Board will be served Buffet dinners. 

• “The Blue Lagoon” – pool side venue serving BBQ & salad buffets along with an à la carte menu 

• “Le Cliff Bar & Bistro” – lounge area serving lunch, snacks, afternoon tea & live music until late 

• “Navigator’s Lounge” – enjoy panoramic views 

• “Cactus Bar – light meals and refreshments by the indoor pool

ACCOMMODATION
All rooms at this hotel feature a private furnished balcony, FREE WiFi, air-conditioning, Smart 

TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, luxury bathroom amenities and bathrobes. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £889 - £1,439 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Land View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £44 

• Full Board from £70 

• Side Sea View Room from £17 

• Sea View Room from £32 

• Single Supplement from £64
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic

The Cliff Bay

The Cliff Bay is without doubt one of the most revered 5-star hotels in Madeira. The hotel maintains 
an outstanding reputation on the island, and for good cause. The facilities and services on offer 
here are first-class yet the hotel retains a very warm and familial feel, which is why guests here keep 
coming back. As the name suggests, the hotel occupies a beautiful seafront location, perched high 
on a cliff-edge, that offers magnificent views of the coastline, as well as direct access to the sea. 

Madeira

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Direct access to the sea • FREE WiFi • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service • 2 outdoor heated pools (1 seawater and 1 freshwater) 

• Children’s pool • 2 tennis courts • Fitness centre • ‘Fun@Reid’s’ daily kids club (3-9 years)

• ‘The Spa’ – with full menu of massages and beauty treatments.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “William Restaurant” – Michelin starred restaurant serving fine contemporary cuisine in a 

sophisticated setting with exceptional views of the coastline • “The Dining Room” – grand 

ballroom venue for a Champagne Gala Buffet on Sundays • “Ristorante Villa Cipriani” – rustic 

restaurant serving fresh local meats, seafood and a selection of Italian dishes • “Cocktail 

Bar” – glamorous bar venue serving traditional cocktails and beverages throughout the day 

with light meals served in the evening • “Pool Terrace” – daily fresh buffet breakfast, light 

meals throughout the day • Afternoon Tea – Madeira’s most famous destination for a timeless 

afternoon tea served on the panoramic terrace

ACCOMMODATION
There are 158 rooms & suites at this hotel. All rooms feature a private furnished balcony or 

terrace, complimentary WiFi, air-conditioning, mini-bar with complimentary soft drinks, 

complimentary shoe shine service, cable TV, safe, bathrobes & slippers.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,529 - £2,359 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £80 • Superior Room from £54 • Deluxe Room from £88
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Child/Family Discounts • Complimentary Dinner
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Romantic

Belmond Reid’s Palace

Belmond Reid’s Palace is a true institution of traditional luxury and old-world charm on the 
island of Madeira. The hotel’s iconic pink building is synonymous with sophistication and 
elegance on the island. Highlights of the hotel include a Michelin-starred restaurant, 2 outdoor 
heated pools including a seawater pool, tennis courts and an indulgent spa centre. The hotel’s 
magnificent terrace plays host to the most famous service of afternoon tea on the island.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi • Reception • Concierge • Car parking • Communal outdoor heated pool 

• Snooker Table, WiFi Leisure facilities with the Palheiro Nature Estate that can be used by 

guests of the Palheiro Village include: • ‘Palheiro Spa’ – luxury full-service spa centre with indoor 

heated pool, 4 treatment rooms with a comprehensive treatment menu • Fitness room • Palheiro 

Gardens • ‘Palheiro Golf Course’ – 18-hole, par-72 championship golf course with Golf Academy 

including driving range & 6-hole short course • Nature trails for walking, hiking or biking 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
Dining facilities within the Palheiro Nature Estate that can be used by guests of the Palheiro 

Village include: • “Casa Velha Dining Room” – romantic setting to enjoy a gourmet candle-lit 

dinner • “Palheiro Golf Clubhouse Restaurant” – imaginative à la carte cuisine showcasing 

local tastes with southern European flavours, also serving a selection of light meals and 

aperitifs • “Casa de Chá - The Tea House” – serving a selection of tea and coffees, light 

meals & a selection of home-made cakes & pastries

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation options include, 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom and 3-bedroom apartments 

as well as Villas. All accommodation is fully furnished and equipped with a private balcony 

or terrace, fully equipped kitchens, living rooms with flat-screen TV and DVD player, fitted 

wardrobes and full bathrooms. Many units offer wood burning fire-places. Villas benefit from 

large outdoor terraces / gardens or private pool. Properties are serviced twice a week.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £559 - £989 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 1-Bedroom Apartment on RO, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• 2-Bedroom Apartment from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Golf - Self Catering & Villas

Palheiro Village

The Palheiro Village offers a different kind of stay in Madeira. Here, guests can rent a fully 
furnished and equipped apartment or villa and enjoy extra privacy and freedom during 
their time on this nature island. Located within the famed Palheiro Nature Estate, which 
sits approximately 500 meters above sea level, guests of these comfortable apartments 
and villas will enjoy magnificent views over the bay of Funchal and the Atlantic Ocean.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi • 24-hour reception • Concierge service • Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Private parking • Outdoor pool • Nature trails for walking, hiking or biking • Fitness room

• Palherio Gardens • Floodlit tennis court • Badminton • Croquet • Table tennis • Billiards 

• ‘Palheiro Spa’ – luxury full-service spa centre with indoor heated pool, 4 treatment 

rooms with a comprehensive treatment menu • ‘Palheiro Golf Course’ – 18-hole, par-72 

championship golf course with Golf Academy including driving range & 6-hole short course.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Casa Velha Dining Room” – serving a fresh continental breakfast buffet with a selection of 

cooked items. In the evening this becomes a romantic setting to enjoy a gourmet candle-lit 

dinner • “Palheiro Golf Clubhouse Restaurant” – imaginative à la carte cuisine showcasing 

local tastes with southern European flavours, also serving a selection of light meals and 

aperitifs • “Casa de Chá - The Tea House” – serving a selection of tea and coffees, light 

meals and a selection of home-made cakes and pastries • Lounge Bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 32 rooms and 5 suites at this property. All rooms feature a welcome gift 

upon arrival, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, TV with international channels, safe, mini bar and 

complimentary luxury bathroom amenities.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £749 - £1,319 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £45 

• Deluxe Room from £9 

• Superior Room from £27 

• Junior Suite from £76
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Golf - Romantic - Boutique

Casa Velha Do Palheiro

The Palheiro Nature Estate is one of the largest and most impressive in Madeira, spanning over 297 
acres and located 500 meters above sea level. The hotel on the estate, Casa Velha do Palheiro was 
originally a summer residence for the 1st Count of Carvalhal in 1801. The sheer size and incredible history 
of the estate make this one of the most revered destinations in Madeira.  The hotel is a proud member 
of ‘Relais & Chateaux’, ensuring that the quality of food & service here are of the highest standard.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE shuttle service to/from centre of Funchal twice a day (Mon-Fri) • FREE WiFi 

throughout the hotel • Room service • Hotel gardens • Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Car parking • Outdoor heated freshwater pool • Gym • Indoor heated pool • Games room

• ‘Spa da Quintinha’ with 3 treatment rooms with full menu of massages and beauty 

treatments, relaxation area, Jacuzzi, experience showers, sauna and steam room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “A Morgadinha” – serving regional & international specialities with an emphasis on Goan cuisine 

• “Vasco da Gama” – piano bar with panoramic terrace 

• “Bar da Piscina” – adjoining the spa and outdoor pool, serving light meals, snacks and 

refreshments (weather permitting)

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 33 rooms and 9 suites at this property. All rooms feature air conditioning, 

satellite TV, safe, FREE WiFi in all rooms, mini bar, hair dryer and bathrobes. All feature a 

balcony with the exception of 4 rooms and 2 suites. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £649 - £1,069 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £33 • Standard Room with Balcony from £4 

• Junior Suite with Balcony from £15 • Single Supplement from £45
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discounts 

• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Quintinha de São João

Quintinha de Sao Joao is a beautiful and quaint example of a traditional, old-style 
Quinta situated on the outskirts of Funchal. This Quinta is perfectly integrated into 
the island landscape, as well as the modest but beautiful gardens, giving guests a 
true appreciation of the surrounding nature. With only 42 rooms and suites and highly 
attentive staff, this intimate manor house gives a real sense of homeliness to its guests.

Madeira

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour room service • Shuttle service to/from the centre 

of Funchal • Free car parking • Several lounges and libraries • Approx. 5 acres of botanical 

gardens • Outdoor heated pool with sun loungers & pool towels provided • Gym with sauna 

and Jacuzzi • Tennis courts • Game room with billiards table

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Bela Vista Hotel” – serving fine Mediterranean cuisine as well as a daily refined afternoon tea 

• “Avista Navios Restaurant” – daily breakfast buffet & a 5-course table d’hôte menu in the evening 

• “Pool Snack Bar” – a cosy indoor space with a panoramic terrace to enjoy cocktails and 

light meals throughout the day until late with occasional live evening music

ACCOMMODATION
There are 85 rooms and suites at this property. All rooms feature FREE WiFi, air-conditioning, 

satellite TV, complimentary tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, complimentary 

bathroom amenities, bathrobes and slippers. Superior Rooms and higher categories feature 

a furnished balcony. Lower room categories feature French balconies. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £749 - £1,299 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Garden View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £38 • Full Board from £78 

• Garden View Balcony Room from £7 • Superior Balcony from £23 

• Deluxe Balcony Room from £57 • Single Supplement from £35
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Quinta Da Bela Vista

Quinta da Bela Vista is a warm, rustic property that gives guests a true sense of welcome and 
a real feeling of being ‘home away from home’. This Quinta is set amongst almost 5 acres 
of lush botanical gardens that provide an incredible ambience of tranquillity and a deep 
appreciation of the calming effect of nature. Amenities here include an outdoor heated 
pool, 3 dining venues, including an elegant fine dining venue with an afternoon tea service.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Complimentary shuttle service to/from centre of Funchal • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service (available from 0630 - 2230) • Complimentary Car Parking • 13,400m² Botanical 

gardens • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Baby-sitting service (on request)* • 2 outdoor 

pools • 2 indoor heated pools • Children’s pool • Gym • Table tennis* 

• Mini golf* • Petanque* • Tennis court* • Squash court* • ‘The Spa at Vila Porto Mare’ – with 7 

treatment rooms with full menu of massages and treatments, sauna and steam bath areas, 

relaxation room • Weekly programme of activities, games and entertainment for children as 

well as dedicated play area* -  [* = At an extra charge]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Med Restaurant” – à la carte menu inspired by Greek, Moroccan & Italian cuisines 

• “Il Basilico Restaurant” – à la carte Italian cuisine operating for lunch & dinner 

• “Alfama Restaurant” – serving Madeiran & Portuguese specialities • “Atlântida Restaurant” – 

buffet restaurant for Half Board guests serving lavish breakfasts and themed dinners 

• “Varanda” – poolside serving light, informal meals & refreshments • “Dolce-Lima Ice-Cream 

Parlour” – exotic coffees, Italian icecreams and crepes • “Portofino Bar” – relaxed lounge bar 

with a daily ‘Happy Hour’ and occasional live music • “Oceano Bar” – nightly live music serving 

drinks & snacks • “Alma di Vino” – extensive wine bar showcasing wines from over 100 vineyards

ACCOMMODATION
There are 198 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature a private balcony or terrace, 

FREE WiFi, Smart TV, air conditioning, mini bar, complimentary tea and coffee making 

facilities, safe, hair dryer, complimentary bathroom amenities and bathrobes.                            

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £719 - £1,169 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Land View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £27 • Sea View Room from £9 • Superior Sea View Room from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

Hotel Porto Mare

The Hotel Porto Mare forms part of the Vila Porto Mare Resort in Funchal. This 
hotel is a fantastic 4-star hotel situated near the touristic area of Lido. The hotel 
provides ample facilities and amenities that allows guests to find their own perfect 
balance of relaxation and activity. There are 2 indoor and 2 outdoor pools, a full-
service spa centre and gym, as well as tennis courts and mini golf at an extra charge.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE shuttle service to/from Lido area 7 times per day • Direct access to seafront 

promenade • Harbour terrace with 360° views • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Room 

service for breakfast • 24-hour reception • Concierge • Car parking • Laundry and dry-

cleaning service • Outdoor pool • Heated indoor pool • 3 Jacuzzis • ‘Spa at Porto Santa Maria’ 

with full menu of massages and beauty treatments • Spa • Billiards room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Arsenal Restaurant” – main buffet restaurant for Guests on Half Board with daily buffet

• “Captain’s Bar” – bar with outdoor panoramic terrace area & weekly programme of live music 

• “Promenade Bar” – light meals, snacks and refreshments pool side with views out to the sea

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel featured are 146 recently refurbished rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms 

feature a private balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, Smart TV, air conditioning, safe, kitchenette, 

bathroom amenities and bathrobes.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £699 - £1,189 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Studio Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £27 

• Studio Side Sea View from £11 

• Junior Suite from £23 

• Single Supplement from £55
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Adult Only

Porto Santa Maria

Porto Santa Maria is a quaint 4-star hotel that is located on the sea-front, offering 
magnificent views of the sea and the cruise liner harbour, as well as affording guests 
direct access to the seafront promenade. The hotel is also situated in the heart of 
Funchal’s historic centre, the ‘Old Town’, allowing guests to explore the surrounding 
historic buildings and sites, and get a real sense of Funchal’s culture and fabric.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Free car parking • Library 

• Outdoor pool • Heated indoor pool • Children’s pool 

• Fully equipped gym • Games room with 32” LCD TV, pool table and cards table 

• ‘Unique Spa & Wellness Centre’ with 7 massage and treatment rooms with full massage and 

beauty menu, sauna, hammam, flotation tanks, Jacuzzi, themed experience showers*, dental 

and medical specialist clinic (located on the exterior of the hotel). [* = At an extra charge]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Mare Nostrum Restaurant” – serving lavish buffets with show cooking 

• “Il Massimo Restaurant” – creative international cuisine 

• “Ilheu Restaurant Bar” – poolside venue for light meals, snacks & refreshments 

• “La Luna Bar” – lobby lounge bar with panoramic terrace with occasional evening live music

ACCOMMODATION
All rooms feature a private furnished balcony, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, 37” LCD TV, mini 

bar, complimentary tea and coffee making facilities, safe, hair dryer, complimentary Meliá 

bathroom amenities and bathrobes.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £599 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Side Ocean View on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £30 • Ocean View Room from £9 

• Superior Ocean View from £42 • Single Supplement from £52
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Child/Family Discounts 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

Meliá Madeira Mare

The Meliá Madeira Mare is a 5-star hotel which is 3km away from Funchal, providing easy access 
to the town’s restaurants, shops and night spots. With a sea-front position, guests will enjoy 
magnificent views out to the Atlantic Ocean from many areas throughout the hotel. Being part of 
the Meliá chain of hotels, the level of service and amenities provided here are of a high standard.

Madeira

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • Hair and beauty salon • Library • Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Car parking • Heated outdoor infinity pool • Jacuzzi • Solarium • Gym 

• ‘Til Spa’ – luxurious spa centre with indoor hydrotherapy pool, relaxation room, sauna, 

steam room and full range of massages and treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Tipografia” – main hotel restaurant with a romantic courtyard patio for alfresco dining, 

serving Mediterranean specialities 

• “Iris” – bar setting with courtyard serving an informal à la carte menu, coffees, teas & cocktails 

• “Pretas” – panoramic deck & lounge bar by the pool, serving light meals and refreshments

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 81 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature FREE WiFi, air conditioning, 

40” LED TV, safe, mini bar, premium bathroom amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers. 

Most rooms feature a balcony. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £649 - £1,179 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £24 

• Deluxe Room from £11 

• Junior Suite from £16 

• Suite from £27
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

FUNCHAL  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Castanheiro Boutique Hotel

Castanheiro Boutique Hotel is a remarkable 4-star located in a historical area in Funchal, just a short 
walk away from the main shopping and restaurant district of the city. The hotel itself is made up of 
5 historically classified buildings that have been expertly converted to an exquisite, design-oriented 
boutique hotel. These buildings were once used by ateliers, mercantiles, typographers and embroiders, 
and the homage is paid to these previous uses with clever use of materials, antiques and furniture.
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Forming the north-west shoulder of the African 
continent, Morocco is a melting pot of Berber, 
Arabian and European cultures and influences. 
This exotic blend gives Morocco a truly unique 
identity with nowhere in the world quite like it. The 
diversity found within Morocco is astonishing, 
with the ever bustling city of Marrakech, 
beach side towns of Agadir and Essaouira, the 
expansive Sahara desert and the indomitable 
and breathtakingly beautiful Atlas Mountains, 
not to mention other historical and cultural 
highlights including Fez, Casablanca and Rabat.

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  3 hours, 30 Minutes 
Average Temperature: 20-24°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+0 
Currency:   Moroccan Dirhams 
Language:  Arabic, Berber, French 
Population:  33,000,000

LOCATION
A North African country, it is located directly opposite Europe, with 
the Atlantic Ocean on one side and the Mediterranean on the 
other. It has always been a cultural melting pot, with its traditional 
Berber culture having been influenced by both European and 
Arabian culture. Its most famous cities are Marrakesh, which sits at 
the foot of the Atlas Mountains; its capital of culture Fes; its largest 
and richest city Casablanca and its capital Rabat. Morocco is a 
medium-sized country with a population of just under 34 million.

HISTORY & CULTURE
Having been inhabited since pre-historic times, its first recorded 
people were nomads who interacted with Phoenician traders. They 
described these Nomads as Barbarians, which is where the derivation 
‘Berber’ originates from. It was conquered by the Romans, who built the 
large city of Volubilis, although the locals always detested the Romans 
and were a constant thorn in their side. The local population converted 
to Islam during the middle of the 7th century, although it tended to be 
less traditional and strict than the Eastern Arab’s variation. Morocco 
was then dominated by dynasties for the next 1000 years, with the 
Idrissid state founded in 829, giving way to the Almoravids in the 11th 
and 12th centuries. The Almohads were prominent in the 12th and 13th, 
who were followed by the Merenids in the 13th, 14th and 15th, with the 
Saadians and Alawites dominating up until this day. It became a French 
protectorate in 1912, which lasted until it was given independence in 
1956. Each of the countries and empires from Morocco’s interwoven 
history exert palpable influence on Moroccan music, cuisine and culture. 
For example, French has remained Morocco’s unofficial third language 
following its period as a French protectorate in the early 20th century. 

MOROCCAN CUISINE
The country is blessed with one of the richest culinary traditions in 
the world, with its traditional Berber cuisine having been influenced 
by Spanish, Mediterranean and Arabic foods. It is probably most 
famous for Tagines, a traditional clay cooking pot which is used to 
make bubbling stews, flavoured rice and much more. Couscous is 
also an incredibly famous Moroccan export, a rice dish traditionally 
flavoured with onions and garlic. In terms of street food, visitors 
can enjoy things like kebabs and grilled sardines, alongside the 
local staple, Makouda, a spicy broth that is ubiquitous across the 
country. In terms of drinks Moroccans tend to forgo alcohol, but 
they are prolific tea drinkers. Be sure to try pastille, a delicious 
and elaborate meat pie that piquantly combines sweet and salty 
flavours in crepe-like dough. While exploring the medina, you will 
want to stop for a refreshing, sweet glass of mint tea. Be sure to 
pour the teapot as high as you dare for the ultimate bubbly brew.

WEATHER IN MOROCCO
Morocco has a diverse climate that reaches highs of 35 degrees 
and lows of 5 degrees (in the Sahara). Places like Agadir on the 
coast tend to have a more Mediterranean feel with hot summers 
and mild wet winters. Inland the weather tends to be hotter with 
less wind, meaning that Marrakesh is delightful in the Spring 
and Autumn and red hot during July and August. The peaks of 
the Atlas Mountains tend to be snow-capped throughout the 
year, although the slopes can be hot in the summer months. 

Morocco

Morocco Holidays
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A place of mystical magic, Morocco 
has that special something which just 
cannot be described by words - you 

have to experience it!
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Room service • Free WiFi • Library Lounge • Autumn Lounge 

• Concierge • Boutique • Outdoor pool (heated in winter) • 3 solariums 

• Barber • Wellness centre with hammam, massages & beauty treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – serving continental and Moroccan breakfast, light lunches and inventive 

dinners with a large selection of French and Moroccan wine • Bar – cosy venue with fireplace

ACCOMMODATION
There are 36 rooms at this hotel which come with Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, 

telephone, mini bar, hair dryer, ceiling fan, central heating, DVDs on request, personal safe 

free of charge. Superior Patio View: On the first and second floor, these rooms are designed 

in the image of the Medina of Marrakech. Shaded and temperate, most open onto patios 

with leafy trees and jasmine and decorated with traditional fountains. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £689 - £1,149 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Patio Room on BB, for 3 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £43 

• Single Supp from £134 

• Superior Garden View Room from £25 

• Solarium from £49 

• Sultane from £85
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Les Jardins De La Medina

The 5-Star Les Jardins De La Medina is a superior and charming Riad property 
with all the luxuries and amenities of a deluxe boutique hotel. Les Jardins De 
La Medina served as a holiday home to an old noble family and the property 
retains much of its original architecture and character, with hundred year old 
olive trees and citrus trees filling the lush gardens and surrounding the pool. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • Concierge • Laundry service 

• 24-hour reception • Hair and beauty salon • Library • Baby-sitting (on request) 

• Heated outdoor pool • Billiards room • "Spa by Carita " - featuring 7 treatment & massage 

rooms, 5 hammams, heated indoor pool, bath therapy and fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Les Jardins de Bala” – rooftop restaurant - Indian & Asian cuisine 

• “Le Relais de Paris” – restaurant specialising in wood fire grilled steaks and fish 

• “Moroccan” restaurant – fine Moroccan cuisine accompanied by an Oriental dancer 

• “Ourazazi” bar – piano bar serving cocktails 

• “Snack bar Imlil” – pool side snacks and refreshments

ACCOMMODATION
The property features 108 extremely beautiful and stylish rooms and suites all with air 

conditioning, Free WiFi, cable TV, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers and a host 

of other luxury amenities that you would expect from a luxurious 5-Star hotel.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £619 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Medina Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £37 

• Single Supp from £121 

• Standard Patio Room from £37 

• Mini Suite from £67 

• Junior Suite from £146
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Les Jardins De La Koutoubia

Les Jardins de la Koutoubia is a truly magnificent Riad style hotel situated right 
in the centre of Marrakech and is without doubt one of the best located hotels 
in Marrakech. Opulently decorated in true Moroccan style this is the ideal place 
for a romantic getaway with a special loved one. Guests will enjoy the large pool 
and the sumptuous spa centre where the massages and treatments are heavenly. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • Laundry and dry cleaning services 

• Baby sitting (on request) • Concierge • Library • Hair and beauty salon 

• Outdoor pool • Pool table • Gym • “Sultana Spa” offering: 2 Hammams, Jacuzzi, Sauna, 

Balneotherapy baths, Open air massage cabins with ancestral rituals

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “La Table du Souk” The best from the Market & Moroccan Street Food

• “La Table de La Sultana” Fine dining Moroccan & French inspirations

• The hotel has 2 restaurants, one is located by the pool and the other on the rooftop.

• Moroccan cooking lessons are available on the roof terrace from 10:30am. 

ACCOMMODATION
Only 28 rooms and suites all extremely luxurious and sophisticated furnished with antique 

furniture, a fire place, paintings and works of art in its sculpted ceilings. Amenities include 

Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, iPod docking station and nonalcoholic mini bar.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,199 - £2,009 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Prestige Deluxe Room on RO, for 3 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £27 

• Single Room Supplement from £242 

• Junior Suite from £121 

• Suite from £242
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

La Sultana Marrakech

For guests who can’t decide between a luxury riad or a 5* boutique hotel, La Sultana Marrakech 
offers an extremely stylish blend of the two, where luxurious facilities and impeccable service meet a 
truly authentic riad style property. A worthy member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, La Sultana 
Marrakech offers only 28 exclusive rooms and suites, creating an intimate yet refined ambience.

Morocco

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Room service • Concierge • Free WiFi • 24-hour reception • Boutiques

• Delicatessen • Parking • Laundry service • Baby-sitting (on request) 

• 2,000 m² all-year-round heated, o-zonized swimming pool 

• 3,500 m² Spa with a massage area, hammam and sauna area 

• Sports centre with a semi-Olympic heated pool, 4 tennis courts, 2 mini tennis courts, squash 

court, table tennis, fitness room, cardio room & Pilates studio 

• 18-hole par 72 golf course • Kids club

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Le Caravane” – main hotel restaurant with an intimate and elegant atmosphere serving 

buffet breakfast & à la carte dinner 

• “L’Olivier” – contemporary restaurant serving light lunches in the open air by the main pool 

• “Al Ain” – delicate Moroccan flavours 

• “Le Sabra” – golf course venue serving lunch 

• “Le Bar” – funky cigar bar with live Jazz music 

• “Legend’s Bar” – relaxed bar venue

ACCOMMODATION
There are 134 rooms, suites and villas at this magnificent hotel and the furniture and 

decoration combine traditional craftsmanship with contemporary design. Each have 

the following facilities; private balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, 

complimentary non-alcoholic mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, safe and luxury 

bathroom amenities. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,429 - £2,079 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £73 • Full Board from £146 • Single Supp from £188 • Junior Suite from £37
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Golf - Romantic - City Break

Fairmont Royal Palm Marrakech

With the aim of taking luxury to a new level in Morocco, the Fairmont Royal Palm Marrakech is an 
exceptional 5-star property set within a vast estate at the foot of the majestic Atlas Mountains. 
The hotel’s decor takes inspiration from Berber culture whilst incorporating lavish materials 
blending elegance and modernity. The hotel proudly boasts a stunning 18-hole golf course, a 
sports centre with an abundance of sporting facilities and also features an opulent 3,500 m² Spa. 
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi in the reception area • Roof/sun terrace 

• Cinema room with DVD library • Concierge • 2 courtyards 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Pool 

• Spa with massages, beauty treatments and traditional hammam

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Main Restaurant“ – a daily Moroccan breakfast is provided. For dinner, guests place their 

order with the chef in the morning before his visit to the market to purchase the necessary 

ingredients • Bar • Lounge

ACCOMMODATION
There are 17 rooms and suites at this riad. All rooms and suites are classically Moroccan and 

feature air conditioning, mini bar and safe. Most rooms also come with a television.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £499 - £789 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 3 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 

• Full Board from £55 

• Single Supp from £61 

• Superior from £13 

• Suite from £19 

• Royal Suite from £37
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Riad Ksar Anika

The Ksar Anika is tucked away in a peaceful part of the Mellah area of the souk and hugs the 
wall of the Bahia Palace. The famous Djemaa el Fna square is only a 15-minute walk away 
making this an ideally located riad from which to experience the best that Marrakech has to 
offer. The riad takes inspiration from classical Moroccan architecture and furnishings with 
splashes of modern décor found in parts throughout & the riad embraces the use of natural light.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel • 24-hour reception • Fireplace 

• Library • Drawing room • Roof terrace • 3 courtyards • Laundry service 

• Outdoor pool • Spa with massage and hammam

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Main Restaurant” – serving light lunches and fine Moroccan cuisine for dinner

ACCOMMODATION
There are just 11 rooms at this hotel. Each room is individually decorated and furnished with 

traditional Moroccan materials and antiques.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £739 - £1,139 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 

• Full Board from £55 

• Single Supp from £97 

• Deluxe Superior from £13 

• Junior Suite from £31 

• Senior Suite from £73 

• Royal Suite from £121
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Riad Kniza

Originally built in the 18th century, the Riad Kniza has been expertly restored by one of Morocco’s 
most prominent antique dealers and professional tour guide to the stars for over 30 years. The 
outcome is a charming riad of only 11 rooms, bursting with Moroccan flair and vibrancy whilst 
achieving an ambiance of pure peace and tranquillity. The riad features a pretty outdoor 
pool and a spa where guests will enjoy a traditional hammam and rejuvenating massage.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi around hotel & rooms • Free shuttle to city centre 6 times a day 

• Beauty salon • Parking • Outdoor pool with animation • Splash Pool for Children’s pool and 

dedicated ZEN Pool for Adults (18+) • Activities including dance, Zumba belly dancing and 

trapeze classes • Archery • Golf Practice • Kids and Teens clubs with organised activities and 

animation • Spa centre • Fitness centre • Tennis courts 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Oasis” Restaurant – buffet restaurant serving International and Moroccan cuisine 

• “Jawhara” Restaurant – à la carte Moroccan restaurant, pre-booked locally / once per stay) 

• “Food Truck” – snack truck serving fast food delights (from 1230 - 1700) 

• “Arganier” Lobby Bar – light meals and refreshments (from 0900 - 0000)

• “Zen Bar” – pool side refreshments  (from 1000 - 1800)

• “La Gazelle” Nightclub (from 2300 - 0100)

ACCOMMODATION
There are 318 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a balcony or terrace, Free WiFi, air 

conditioning, 40” TV, telephone, mini bar (at extra charge), FREE safe-box  and hair dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £479 - £799 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on AI, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supp from £25 

• Garden View from £7 

• Family Room from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Family - All Inclusive

IBEROSTAR Club Palmeraie

IBEROSTAR Club Palmeraie Marrakech is a fantastic 4-star All-Inclusive resort in Marrakech. This 
highly rated hotel is a great destination for families & couples looking to enjoy the delights of 
Marrakech with the added value of All-Inclusive, surrounded by beautifully-kept gardens & in 
a fun-loving environment. All guests will enjoy the outdoor pools, spa & fitness facilities, guided 
activities including dance & Zumba classes & there are clubs for children of all ages “Star Camp”.

Morocco

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi • Concierge • 24-hour reception • 24-hour room service • Spa & Yoga Studio • Laundry 

and dry-cleaning service • 3 outdoor pools • 1 Kids Pool  • Free Daily Chocolate Hour with 

traditional Moroccan pastries and Swiss Chocolate. • Kids club with organised games, activities 

and workshops free of charge • Ô de Rose Wellness Centre with hammam, sauna, Jacuzzi & OM 

Yoga studio with over 15 types of yoga and 24 sessions per week, as well as a Fitness Club

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Saray” – buffet breakfast restaurant with large selection of Moroccan & international dishes 

• “Jamra” – organic and healthy living- a la carte lunch by the pool 

• “Urban Brasserie” - Bistronomy World Cuisine with menu changing weekly 

• “54°” - Steakhouse and bar 

• “Dada's Diner” - Moroccan Street Food 

• “Manso Bar & Lounge” - elegant bar with a cozy rooftop

ACCOMMODATION
There are 503 rooms and suites at this hotel. All rooms feature Free WiFi, air conditioning, 

HD satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, luxury bathroom amenities, 

bathrobes and slippers. Most rooms feature a balcony or terrace.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £579 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £43 • Single Supp from £61 

• Classic View from £13 • Superior Room from £25 • 1 Bedroom Suite from £170
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - City Break

Mövenpick Hotel Mansour

This 5-star hotel in Marrakech is a real treat for the senses. The hotel has been built in keeping with 
true Moroccan architectural style that is complemented with lavish modern interiors. Mövenpick 
Hotel Mansour Eddahbi aims to provide its guests with a sumptuous retreat and succeeds in creating 
an ambiance of pure serenity. Guests have the choice of 3 outdoor pools, one heated and one for 
children, and the Ô de Rose spa offers indulgence and a wellness experience that will stay with you.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi (public areas) • Concierge • 10 acres of thriving gardens 

• Library • 24-hour reception • Laundry service 

• Free parking • Outdoor pool • Table tennis • Board games 

• Camel & Horse rides • 4x4 Jeep Safari • Visits to local villages

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Le Grand Atlas” Restaurant – panoramic setting serving Moroccan & Mediterranean 

specialities using fresh, local ingredients 

• “Café Bar Azrou” – traditional Moroccan café setting serving coffees, teas and fine 

selection of local beers and wines. Live Berber music by local villagers once a week

ACCOMMODATION
All 25 rooms are traditionally designed using local materials & feature air-conditioning & 

under floor heating.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £619 - £799 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Assif Standard Room on BB, for 3 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 

• Full Board from £45 

• Single Supp from £49 

• Adrar Superior Room from £19

• Angour Deluxe Suite from £103
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ATLAS MOUNTAINS  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Kasbah Angour

The Kasbah Angour is a marvellous property set in a former Berber castle in the Atlas Mountains. 
With absolutely sensational views of the surrounding mountain range, guests staying here 
will experience the ultimate getaway, enjoying the fresh mountain air and a magical 
sense of peace, tranquillity and natural beauty that can be felt throughout the property. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi throughout • Room service • 24-hour reception • Log fire pit 

• Library, TV and games room • Gift shop • Free parking • Heated outdoor pool 

• Indoor pool • 2 floodlit tennis courts • Gym • Table tennis • Trekking and driving excursions 

• Cooking lessons • Volunteering projects • ‘Asounfou Spa’ with a traditional Moroccan 

hammam and selection of massages and treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Kanoun” Restaurant – serving freshly baked bread and pastries, freshly squeezed juices, à 

la carte options and Moroccan specialities • Pool bar

• Lunch is usually served by the pool or at the pool bar 

• The dinner venue will vary. An à la carte menu is always available along with a traditional 

Berber buffet feast as well as tasting menus with Moroccan and International themes 

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 28 rooms and suites including 10 luxury Berber tents at this hotel. All rooms 

feature plush bathrobes and slippers, complimentary mini bar, filtered bottles of water, 

docking stations, tea and coffee making facilities, sun hats and complimentary toiletries. TV’s 

and DVD players are available on request.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,899 - £2,759 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £55 • Full Board from £91 

• Single Supp from £218 • Deluxe Room from £79 

• Berber Tent from £242 • Deluxe Suite 180 from £217
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ATLAS MOUNTAINS  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

Kasbah Tamadot

The most luxurious property in the Atlas Mountains, the Kasbah Tamadot is Sir Richard Branson’s 
sensational mountain retreat. The hotel, which consists of just 28 rooms, suites and luxury tents, 
is perched on top of a valley offering awe-inspiring views of the surrounding landscape. The 
experience of staying at this magnificent mountain property is one that will never leave you. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi • Relaxing corners 

• Living room with fireplace • Roof terrace 

• Laundry service • Roof-top plunge pool 

• Artisanal workshops • Cooking classes • Hammam

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – serving a rich typical Moroccan breakfast. An exquisite menu of 

Moroccan and Mediterranean specialities is created each day for dinner based upon the 

fresh produce bought that day from the market.

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 6 rooms and 3 suites at this riad. Each riad is individually designed and 

adorned with unique Moroccan furnishings and art.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £639 - £949 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £34 

• Single Supp from £97 

• Superior Deluxe from £13 

• Suite from £25
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Riad Le Clos Des Arts

Legend has it that this Riad was owned by a wealthy art trader who raised 7 
daughters. Influenced by their father and his illustrious guests, each daughter grew 
to specialise in a separate art form and so each daughter was assigned a room 
in the Riad to express their creativity. In its current state, Riad Le Clos Des Arts has 
6 rooms and 3 suites, all designed and furnished in traditional Moroccan style.

Morocco

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 courtyards • Concierge • FREE WiFi • Public parking in front of the Riad • Rooftop pool 

• ‘Ayadina’s Baths’ spa centre with traditional Hammam, small sauna and 2 massage rooms

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – serving a traditional Moroccan breakfast, light meals throughout the 

day and Moroccan and French inspired cuisine for dinner

ACCOMMODATION
There are 9 rooms at this riad. Rooms combine traditional Moroccan design with modern 

comforts.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £449 - £729 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Adelina Room on BB, for 3 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £43 

• Full Board from £67 

• Single Supp from £49 

• Suite from £31
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

MARRAKECH  |  byDESIGN: Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Riad Ayadina

Traditional, beautiful & romantic, the 19th century Riad Ayadina is uniquely attached to the 
walls of the Medina of Marrakech and just a few minutes walk from all the action. The attention 
to detail that is given to the interior and exterior design and the furnishings is remarkable 
and gives Riad Ayadina the feel of a true Moroccan residence. The Riad’s restaurant serves 
freshly cooked and well-presented food, expertly combining Moroccan and French flavours.
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Sandy beach • Parking • Hair and beauty salon • Gift shop 

• Laundry & dry cleaning services • WiFi (FREE access throughout the hotel) 

• 2 outdoor swimming pools • 2 tennis courts (1 hour per day) • Beach volleyball 

• Basketball • Football • Spa with a “Bioform” programme, massage rooms 

• Golf courses nearby • ‘Mini club’ for 4 – 7 year olds & ‘Maxi club’ for 8 – 12 year olds open all 

year round. ‘Teeni club’ for 13 – 17 year olds open in July and August. The kids clubs are self 

proclaimed best entertainment for children and young people in Agadir

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Mercure” restaurant – international buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner 

• “Antares” restaurant – traditional Moroccan served menu (Once per visit with reservation) 

• “Founty snack bar” – light meals and sweets 

• “Cassiopee” bar – drinks and cocktails 

• “Orion” lobby bar – soft drinks, hot drinks and cocktails with live music

ACCOMMODATION
Offering 470 rooms all with a terrace or balcony and amenities including air conditioning, 

hair dryer, safe, mini bar and satellite TV.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £489 - £799 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on AI, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supp from £43 • Side Sea View from £7 • Junior Suite from £37 • Family Room from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Long Stay Discount 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

AGADIR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Golf Nearby

IBEROSTAR Founty Beach

This All-Inclusive 4-star hotel located right on the beautiful and sandy coastline of Agadir 
will make for a perfect family getaway. The IBEROSTAR Founty Beach offers a broad range 
of activities, sports and entertainment for the whole family to enjoy and if by chance you 
feel the need to leave the hotel, the centre of Agadir is only half a mile away with all of its 
restaurants, shopping, historical and cultural sites, not to mention the top class golf courses. 

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Sandy beach 200 meters away • Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Library • Laundry and dry cleaning services • Hair and beauty salon 

• Free parking • Baby-sitting (on request) • Outdoor pool • Fitness room 

• Water sports at nearby beach • Golf courses nearby 

• Luxury spa with Jacuzzi, heated indoor pool with Balneotherapy, steam room, 5 treatment 

rooms, treatment cabin and 2 person suite with private hammam and steam room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Restaurant Villa Blanche” – Moroccan gastronomy and Mediterranean meals

• The Bar – cocktails and fine liquors 

• Pool bar – light meals and refreshments 

• Spa bar – herbal teas

ACCOMMODATION
26 serene & comfortable rooms and suites all tastefully decorated, combining Moroccan 

style and modern comfort. Amenities include air conditioning, large bathroom, satellite TV, 

Free WiFi and mini bar to name a few.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £689 - £1,019 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Elegance Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £55 • Single Supp from £85 

• Deluxe Room from £13 • Junior Suite from £49
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Long Stay Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

AGADIR  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic - Boutique

Riad Villa Blanche

The beautiful and elegant Riad Villa Blanche is a luxurious and intimate boutique riad-style hotel 
featuring only 26 rooms and suites. Situated only meters away from the golden sandy beaches 
of Agadir and on the doorstep of Agadir’s main attractions such as the many renowned top class 
golf courses, cultural attractions including the Souk and Kasbah and all of the city’s restaurants 
and shopping, this is the ideal accommodation to explore Agadir and get a well deserved rest.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • Free Wifi • Room service • Free parking • Concierge services 

• Beauty salon • Surf house with instructors and packages, with equipment from Rip Curl 

• Yoga Shala with teachers, courses and packages 

• Spa with unique treatments and packages • Outdoor pool • Activities including fishing 

• Kids club with games and cinema sessions • Eco Spa 

• Free Shuttle to & from Agadir twice a day (reservation required) 

• Outdoor cinema • Bonfire • Babysitting on request • Zen Garden with hot tub

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Lounge”- open for lunch the restaurant is next to the pool overlooking the ocean. 

Enjoy a refreshing smoothie or lunch with a view 

• “The 27”- serving a la carte dinner prepared with locally sourced and fresh ingredients 

• “The Ocean”-serving a daily healthy breakfast and evening buffet in high season 

• “Surf House”- enjoy a lunch menu including, fresh fish, lobster a selection of salad or a rustic 

gourmet burger • All restaurants serve Organic Cuisine

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features a total of 103 rooms. The accommodation available includes suites, 

bungalows and villas all with a balcony or terrace and all with comfortable decor and 

furnishings. Room amenities include free Wifi, flat screen TV with Satellite channels, DVD 

player, mini bar, air conditioning, safe, hair dryer and equipped kitchen.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £659 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £40 

• Premium Suite from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

AGADIR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Paradis Plage Eco Resort

This stunning beach-front paradise in Agadir is the first Eco resort in Morocco, 
boasting a unique concept where surfing, yoga and spa are the order of the day. 
Specifically designed to re-awaken the senses, guests can immerse themselves in 
the simple pleasures of surf, yoga and spa. The professional surf and yoga instructors 
are on hand to guide and take you to the next level of bliss and tranquillity. 

Morocco

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • Room service • Free WiFi • Concierge • Event / Meeting rooms 

• Art gallery • Dry-cleaning & laundry services • Baby-sitting (on request)* • Outdoor pools 

• Water sports* • Tennis courts* • Golf courses nearby* • Activities including table tennis, 

beach volleyball, snooker, quad bikes and boules* • Kids Villa Children’s club (4-11 years of 

age) • Baby Club* • Fully equipped fitness centre • ‘Spa d’Agadir’ personalised treatments & 

packages*, sauna*, hammam*, solarium & massages*  [* = At an extra charge]

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “So Good” – trendy restaurant serving Asian cuisine with a Moroccan twist with late-night 

live music • “La Caravane” – relaxed buffet restaurant serving international specialities 

• “La Nasse” – fresh fish and seafood dishes prepared in front of you • “Pol Lounge Bar & 

Restaurant” – pool side al-fresco lunchtime venue • “Le Riad” – relaxing lobby-lounge bar 

serving tapas style Spanish and Moroccan food options • “L'Arganier” – restaurant serving 

lunch • “Le So Night Lounge” – discotheque • “La Nasse Bar”

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 273 sumptuous Moroccan inspired guest rooms, villas and suites. Amenities 

include air conditioning, web TV, work desk, mini bar (extra charge), complimentary WiFi, hair 

dryer, MyBed bedding, safe, bidet and Jacuzzi in bathroom (Royal Villa only).

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £589 - £919 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 • All Inclusive from £67 • Single Supp from £49
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount • Stay Pay Offers • Honeymoon Offers • Golf Offers • Spa Offers
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

AGADIR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Sofitel Agadir Royal Bay Resort

The Sofitel Agadir Royal Bay Resort, located on the southwest coast of Morocco and at the 
gateway to the desert, is a jewel surrounded by sea and sand. The hotel is awash with golden 
sunshine and spectacular sunsets with orange trees that fill the air with the scent of citrus blossom. 
The perfect destination for an enchanted getaway with a loved one, or bring the whole family 
along to enjoy all the facilities, the glorious sandy beach or activities and excursions on offer. 
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FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Free WiFi in public areas 

• 24-hour room service 

• Roof terrace • TV room 

• Baby-sitting (on request) 

• Laundry facilities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Restaurant – panoramic setting serving local specialities and international cuisine with an 

emphasis on fresh fish and seafood 

• Lounge bar | NOTE: No alcohol is served within this riad.

ACCOMMODATION
This riad features 33 spacious rooms all traditionally decorated.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £349 - £619 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £25 

• Full Board from £49 

• Single Supp from £31 

• Sea View from £19 

• Mini Suite from £25 

• Suite from £61
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ESSAOUIRA  |  byDESIGN: Boutique

Riad Mimouna

The Riad Mimouna is a unique riad-style property in the heart of Essaouira’s Medina. Set directly on 
the sea as part of the seawall fortress of the village, this Essaouria Riad was formerly used as a windmill 
and offers not only seaviews, but spectacular 360° views from the large roof terrace and dining room. 
All 33 rooms are spacious and have been decorated in traditional style and with local furnishings.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • Free WiFi 

• 24-hour room service • Concierge 

• 24-hour front desk • Boutique 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Free parking 

• Outdoor pool • Fitness centre 

• Oriental Spa with traditional hammam, sauna & massages

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Restaurant – serving traditional Moroccan cuisine 

• Beach Restaurant – serving fresh fish and seafood 

• Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are 156 rooms at this hotel. Room amenities include Free WiFi, air conditioning, satellite 

TV, direct dial telephone, safe, mini bar, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £489 - £829 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £13 

• Full Board from £31 

• Single Supp from £25 

• Premium from £13 

• Sea View from £19
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ESSAOUIRA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa

Atlas Essaouira & Spa

Located on a stunning beach front in Essaouira, the 5* Atlas Essaouira & Spa is one of 
the best hotels in the up and coming beach side resort of Essaouira. The hotel’s private 
sandy beach seems to stretch forever and the hotel’s beachside restaurant takes full 
advantage of the town's fishing heritage by serving the freshest fish and seafood.

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach (15-20 min walk) • Free WiFi • 24-hour room service • Concierge 

• Dry-cleaning • Hair & beauty salon • Baby-sitting (on request) • Outdoor heated Pools 

• “Gary Player’s Mogador Golf Course” - 18 holes • “So SPA” with indoor heated pool, hammam, 

Jacuzzi, sauna, tea rooms and massages • Fitness centre • Children’s Villa kids club

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “Le Cafe Kasbah” – international cuisine with live cooking stations 

• “L’Atlantique” – thematic cuisine serving fresh seafood & fish 

• “L’Ateliers aux Aromes” – gourmet food fusing Moroccan & French cuisine 

• “So Good” – chic bistro serving Asian cuisine 

• “Le Tiki So Bar” – cocktails and gourmet bites 

• “Le Pool Bar” – pool side refreshments & light meals 

• “So Lounge Mogador” – fashionable lounge bar and discotheque

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 175 guest rooms including 7 suites and 28 bungalows. All rooms come 

equipped with balcony or terrace, air conditioning, safe, direct dial telephone, radio, satellite 

TV, Free WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, iron in room (on request), signature 

MyBed bedding, complimentary mineral water in room and complimentary toiletries.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £609 - £1,079 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £37 • Full Board from £73 • Single Supp from £49 • Deluxe Golf View from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ESSAOUIRA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Spa - Golf - Romantic

Sofitel Essaouira Mogador Golf & Spa

This luxury 5-star resort is a true gem situated on Essaouira’s coastline off the Atlantic Ocean. 
Sofitel Essaouira Mogador Golf & Spa has everything you would want from a holiday in Morocco, a 
magnificent sandy beach, a renowned golf course on-site, fine restaurants and bars, a relaxing spa 
and kids and teens club to occupy your young ones. The hotel’s garden setting creates an ambiance 
of serenity, romance and peace complimented by the hotel’s colourful and contemporary design.

Morocco

FEATURES & LEISURE FACILITIES
• Private sandy beach • 24-hour room service • Concierge • Florist • Gift shop • Parking

• Hair and beauty salon • Dry cleaning and laundry services • Baby-sitting (on request) 

• Outdoor heated pool • Fitness centre • Gymnastics course • Golf course nearby 

• Water sports nearby • Horse riding nearby • “The Institute” Thalassotherapy and Thermal 

Spa featuring Jacuzzi, hammam, solarium and a wide range of treatments and therapies

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• “L’Arganier” – understated restaurant with an emphasis on Mediterranean cuisine 

• “MBeach” – beachside venue serving the days catch of fresh fish 

• “MPool” – poolside lunchtime restaurant 

• “La Scala” – lobby bar serving tea with Moroccan and French pastries 

• “MClub” – English pub setting with occasional live music

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 117 rooms and suites all containing air conditioning, safe, work desk, WiFi 

(surcharge), iron in room, complimentary bottled water, satellite TV, mini bar, hair dryer and 

direct dial telephone

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £499 - £869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £33 • Full Board from £67 • Single Supp from £37 

 • Superior Pool View from £13 • Superior Sea View from £31 • Junior Suite Pool View from £43
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Nights 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates. Please contact us for details of savings.

ESSAOUIRA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Le Medina Essaouira Hotel

Le Medina Essaouira Hotel and Thalassa Sea & Spa MGallery by Sofitel is a beautifully 
presented, contemporary 5-star hotel in the Moroccan fishing town of Essaouira. 
Despite the modernity of the hotel, it is clear that the hotel remains fiercely proud of its 
locality and roots. This is most obvious in the hotel’s design and decor and in the hotel’s 
restaurants, where local fishermen provide fresh produce and menus are regionally inspired. 
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Egypt is an incredible holiday destination, 
offering everything a visitor could ever ask for. 
Try soaking up the Eastern atmosphere in the 
souks or experiencing ancient history up close 
and personal, examining gigantic hieroglyphs 
for yourself. If you’d rather indulge in a little 
pampering, relax in tranquillity by the azure sea 
before enjoying an aromatic massage in one 
of their world-class spas, on your spa holiday. 
Its main cities are dotted along the banks of 
the magnificent River Nile and feature a vast 
array of majestic monuments, including the 
Great Pyramid of Giza, the only remaining 
ancient wonder of the world; The Great Sphinx, 
a massive half-lion, half-man sculpture and 
the Temple of Karnak, one of the largest and 
best-preserved temple complexes in the world. 

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  5 hours 
Average Temperature: 25-31°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+2 
Currency:   Egyptian Pounds 
Language:  Arabic 
Population:  94,500,000

LOCATION
Egypt is situated in the northeast of Africa, linking the continent with 
the Middle East. It is bisected by the famous River Nile that runs the 
length of the country. It also offers access to the beautiful waters of 
the Red Sea, famed for the incredible variety of marine life that lives 
there. Its most famous historical monuments are located on the banks 
of the River Nile, including the famous pyramids, the Great Sphinx 
and the temple of Karnak. Its capital is Cairo, which is situated on the 
Nile and lies just a few kilometres from the aforementioned pyramids.

HISTORY
The country’s history is long and rich dating back further than the 
vast majority of countries. It is intrinsically linked to the fertile land 
around the River Nile, with the Ancient Egyptians realising that if 
they planted their crops close to it, then they would grow thanks 
to its regular floods. Egyptians created language in the form of 
hieroglyphics and built incredible monuments to their pharaohs, 
including the Great Pyramid of Giza, which is the only remaining 
ancient wonder of the world. Egypt was conquered in 330 BC by 
Alexander the Great and came under the influence of his Ptolemy 
following the wars of the successors. They ruled for the next 
300 years, with the last and most famous in the dynasty, being 
Cleopatra. It then passed to the Ottomans, before, becoming 
a part of the British Empire, until it received its independence. 

WEATHER IN EGYPT
The weather in Egypt varies from surprisingly cold to very hot. 
This desert like weather, means that there is little rain and 
visitors need to be more worried about the heat of the sun. 
Inland places like Cairo and Luxor can get very hot during the 
summer months, with temperatures that regularly exceed 30 
degrees. The same is true of the coast, although there, visitors 
can cool themselves off in the azure waters of the Red Sea. 
The best time to visit is between April-May and September-
November, when it is hot without being extremely hot.

EGYPTIAN CUISINE
It has been famed since ancient times for its ability to produce 
cereals, with bread and rice crucial to the Egyptian diet up until 
this day. The most popular dish is Koshary, which is made out of rice, 
macaroni and lentils and is coated in a special tomato sauce. Fiteer 
is Egypt’s version of pizza, where they layer filo pastry on top of each 
other and can be ordered either sweet or savoury depending on your 
preference; Ful wa Ta’meya (Fava Beans and Falafel), the Egyptian 
version of fast food; Kabab wa kofta (Grilled meats), served with 
Mediterranean garnishes and a whole host of other delicious dishes. 

Egypt

Egypt Holidays

”
”

Egypt is a country with everything -  
from the history of the ancient sites 

to the wonder of the luxury hotels and 
beaches.

Egypt
CAIRO

Marsa Alam
El Quseir

Sharm el Sheikh

Luxor

Aswan

Soma Bay
Sahl Hasheesh

Hurghada
El Gouna

Sharm el Sheikh 
Airport (SSH)

Cairo Airport (CAI)

Hurghada 
Airport (HRG)

Marsa Alam
Airport (RMF)

Luxor
Airport (LXR)
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EMBARKATION
Tuesdays (Weekly)  

Full itinerary can be found on our website: www.cyplon.co.uk  

CABINS
25 Luxury air-conditioned cabins offering a large picture window, and 2 spacious Luxury 

suites with private terrace and jacuzzi. All cabins and suites feature LCD TV, multi-disc player, 

tea & coffee making facilities, mini bar, complimentary wireless Internet access, hair dryer, 

safe and telephone with voice mail. Luxury suites additionally offer a separate living room, 

private sun deck and open air Jacuzzi.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• On-board international gourmet dining with daily menus & à la carte service. 

• Swimming pool • Gym • Library • Cigar lounge.

SPORTS & LEISURE
• A swimming pool and sun deck with loungers allow for relaxation 

• Massage (pay locally).

SPECIAL FACILITIES
• Spa with 4 massage suites, each featuring a private shower and steam room and offering 

rejuvenating treatments complemented by the finest natural products (pay locally).

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £2,799 - £3,999 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Cabin on Full Board, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Heathrow, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.  
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

Note: This 7 night Nile Cruise starts in Luxor and ends in Aswan. Given the sailing days and flight schedules, 1 night in Luxor before 

the cruise and 2 nights in Cairo after the cruise are advised. 

NILE CRUISE

The Oberoi Zahra, Luxury Nile Cruiser

The Oberoi Zahra, Luxury Nile Cruiser brings a whole new meaning to luxury cruising. This Nile cruise 
is best described as a floating 5* boutique hotel, with only 25 stylish and spacious cabins, gourmet 
dining with a different à la carte menu every night, and an on board spa, gym, swimming pool and 
cigar lounge. This will certainly be an experience that you won’t forget in a hurry. Part of the Oberoi 
hotel chain, The Oberoi Zahra prides itself on offering guests a premium Nile cruise experience.

EMBARKATION
Mondays (Weekly) - Full itinerary can be found on our website: www.cyplon.co.uk 

CABINS
The 47 Deluxe cabins and 9 Presidential Suites on board the St. George I vessel provide 

guests with luxurious and comfortable accommodation with quality furnishings and upscale 

amenities. All accommodation features a plasma TV, panoramic French windows, internet 

access (at a charge), direct dial telephone, air conditioning, mini bar*, safe, hair dryer and 

a bathroom equipped with a spa unit which includes a steam bath, Jacuzzi and water 

massage. Complimentary fruit basket upon arrival, daily mineral water and tea and coffee 

service facility which is refilled daily. 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• Main dining room serving buffet breakfast and lunch and dinner

• Sun Deck Bar serving cocktails and beverages • Lounge Bar

• Piano Bar • Nightly entertainment held in the Lounge Bar

SPORTS & LEISURE
• Oversize pool with Jacuzzi • Sun Deck 

• Spa and wellness centre with gym, massage, sauna and steam bath

SPECIAL FACILITIES
• Dry cleaning service 

• FREE WiFi throughout the ship 

• Laundry Service* 

[* = At an Extra Charge].

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £1,899 - £2,395 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Cabin on Full Board, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Heathrow, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.  
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

NILE CRUISE

Sonesta St George Cruise

The Sonesta St George is a quintessentially luxurious and elegant vessel sailing on the 
River Nile. The lavish lobby, classic dining room, refined lounge and piano bars and well 
appointed bedrooms combine to create the feel of a blissful and classical floating 5* 
hotel. Dining on board comprises of a buffet breakfast and lunch and an a la carte dinner 
with evening entertainment (on most nights) that can be enjoyed in the lounge bar. 

EMBARKATION
Mondays (Weekly) - Full itinerary can be found on our website: www.cyplon.co.uk 

CABINS
There are 76 cabins on board the Steigenberger Legacy, 72 of which are double and 4 single 

cabins. All cabins feature air-conditioning, mini-bar, safe, internet access (at a charge), 

satellite TV, international telephone as well as a shower and hair dryer in the bathroom. 

Cabins on the main and upper decks feature a balcony or French Balcony. 

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• This cruise is on an All-Inclusive Board basis offering quality buffet breakfast, lunch and 

dinner with international and Egyptian fare • Pool Bar • Lounge Bar 

• Daily tea-time service with snacks and cakes served on the sun deck 

SPORTS & LEISURE
• Outdoor swimming pool • Gym 

• Beauty salon • Sun Deck

SPECIAL FACILITIES
• Gift shop • Lounge area 

• 24-hour reception • Laundry service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £895 - £1,199 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Cabin on Full Board, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Heathrow, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.  
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £31
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

NILE CRUISE

Steigenberger Legacy Cruise

The Steigenberger Legacy is a classy vessel to sail on the River Nile and explore Egypt’s ancient 
wonders. This 4-deck ship features 76 well-appointed cabins as well as a plush lounge area and 
bar, outdoor pool and spacious sun deck to enjoy a daily afternoon tea and an afternoon cocktail 
while the world sails past. Guests can also use on-board fitness facilities and spa services. The 
Steigenberger Legacy is a floating luxury hotel where guests will be sure to enjoy their time on. 

Egypt

EMBARKATION
Mondays (Weekly) - 4 day itinerary also available

Full itinerary can be found on our website: www.cyplon.co.uk 

CABINS
72 superior cabins classically furnished at main and upper decks. 

All with wide windows cabins, telephone, mini bar, satellite TV and courtesy toiletries.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
• International buffet served in the main restaurant 

• Afternoon tea served (on sailing days)

• Farewell dinner • Piano bar • Sun deck bar

• Belly dancing spectacle 

• Nubian dance show

SPORTS & LEISURE
• Swimming pool • Sauna 

• Massage room

SPECIAL FACILITIES
• WiFi available (payable locally) 

• Hairdresser • Bazaar shop

PRICE GUIDE RANGE From £699 - £1,199 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Cabin on Full Board, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Heathrow, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.  
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• All Inclusive from £18
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

NILE CRUISE

MS Emilio Nile Cruise

This modern 5* cruise liner is built over 5 decks and to the latest international specifications. The 
Emilio has many facilities to choose from, including WiFi on board, massage room and sauna. 
You can also enjoy afternoon tea, and experience the evening entertainment, which includes the 
dance show.  This cruise is the ideal choice for those wanting to explore the ancient River Nile and 
the historical sites, whilst experiencing absolute comfort and a range of entertainment on board.
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Located in the wealthy residential district 
of Cairo, Garden City, this hotel provides 
upscale accommodation and services for 
its guests. Kempinski Nile Hotel Garden City 
is an exclusive 5-star hotel that maintains 
the high standards set by the Kempinski 
chain of hotels. With 4 restaurants and bars, 
including a signature Turkish restaurant and 
sophisticated Jazz bar, as well as an outdoor 
rooftop pool and a spa centre, this is a 
luxurious base from which to explore Cairo 
and its many wonders in style and comfort. 

FEATURES
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • Laundry & dry-cleaning service 

• Butler Service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £559 - £1,029 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

CAIRO  |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

Kempinski Nile Hotel Garden City Cairo

Set in decorative gardens surrounded by 
lagoons and sandy beaches, the Mövenpick 
Resort & Spa El Gouna enjoys views out 
to the Red Sea. This village-style hotel has 
a wide range of facilities and amenities, 
spacious grounds and terraces, with the 
rooms set in clusters and a friendly and 
relaxed atmosphere that will appeal to most. 
Shopping and entertainment can be enjoyed 
at the nearby traditional Downtown Kafr and 
the picturesque Abu Tig Marina. Hurghada 
International Airport is only 35 km away.

FEATURES
• 2km of private beach 

• 24 hour room service • Laundry service 

• Baby sitting services on request 

• Business centre and conference facilities

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £629 - £1,209 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Classic Garden View  on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

EL GOUNA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Mövenpick Resort & Spa

The Marriott Mena House occupies an 
enchanting location which is overlooked 
by Giza’s great pyramids, proving breath-
taking views of these ancient marvels to 
hotel guests. This is a sprawling 40-acre resort 
with plenty of space and an abundance of 
greenery that adds to the relaxing nature 
of this hotel. This luxurious hotel features an 
outdoor pool, a full-service spa and fitness 
centre along with an Italian restaurant 
and a Middle Eastern/Indian restaurant. 

FEATURES
• Free WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • Book shop

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £599 - £1,029 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Deluxe Garden View Room on BB, for 

3 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 

20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

CAIRO  |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

Marriott Mena House

The Mercure Le Sphinx Hotel occupies a 
magnificent location at the foot of the 
Pyramids and the Great Sphinx, with these 
sites providing magnificent views and an 
unbeatable backdrop for this hotel. The hotel 
offers guests the opportunity to explore some 
of the world’s greatest historical sites whilst 
staying in 5* accommodation. The hotel is an 
ideal base for a memorable city break to Cairo 
or for those who are touring throughout Egypt 
to experience the marvels of this ancient land.

FEATURES
• Free WiFi in lobby & public areas 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Boutique • Car parking (at a charge) 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £549 - £829 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

CAIRO  |  byDESIGN: City Breaks

Mercure Cairo Le Sphinx Hotel

Right at the heart of Luxor’s historical 
city centre and on the banks of the River 
Nile, stands the majestic Steigenberger 
Nile Palace Hotel. An ideal base for 
exploring the city’s cultural monuments, 
the hotel offers deluxe accommodation, 
fine dining and amenities, including a 
health club, for the discerning traveller.

FEATURES
• Room service • Laundry service 

• Business services • Bank services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £749 - £1,299 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Patio  on BB, for 7 nights with return flights 

from London Gatwick, return private taxi 

transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LUXOR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

Steigenberger Nile Palace

Sitting directly on the banks of the River Nile, the 
5 Star Sonesta St George Hotel is an elegant, 
luxurious and sophisticated property, with 
high standards of service. The hotel is popular 
with guests looking to explore Luxor’s ancient 
wonders and also as a base for those who wish 
to experience a once in a lifetime Nile Cruise. 
The hotel is highly rated and is also popular 
with long staying guests, attracting repeat 
customers due to its warm and welcoming 
staff and classical and relaxed ambience.

FEATURES
• Free WiFi around pool & lobby 

• 24hr room service • 24hr reception 

• Concierge • Boutiques • Laundry

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £1,359 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LUXOR  |  byDESIGN: Spa

Sonesta St George Luxor Hotel

Located in the heart of Luxor and directly on 
the River Nile, the Achti Resort Hotel offers 
splendid views of this infamous river and acts 
as the ideal base for those wishing to explore 
the Nile and Luxor’s historical wonders. Just 
walking distance from Luxor’s city centre, 
the hotel provides well serviced amenities 
including 2 outdoor pools, a dedicated 
area to relax and enjoy the sunset, 3 
restaurants and a bar with live entertainment. 

FEATURES
• 24 hour room service • WiFi (at a charge) 

• Free shuttle bus to and from town centre  

• 24 hour reception • Concierge • Gift shops 

• Laundry and dry cleaning • Beauty salon

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,169 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LUXOR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

The Achti Resort Hotel

The Jolie Ville Kings Island Luxor is a truly 
unique 5* deluxe property. The resort is 
set on its own private island, surrounded 
by over 165 acres of lush greenery and set 
directly on the banks of the majestic River 
Nile, all of which creates a distinctive serene 
ambience on this private island sanctuary. 
This bungalow style accommodation 
spread throughout the resort has a vast 
wealth of facilities and activities for all ages.

FEATURES
• FREE shuttle bus service to Luxor 

• 24hr room service • 24hr reception 

• Hair & beauty salon • Library

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,259 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

LUXOR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

Jolie Ville Hotel & Spa Kings Island Luxor

Egypt Egypt
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The Sheraton Soma Bay Resort is quite simply 
a stunning beach hotel. Located on a perfect 
sandy beach overlooking the Red Sea and 
with a magical backdrop of desert mountains, 
this hotel will cater for your every need. There 
is also an endless supply of facilities and 
entertainment for the whole family and the All 
Inclusive option here offers you great value for 
money at this fabulous beach hotel. Shuttle bus 
trips are available to the town of Hurghada. 
Hurghada international airport is 45km away.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • Concierge service

• Free WiFi in lobby area 

• 24 hour room service 

• Shuttle bus to downtown 

• Free car parking facilities

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £599 - £1,299 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Garden View on HB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SOMA BAY  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Golf Nearby

Sheraton Soma Bay Resort

The outstanding 5* Kempinski Hotel Soma 
Bay, set on a stunning beach location, is 
arguably one of the premier hotels in Egypt. 
The hotel’s private glistening sandy beach 
is ideal for pure enjoyment of the Red Sea, 
whether you want to swim, sunbathe or 
watch the beautiful sunsets. The Dive Centre, 
one of the largest and most well equipped 
in Egypt offers guests the unforgettable 
experience of discovering the wondrous and 
world famous marine life of the Red Sea. 

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • 24hr room service 

• FREE WiFi in hotel • Free parking 

• Business centre • Concierge services

• Baby sitting service (extra charge) 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,279 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Lagoon View on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SOMA BAY  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Golf Nearby - Romantic

Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay

Boasting one of the largest Aqua Parks, the 
Titanic Beach Spa and Aqua Park is located 
on the idyllic sandy beach of the Red Sea. The 
Aqua Park has numerous water slides, a wave 
pool, lazy river and endless adventures for the 
whole family to enjoy. On top of the spectacular 
sandy beach and the Aqua park, the hotel 
provides a whole host of facilities with daily and 
evening animation programmes to keep the 
good times rolling and everyone feeling good.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach 

• Baby sitting service (at a charge) 

• Gift shops • 24hr reception • Parking • WiFi

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £619 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Standard on AI, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

HURGHADA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

Titanic Beach Spa and Aqua Park

The 4* Long Beach Resort (ex Hilton) is set 
directly on a 1.1km stretch of immaculate 
sandy beach, where guests can enjoy the 
Egyptian sun, sea and sand along with the 
Red Sea’s renowned snorkelling and diving. 
With 6 pools, an array of leisure facilities for 
adults and children alike, 10 bars and 4 dining 
options, this All Inclusive hotel is a firm favourite 
with families and couples looking for a value 
for money holiday on the famed Red Sea.

FEATURES
• 1km private sandy beach • Concierge 

• Gift shop • Baby sitting service on request  

• ATM • Hair and beauty salon • Coin laundry

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £559 - £1,059 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Standard Room on AI, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

HURGHADA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive

Long Beach Resort

Tropitel Sahl Hasheesh boasts a stunning 
private beach on the shores of Egypt’s 
infamous Red Sea and offers an impressive 
array of family activities, dining options and 
entertainment programmes, ensuring that the 
whole family have a fun-filled and memorable 
holiday. One of the hotel’s highlights include 
the diving and snorkelling centre, which 
offers guests the chance to explore one of 
the world’s most renowned diving regions, 
no matter what their level of experience is.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach 

• Free WiFi in public areas • Room service 

• 24-hour reception • Gift shops • Boutiques

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,249 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Garden Room on AI, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SAHL HASHEESH  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

Tropitel Sahl Hasheesh

Stylish, elegant and sophisticated luxury resort 
with impressive architecture inspired by some 
of the most stunning Arabian palaces, the 
Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh is a 5* Deluxe 
resort situated in the heart of the breathtaking 
Sahl Hasheesh Bay, directly on the impeccable 
sandy beaches of the Red Sea. This hotel is 
the ultimate destination for the height of 
luxury in Egypt, with outstanding service, 
cuisine & facilities for all to enjoy, including 
a 2,400sqm Spa Centre & Wellness centre.  

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach with designated adult 

only areas, with separate kids facilities 

• Free WiFi • 24 hour room service • Concierge 

• Business centre & services • Laundry services 

• Clinic • Hair & beauty salon

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,059 - £1,849 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Classic on AI, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SAHL HASHEESH  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa 

Baron Palace Sahl Hasheesh

The Old Palace Resort, Sahl Hasheesh is a 
majestic and upscale 5-star hotel located 
on a 200 meter stretch of pure white sandy 
beach. The hotel is set amongst pristine 
grounds and finds itself just walking distance 
from the Old Town of Sahl Hasheesh. This 
large resort, set against a backdrop of 
Egypt’s red desert mountains, offers guests a 
quintessential Red Sea break, with a glorious 
beach and crystal-clear waters, outstanding 
diving and snorkelling opportunities, high 
levels of service, year-round sunshine and 
of course excellent value for money. With 
leisure facilities and entertainment for adults 
and children alike, this is a great choice of 
hotel for both couples and families to enjoy 
Egypt’s spectacular Red Sea coastline. 

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • WiFi (extra charge)

• Concierge • Laundry & Dry Cleaning

• Beach Volleyball • Animation Team 

• Kids Pool • Table Tennis • Health Club

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,319 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Garden View on AI, for 7 nights 

with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg 

baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SAHL HASHEESH  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa - Romantic

Old Palace Resort, Sahl Hasheesh

The Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh is without question 
one of the premium hotels in all of Egypt. The 
exclusive and expansive resort covers 48 acres 
of immaculately kept gardens and is directly on 
a white sandy beach of the Red Sea. Everything 
about this all suite resort oozes luxury, with 
all accommodation spread over one level 
and offering very generous space, as well as 
private gardens and courtyards and pools. 
For an unforgettable romantic experience 
look no further than The Oberoi Sahl Hasheesh.

FEATURES
• Private white sandy beach 

• 24 hour room service 

• Free WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Concierge • Laundry & dry cleaning service 

• Baby sitting service • Boutique

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £999 - £1,769 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Suite on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SAHL HASHEESH  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

The Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh

Egypt Egypt
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A historic Holy Land, whose beauty and 
religious significance mean that it has been 
fought over for almost its entire history. It 
is one of the most important places to visit 
and has unquestionably shaped the history 
of the world. Its capital Jerusalem is one of 
the holiest places in the world for three of the 
planet’s major religions, with Christians, Jews 
and Muslims all considering it to be a place of 
pilgrimage. Yet it also contains vibrant modern 
cities like Tel Aviv, places of spectacular natural 
beauty like the Dead Sea or the Sea of Galilee. 
This combined with the incredible variety of 
people and cultures that you will find there, 
along with delicious cuisine and great nightlife, 
makes for an almost unbeatable holiday 
destination that everyone should see at least 
once whether on a city break or family holiday.

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  5 hours 
Average Temperature: 24-32°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+2 
Currency:   Israeli New Shekel 
Language:  Hebrew, Arabic 
Population:  8,059,000

LOCATION
Israel is a Middle Eastern country situated on the Mediterranean 
Sea. It borders Palestine, Lebanon, Syria, Egypt and Jordan 
and is the only Jewish state in the world. It is most famous for its 
importance to three of the world’s major religions, with Christians, 
Muslims and Jews all regarding it as ‘the Holy Land’. Its capital 
Jerusalem holds places of religious significance, including the place 
where Christ was martyred, the place where Muhammed was 
borne to heaven and the most holy sight in Judaism. Its financial 
centre Tel Aviv is a bustling and modern city, packed with exciting 
nightlife, while it also plays host to Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee 
and the Dead Sea, renowned for the healing properties of its water.

WEATHER IN ISRAEL
The amazing city of Israel is blessed with a warm Mediterranean 
Climate that gives it hot summers and mild winters. The majority 
of the tourist destinations like Jerusalem and Tel Aviv average 
around 25 degrees in August and never get colder than 14 degrees 
in January. This is different in desert areas, such as the Dead Sea, 
where temperatures average above 20 degrees all-year-around 
and August can reach a baking 39 degrees. Visitors should also 
be aware that the more elevated regions can also have a varying 
climate, but in general it is as hot as somewhere like Italy in summer.

HISTORY & CULTURE
The earliest evidence of actual Jewish occupation of Israel, followed 
the Jewish exodus from Egypt, when a figure known as Moses, 
supposedly led his people out of slavery and back to the promised 
land. Israel was then ruled by a succession of Jewish kings, with 
the most notable being King David and King Solomon, who ruled 
the country in the 10th and 11th century BC. They are credited with 
the founding of the capital Jerusalem and built several important 
shrines that still stand to this day. The persecution of the Jewish 
people in the 20th century, caused the Zionist movement to be 
formed, which believed that Jews would only ever be safe in their 
own nation, eventually leading to the formation of Israel in 1948. 

ISRAELI CUISINE
Israeli cuisine consists of some of the most varied and delicious recipes 
in the world, thanks to the incredible range of culinary traditions that 
it encompasses. It is greatly influenced by the many empires that held 
hegemony over the region, including Mediterranean & Arab influences. 

Israel

Israel Holidays

”
”

Israel is truly an amazing place to 
visit. Home to many world renowned 

historical and religiously important sites, 
there is so much to see and do.

WEST BANK

GAZA ST
RIP

Israel

JERUSALEM
Dead Sea

Eilat

Ramon Internatioanl 
Airport (ETM)

Tel Aviv

Netanya
Caesarea

Haifa

Acre

Golan Heights

Tiberias

Tel Aviv 
Airport (TLV)
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ESCORTED GUIDED TOUR OF ISRAEL 

ITINERARY
DAY 1 - THURSDAY
FLIGHT INTO TEL AVIV AIRPORT: 
After your arrival into Ben Gurion Tel Aviv Airport, you 
will be met by our rep who will assist you with your 
luggage & transfer you to the hotel. Overnight in Tel Aviv.

DAY 2 - FRIDAY
SEA OF GALILEE & TIBERIAS: 
In the morning you will be picked up by your local tour 
guide who will take you on a short visit to the city of 
Jaffa. There you will be able to take a short walking tour 
of the quaint alleys of the old, fortified town, passing by 
the house of Simon the Tanner and appreciate the views 
from the hill top. From there you will be driven north along 
the coastline to the archaeological ruins of Caesarea, 
built by Herod the Great in honour of Augustus Caesar.
Following on, you will visit Megiddo where the book of 
Revelations mentions a great battle at the place called 
"Armageddon". It is an ancient city inhabited continuously 
for more than five millennia (6000-500 B.C.). On completion 
of exploring the ruins you will visit the Sea of Galilee. The 
day also includes a visit to Cana with the Wedding Church 
where Jesus performed his first miracle, turning water into 
wine, before arriving at Tiberias to check-in to your hotel.    

DAY 3 - SATURDAY
SEA OF GALILEE: 
Your day will begin from historic Tiberias, where Jesus 
sojourned, and preached on the shores of the Sea of 
Galilee and continue on to Capernaum, the centre of 
Jesus' ministry. From there you will be driven to Tabgha, 
just north of Tiberias, the site of Christ’s miracle of feeding 
the 5,000 and at the Church of Multiplication, where the 
mosaic floor depicts a basket with loaves and two fishes. 
Following from there you will be driven to explore the Mount 
of Beatitudes overlooking the Sea, where Jesus preached the 
“Sermon on the Mount” and it is believed that Jesus picked his 
12 apostles. You will then ascend to the Golan Heights to view 
the panoramic view of the peaks of Mt. Hermon, the rugged 
plateau of the Golan Heights, and beneath it the green pastoral 
Hula Valley. Your day also includes a visit the Yardenit Baptismal 
Site, located along the Jordan River, south of the Sea of Galilee. 
After this you will return to Tiberias for an overnight stay. 

DAY 4 - SUNDAY
NAZARETH & JERUSALEM: 
In the morning you will travel to Nazareth, where Jesus spent 
his childhood, and the Church of Annunciation, built on the 
site where archaeologists believe the Archangel Gabriel 
appeared to the Virgin Mary. You will also be able to see 
Mary’s Well and Joseph’s Church. You will then be driven 
through the Jordan Valley to Beit Shean with its recently 
excavated amphitheatre.  Here you will get the chance to 
visit the excavations of this beautiful preserved Roman City, 
which was destroyed in an earthquake. At the end of the 
day you will be taken to Jerusalem for an overnight stay.

DAY 5 - MONDAY
MASADA & DEAD SEA:
On this day you will experience the impressive scenery of the 
Dead Sea, before heading to Masada, which is situated on 
an isolated cliff in the Judean Desert. The site was declared 
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2001.  You will ascend 
via cable car to the fortress, which was the last stronghold 
of the Jewish Zealots in their war against the Romans. You 
will also get the chance to explore the excavations, King 
Herod’s palace, the synagogue, bathhouse and other sites. 
From there you will experience the fantastic view of the 

Roman camps and the Dead Sea. Following on you will head 
to the Dead Sea, to the site of the Qumran Caves where the 
Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. The Dead Sea situated at 
almost 1,300 feet below sea level and is the lowest point on 
the earth’s surface. Bring your swimsuit as if weather permits 
you will be able to “float” on the salty, mineral rich, water. 
From there you will return to Jerusalem for an overnight stay.

DAY 6 - TUESDAY
JERUSALEM & BETHLEHEM:
Start the day at the Israel museum’s Shrine of the Book with 
the famous Dead Sea Scrolls, then to the renovated model of 
the Herodian city of Jerusalem. Enjoy the picturesque village of 
Ein Karem (birthplace of John the Baptist). Visit Yad Vashem, 
the memorial to the 6 million Jews killed in the Holocaust. On 
to Bethlehem*, the birthplace of Jesus to visit the Church 
of Nativity and Manger Square. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 7 - WEDNESDAY
JERUSALEM (OLD CITY):
Enter through one of the gates of the walled Old City to visit 
the renewed Jewish Quarter, Western Wall, the Temple area 
and the colourful bazaars. You will be able to walk along the 
Via Dolorosa and the Stations of the Cross ending at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. In the afternoon you will drive 
to Mt Zion to visit the tomb of King David and the room of the 
last supper. Enjoy panoramic views of Jerusalem from atop 
the Mount of Olives. Continue to the Garden of Gethsemane 
where Judas betrayed Jesus. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 8 - THURSDAY
RETURN FLIGHT TO THE UK:
Transfer to Tel Aviv airport for your return flight to the 
UK or you can extend your trip with visit to Jordan.

* Site under the Palestinian Authority jurisdiction. Visit 
subject to situation. Please note that the sequence 
of the tour and sites visited may be amended due to 
circumstances at the company’s or the guide’s discretion.

Heritage of the Holyland Tour

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Tour & Guide:

 9 Accommodation: 

 9 Meals Included:

 9 Entrance fees:

 9 Vehicle:

 9 Flights:

 9 Transfers:

Tour & Licensed English Speaking Guide

3H (Upgrade to 4H or 5H also available)

7 Breakfasts (optional upgrade to Half Board)

All entrance fees to places of interest while touring

Modern air-conditioned coach

Return flights from chosen UK airport with 20kg baggage

Transfer to/from airport on arrival and departure

WEST BANK

GAZA ST
RIP

Tel Aviv 
Airport (TLV)

Israel

Day 1 & 2
Tel Aviv

Day 4, 5, 6 & 7 
Jerusalem

Day 5
Masada & 
Dead Sea

Day 4 
Jordan River

Day 2, 3 & 4 
Tiberias & Sea 

of Galilee

INTRODUCTION
This tour pays tribute to the land of Israel’s 
incredibly rich and religious heritage offering the 
opportunity to visit many sites where miracles and 
biblical events occurred. The first night is spent in 
Tel Aviv, followed by 2 nights in Tiberias where you 
will get the opportunity to visit the site of Christ’s 
miracle the ‘feeding of the 5000’ and Mt Beatitude 
where He preached the ‘Sermon on the Mount’. 
Jerusalem will be your base for the remaining 
4 nights where highlights include walking the 
Via Dolorosa and visiting the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, which houses both the traditional site of 
the Crucifixion and the Tomb of the Resurrection.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 + Visit the Sea of Galilee
 + Float in the waters of the Dead Sea
 + Visit sites of some of Jesus' miracles
 + Tour of Jerusalem
 + Birthplace of John the Baptist
 + Ascend the Golan heights
 + Visit Masada
 + Tour of the ancient port of Jaffa

Tour departs on a weekly basis on a: 

Thursday
Note: This tour may not operate over certain  

Israeli Festive Holidays. Please call for further information. 

DEPARTURE DATES 2019/20

Tour Available From: 

£1,389pp

Escorted Guided Tour

Weekly Departures

8 Days / 7 Nights

- DAY 1:  FLIGHT INTO TEL AVIV AIRPORT

- DAY 2:  SEA OF GALILEE & TIBERIAS

- DAY 3:  SEA OF GALILEE

- DAY 4:  NAZARETH, JERUSALEM 

- DAY 5:  MASADA & DEAD SEA

- DAY 6:  JERUSALEM & BETHLEHEM

- DAY 7:  JERUSALEM (OLD CITY)

- DAY 8:  RETURN FLIGHT TO THE UK.

START

END 

Guided Tours Guided Tours
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ESCORTED GUIDED TOUR OF ISRAEL 

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612  |  sales@cyplon.co.uk 

WEST BANK

GAZA ST
RIP

Day 1 
Tel Aviv

Day 2 
Beer Sheba Day 2 

Masada & 
Dead Sea

Day 2 & 3 
Jerusalem

Day 4 
Old City & 
Bethlehem

Day 5 
Tiberias & 

Galilee, Beit 
Shean

Day 6
Upper Galilee & 
Golan Heights

Day 7
Haifa, Acre & 

Caesarea

Tel Aviv 
Airport (TLV)

Israel

ITINERARY
DAY 1 - SUNDAY
FLIGHT INTO TEL AVIV AIRPORT: 
Upon arrival into Tel Aviv International airport, you will be 
transferred to your hotel for an overnight stay in Tel Aviv.

DAY 2 - MONDAY
BEER SHEBA, MASADA, DEAD SEA: 
Depart Tel Aviv via Ashdod and Ashkelon en-route 
to Beer Sheba for a short visit to the Negev desert. 
Continue via Arad to Masada. Ascend by cable car to 
the fortress, the last stronghold of the Jewish Zealots in 
their war against the Romans. Explore the excavations, 
King Herod’s Palace, the synagogue, and bathhouse 
and enjoy views of the Roman camps and the Dead 
Sea. Possible ‘float’ in the Dead Sea, the lowest place on 
earth. Passing by the oasis of Ein Gedi, proceed through 
the Judean desert to Jerusalem. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 3 - TUESDAY
JERUSALEM: 
Start the day at the Israel museum’s Shrine of the 
Book with the famous Dead Sea Scrolls, then to the 
renovated model of the Herodian city of Jerusalem. 
Enjoy the picturesque village of Ein Karem (birthplace 
of John the Baptist). Visit Yad Vashem, the memorial 
to the 6 million Jews killed in the Holocaust. On to 
Bethlehem*, the birthplace of Jesus to visit the Church 
of Nativity and Manger Square. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY
JERUSALEM (OLD CITY): 
Enter through one of the gates of the walled Old City to visit 
the Western Wall and the Temple Mount. Walk along the Via 
Dolorosa and the Stations of the Cross ending at the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre. You will then drive to Mt Zion to visit 
the tomb of King David and the room of the last supper. 
Enjoy panoramic views of Jerusalem from atop the Mount 
of Olives. Continue to the Garden of Gethsemane where 
Judas betrayed Jesus. Visit Mahane Yehuda to experience 
the largest open market in Israel. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 5 - THURSDAY
BEIT SHEAN, NAZARETH, SAFED:
Travel through the Jordan Valley to Beit Shean to visit 
the excavations of this beautifully preserved Roman city. 
Proceed to Nazareth to visit the Church of the Annunciation 
and the carpentry workshop of Joseph. On to Safed, city of 
the Kabbalah, for a walk through the beautiful streets and 
the artists’ colony. Overnight in Kibbutz hotel in the Galilee.

DAY 6 - FRIDAY
GALILEE, GOLAN HEIGHTS:
Drive to the Golan Heights, visit the former Syrian 
Fortifications and Druze Villages via Banias, the source 
of the Jordan River. Enjoy a tour of Israeli wine country,
with vineyards surrounded by breathtaking views and 
wine tasting. Descending to the shores of the Sea of 
Galilee, visit the Mount of Beatitudes and the ruins of
the ancient synagogue. Visit Tabgha, where the miracle 

of the loaves and fishes took place. Continue to Tiberias 
for a short tour of the old centre of Jewish learning. 
Optional sailing in a boat across the Sea of Galilee 
to experience the tranquillity and scenery where little 
has changed during the past 2000 years (Subject 
to conditions and fee). Overnight in Kibbutz Hotel.

DAY 7 - SATURDAY
ACRE, HAIFA, CAESAREA & TEL AVIV:
Following breakfast head west to Acre (Akko) for a visit to the 
old famous Crusader stronghold and medieval fortifications. 
Carry on to Haifa for a sightseeing tour including the Baha’I 
Shrine, Persian Garden and Mt Carmel for a view of the city 
and bay. Continue along the coast to Caesarea to visit the 
Roman theatre and the Crusader fortress. Complete your day 
with a short city tour of Tel Aviv, Jaffa. Overnight in Tel Aviv.

DAY 8 - SUNDAY
RETURN FLIGHT FROM TO THE UK. 
On your last day, you will be transferred to Tel 
Aviv airport for your return flight to the United 
Kingdom or extend your trip with visit to Jordan.

* Site under the Palestinian Authority jurisdiction. Visit 
subject to situation. Please note that the sequence 
of the tour and sites visited may be amended due to 
circumstances at the company’s or the guide’s discretion.

Israel Highlights Tour

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Tour & Guide:

 9 Accommodation: 

 9 Meals Included:

 9 Entrance fees:

 9 Vehicle:

 9 Flights:

 9 Transfers:

Tour & Licensed English Speaking Guide

3H (Upgrade to 4H or 5H also available)

7 Breakfasts (optional upgrade to Half Board)

All entrance fees to places of interest while touring

Modern air-conditioned coach

Return flights from chosen UK airport with 20kg baggage

Transfer to/from airport on arrival and departure

INTRODUCTION
With the 7-night Israel Highlights Tour, you 
will get to experience Israel’s blockbuster 
attractions including Tel Aviv, Jerusalem 
and the Dead Sea. The tour begins with an 
overnight stay in Tel Aviv and a trip towards 
Jerusalem the next day. En route, you will visit 
Masada, King Herod’s palace and get a chance 
to float in the Dead Sea. Spending 3 nights in 
Jerusalem will ensure that you will visit all the 
important religious sites including the Old City, 
Western Wall, the Via Dolorosa and much more.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 + Float in the waters of the Dead Sea
 + Tour of Old & New Jerusalem
 + Visit Bethlehem* and Church of the Nativity
 + Visit Christian Holy sites in Nazareth
 + Visit the ancient ruins of Caesarea
 + Stay in a traditional Kibbutz
 + Visit the Sea of Galilee
 + Ascend the Golan Heights

Tour departs on a weekly basis on a: 

Sunday
Note: This tour may not operate over certain  

Israeli Festive Holidays. Please call for further information. 

DEPARTURE DATES 2019/20

Tour Available From: 

£1,279pp

Escorted Guided Tour

Weekly Departures

8 Days / 7 Nights

- DAY 1:  FLIGHT INTO TEL AVIV AIRPORT

- DAY 2:  BEER SHEBA, MASADA, DEAD SEA

- DAY 3:  JERUSALEM

- DAY 4:  JERUSALEM (OLD CITY)

- DAY 5:  BEIT SHEAN, NAZARETH, SAFED

- DAY 6:  GALILEE, GOLAN HEIGHTS

- DAY 7:  ACRE, HAIFA, CAESAREA, TEL AVIV

- DAY 8:  RETURN FLIGHT TO THE UK.

START

END 

Guided ToursGuided Tours
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The 4* Market House is a delightful hotel 
located next to Jaffa’s historical Clock Tower 
and well-known flea markets. The hotel 
captures the authenticity and aesthetic 
appeal of ancient Jaffa as guests can 
experience the remarkable archaeological 
ruins of a Byzantine Chapel through its glass 
floor lobby. This charming hotel is also in a prime 
location and close to places of interest, such 
as Historical Jaffa (0.4km), the Cinemateque 
(0.8km) and Charles Clore Beach (0.9km) to 
name a few. A stay at the hotel allows guests to 
discover the unique spirit and aesthetic beauty 
of Jaffa and its surrounding magical places. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Free Happy Hour 

• 24-hour front desk • Fitness / Gym 

• Private Pool • Spa Centre 

• Free Bicycle Rental

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £869 - £1,309 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Boutique - City Break

Market House

The Dan Tel Aviv Hotel is an institution in 
the city. The hotel was Tel Aviv’s first luxury 
hotel and has hosted countless celebrities 
and politicians over the years. The hotel has 
maintained its reputation as one of the most 
important places to be in Tel Aviv, occupying 
a prime location on the city’s endless sandy 
beach and being within walking distance 
to many of the city’s main attractions. The 
hotel is classic in design with contemporary 
twists and modern amenities, maintaining 
the standards of luxury for which it is known.

FEATURES
• Direct access to beach 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £899 - £1,509 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Tel 

Aviv Room on RO, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - City Break

Dan Tel Aviv

Boasting an old world charm & flair 
reminiscent of 1930’s Tel Aviv, the Herods Tel 
Aviv Hotel is an elegant hotel with a lot of 
charisma. The hotel provides direct access 
to Tel Aviv’s beach & is conveniently located 
so that the city & its many attractions can 
be easily explored. The hotel has an outdoor 
pool & luxurious spa centre as well as 2 
unique dining venues. Service at this hotel is 
exemplary & the concierge will help you make 
the most out of your time in this vibrant city. 

FEATURES
• Direct beach access • FREE WiFi 

• 24-hour room service • Concierge 

• Free car parking • Laundry and service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £859 - £1,259 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - City Break

Herods Tel Aviv Hotel

The elegant 5 star David Intercontinental Tel 
Aviv hotel will greet you with the warmest of 
Israeli welcomes. With a fantastic location, 
the hotel resides between the beach, Old 
Jaffa and the city’s main cultural areas 
as well as Neve Tzedek, known as ‘Tel Aviv’s 
SoHo’, making it the perfect place to begin 
exploring the wonderful city of Tel Aviv and 
its vast and diverse offerings. The hotel has 
a modern-luxury feel and overlooks the sea 
in south Tel Aviv, offering a fantastic outdoor 
swimming pool as well as a children’s pool. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Room service 

• 24-hour front desk • Concierge 

• Gift shop • Hair salon • Car parking 

• Laundry and dry cleaning services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £959 - £1,489 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - City Break

David InterContinental Tel Aviv Hotel

The refurbished Dan Panorama Tel Aviv 
is a city hotel in a resort setting, offering a 
variety of facilities for adults and children 
alike. Located across the road from the 
beach and overlooking the Old City of 
Jaffa, the Dan Panorama is situated close 
to all the latest tourist attractions. With 
entertainment and pool side barbecues 
(seasonal), swimming pool (seasonal) and 
Spa (pay locally), there is plenty for guests 
to do and enjoy whilst the kids can have 
fun at the hotel’s children’s club “Danyland” 
(during summer, weekends and holidays).

FEATURES
• Sandy beach 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service • Concierge service 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £719 - £1,379 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Tel Aviv Room on BB, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - City Breaks

Dan Panorama Tel Aviv

The Setai Tel Aviv is a plush 5-star boutique 
hotel situated on the Tel Aviv coastline and 
overlooking the port of Jaffa. This elegant 
and sophisticated hotel, which was originally 
built in the Crusader period and was then 
used as a prison by the Ottomans, has 
undergone a meticulous restoration that 
has kept true to the building’s original 
design and materials and has resulted in 
one of Tel Aviv’s most impressive boutique 
hotels. The hotel’s restaurant offers seasonal 
food that celebrates Israeli flavours and 
the culinary heritage of Jaffa and allows 
guests to dine in the ambient courtyard.

FEATURES
• 3-minute walk to the beach 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • Concierge 

• Infinity rooftop pool (seasonal)

• Fitness centre

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,099 - £1,829 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Superior Room on RO, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - City Break

The Setai Tel Aviv

One of the more upscale beach-front hotels 
in Tel Aviv, the Sheraton Tel Aviv offers fine 
accommodation, facilities and surroundings 
for guests to enjoy a luxurious stay on Tel Aviv’s 
glorious coastline. The hotel has a large outdoor 
pool and sun deck area overlooking the sea, a 
soothing ‘Cielo Spa’ centre with a 24-hour gym 
as well as 2 restaurants of the highest quality: 
‘Olive Leaf’ signature restaurant which makes 
creative use of olive oil and seasonal produce 
and ‘Kum Kum’ international buffet restaurant.

FEATURES
• Direct access to the beach • FREE WiFi 

throughout the hotel • 24-hour room service 

• Gift shop • Florist • Concierge service 

• Hair & beauty salon • Paid car parking 

• Laundry & dry cleaning services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £849 - £1,479 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Room on BB, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - City Break

Sheraton Tel Aviv Hotel

Royal Beach Tel Aviv – from the Isrotel 
Exclusive collection is ideally located along 
the famed Herbert Samuel Street, adjacent 
to the incredible Tel Aviv coastline and 
providing direct access to the beach. The 
hotel itself is a towering 19 storeys tall with 
some rooms benefiting from sea views. 
The interior design of the hotel is rather 
stunning and provides a modern and chic 
ambience. From the hotel lobby to the Israeli-
Mediterranean gourmet restaurant “West 
Side” and the accommodation, guests will 
be highly impressed with the décor and 
attention to detail throughout the hotel. 

FEATURES
• Direct beach access 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry cleaning 

• Paid car parking • Business Lounge (18+)

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £779 - £1,469 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Corner Room on BB, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TEL AVIV  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - City Break

Royal Beach Tel Aviv
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A large and lively high-class hotel, the Dan 
Panorama is a centrally located hotel in the 
heart of Jerusalem, a pleasant walk from the 
Old City. This hotel is famed for its friendly 
atmosphere and the many amenities and 
activities it can offer. The hotel boasts a rooftop 
swimming pool and sun deck (seasonal) which 
offers spectacular views of the city. This hotel 
caters exceptionally well for children with its 
“Danyland” children’s club (during July and 
August, holidays and on Saturdays), as well 
as “Cyberland” (seasonal), which provides 
Sony Playstation and computer games.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 24-hour reception 

• Free parking

• Concierge

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,259 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Jerusalem Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: Family - City Break

Dan Panorama Jerusalem

The Dan Boutique Jerusalem is a designer 
boutique style hotel offering guests great 
service, comfort and convenience in elegant 
surroundings for their stay in Jerusalem. 
The hotel is just a 20 minute walk from 
the ancient Old City of Jerusalem and in 
the direct vicinity of the hotel, guests will 
find a selection of restaurants and one of 
Jerusalem’s newest entertainment hubs, 
the ‘Old Turkish Railway’ which is full of 
restaurants, shops and entertainment 
options. The Mamilla Shopping Centre, a 
unique and exclusive outdoor mall, is also 
located within walking distance to the hotel.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Laundry and dry cleaning 

• Free car parking

• Concierge

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £649 - £1,219 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Jerusalem Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: City Break

Dan Boutique Jerusalem

Set in the heart of Tiberias, guests of the 
Leonardo Plaza Hotel Tiberias will enjoy 
amazing views of the famous Sea of Galilee 
as well as being able to take advantage of 
the wonderful nearby promenade. Tiberias’ 
Old City is only 10 minutes walk away and 
the shopping centre is also nearby. Sample 
many varied leisure activities as well as a health 
club and various spa facilities. This hotel is also 
recommended for those with children as there 
is a children’s club with many leisure activities on 
offer as well as a huge playground. The hotel’s 
location makes it an ideal base to explore the 
cultural and historic sites of northern Israel.

FEATURES
• 2 minute walk from the beach 

• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• Room service • 24-hour reception 

• Hair salon • Gift shop

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £919 - £1,469 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Deluxe Sea View Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SEA OF GALILEE  |  byDESIGN: Family

Leonardo Plaza Hotel Tiberias

U Boutique Kinneret by the Sea of Galilee is a 
brand new, modern boutique hotel located 
directly on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. 
With only 62 rooms, this is an intimate hotel 
that allows guests to enjoy this tranquil region 
of Israel. The hotel features a private bay area 
so guests can enjoy unobstructed views over 
the lake, as well an outdoor pool, full service 
spa centre and gym. The hotel’s restaurant 
serves quality local cuisine using the freshest 
ingredients. This unique boutique hotel is ideal 
for those wanting to explore Tiberias and the 
Sea of Galilee in modern comfort and privacy.

FEATURES
• Private bay 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service • Free on-site parking 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,099 - £1,699 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

U Superior on BB, for 4 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

SEA OF GALILEE  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

U Boutique Kinneret by the Sea of Galilee

A member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’, 
The American Colony Hotel in Jerusalem is a 
rather magnificent and charming boutique 
hotel which was originally built in 1860  as a 
palace for a local Pasha & his four wives. The 
92 room & suites of the hotel are spread over 
4 buildings surrounded with verdant & varied 
gardens. The Hotel has played host to a list 
of celebrities and VIP’s:  Lawrence of Arabia, 
Sir Winston Churchill, Bob Dylan, Coldplay & 
Richard Gere, to name a few. The buildings 
& the rooms retain an old world charm 
and beauty, offering guests a unique and 
picturesque setting for their stay in Jerusalem.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • Concierge service 

• Antique shop • Bookshop • Free car parking

• Laundry and dry cleaning service 

• Baby-sitting service (on request) 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £829 - £1,389 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

The American Colony

The King David hotel is a true icon and institution 
of Jerusalem. Set on an elevated position, the 
hotel enjoys unrivalled views of Jerusalem’s Old 
City including its walls, minarets and domes. 
The Old City of Jerusalem can be reached in 15 
minutes by foot. The hotel itself seems to have 
found the secret formula for keeping its guests 
happy and retaining a reputation for being the 
best hotel in Jerusalem. From the food served 
at the renowned restaurants to the service 
throughout the hotel & the outdoor pool and 
gardens, the King David Jerusalem maintains 
its high standards in all aspects of the hotel.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • Concierge 

• Free Parking • Beauty salon

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,109 - £2,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Jerusalem Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Break

King David Jerusalem

The David Citadel Hotel, in Jerusalem, is 
situated in a prime location with magnificent 
views of the Walls of the Old City. It is in the 
most ideal location from which to discover 
the wonders of the city, with the world’s 
holiest sites, as well as a wealth of shops and 
restaurants on its doorstep. The hotel itself 
combines a true sense of luxury, offering fine 
cuisine and a wide range of amenities, with 
the very highest standards of hospitality. The 
hotel offers a Health Club and Spa (pay locally) 
with state-of-the art gym, aerobics studio, 
sauna and steam rooms plus an extensive 
range of massages and body treatments.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service 

• Concierge service 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,019 - £1,609 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Premium Superior New City View on BB, for 

4 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 

20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa - City Break

David Citadel

The Orient Jerusalem – from the Isrotel 
Exclusive collection is a magnificent luxury 
hotel, nestled in the heart of Jerusalem’s 
German Colony and within walking distance 
to many of the city’s notorious cultural 
and historic landmarks, as well as local 
restaurants and unique boutiques. The Old 
City of Jerusalem and the Western Wall are 
located just 2 miles away from the hotel. 
The Orient Jerusalem combines beautiful 
interiors with first-class service and modern 
amenities, providing an experience to 
guests that feels authentic yet truly luxurious.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service • Concierge 

• Parking (at a charge) • Boutique

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £879 - £1,569 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Orient Garden Room on RO, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

JERUSALEM  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - City Break

Orient Jerusalem

IsraelIsrael
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Dan Panorama Eilat is ideally located in the 
city centre overlooking Eilat’s marina and just 
a short walk away from the hotel’s private 
sandy beach area where guests can soak in 
the delights of the Red Sea. The hotel is also 
only a short distance away from Eilat’s main 
tourist attractions, such as the Ice Mall & 
Kings City theme park. The Dan Panorama 
Eilat maintains the high levels of service & 
customer care that is synonymous with the 
Dan Hotel chain, which is demonstrated 
by the large number of repeat clients. 

FEATURES
• Private beach area (short walk away) 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Room service • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service 

• Free car parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £679 - £1,479 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Eilat Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

EILAT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Dan Panorama Eilat 

The Isrotel Lagoona hotel is a very popular 
All-Inclusive hotel in Eilat for both couples 
and families alike as it is both comfortable 
and welcoming, offers a good choice of 
facilities, high standards of service and 
superb value for money. Overlooking the 
lagoon, the hotel is just a 2-minute walk to 
the beach and marina as well as enjoying a 
close proximity to Eilat’s shopping and night-
life centre. The hotel has a swimming pool 
(heated in winter) and an Espirit Spa featuring 
a fitness room, dry sauna and 2 treatment 
rooms. This 4-star All Inclusive hotel perfect 
for families and couples wanting to enjoy 
a care-free holiday by the Red Sea in Eilat.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi in public areas • Free parking 

• Laundry service • Outdoor pool • Kids pool 

• ‘Espirit Spa’ with full range of massages, 

therapies and treatments • ‘Kidos Club’ with 

playroom, games and organized activities

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,249 - £1,869 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Pool View Room on AI, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

EILAT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive - Spa

Isrotel Lagoona

Centrally located, overlooking Eilat’s famous 
marina and just walking distance to the beach, 
the Magic Palace Hotel Eilat is ideally situated 
for guests to enjoy the popular and vibrant Red 
Sea resort town of Eilat. Guests can enjoy the 
large pool, health club and ample children’s 
facilities as well as the warm waters, golden 
sand and water sports that the Red Sea 
coastline offers. The hotel goes out of its way 
to ensure that guests’ needs are met around 
the clock with use of the pool at night, late 
night movie screenings and a 24-hour Youth 
Club with computer games and PlayStations. 

FEATURES
• Walking distance to the beach 

• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• 24-hour room service • Free car parking 

• Laundry and dry cleaning 

• Baby-sitting services on request 

• Hair and beauty salon

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £949 - £1,679 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

U Superior Room on HB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

EILAT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

U Magic Palace Hotel Eilat

This Royal Beach Eilat – from the Isrotel 
Exclusive collection - is the proud flagship of 
the Isrotel Chain and provides outstanding 
service and luxurious facilities. Located by the 
beach on Eilat’s north shore, with all rooms 
commanding spectacular views of the Red 
Sea, this hotel is truly one not to be missed. With 
a wide variety of dining options and leisure 
facilities, the Royal Beach really has it all. There 
is also a Carmel Forest Spa (min age 16) offering 
alternative and holistic treatments and the 
hotel also has a children’s club (min age 4).

FEATURES
• Sandy beach • Room service

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• Boutique • Laundry service 

• Free parking (60 spaces) 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,259 - £1,949 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Bellavista Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

EILAT  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa

Royal Beach Eilat

If you are looking for a hotel that provides luxury 
and comfort, alongside quality spa facilities 
in the dramatic setting of the Dead Sea, the 
Isrotel Dead Sea & Spa is the place for you. 
Overlooking the Dead Sea, in the main area of 
Ein Bokek this hotel offers 2 outdoor swimming 
pools as well as its own private beach (Shuttle 
Service is available). A classic Roman-style 
Espirit Spa (pay locally) offers guests a 
wide range of treatments incorporating 
a holistic concept using the finest natural 
ingredients and Dead Sea minerals. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Room service 

• Concierge • Free parking 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £909 - £1,449 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Dead Sea and Pool View on BB, for 4 nights 

with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg 

baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Isrotel Dead Sea Resort & Spa

Keeping in line with the rest of the Isrotel chain 
of hotels, the Isrotel Ganim Dead Sea maintains 
an extraordinarily high level of service and 
customer care, making guests feel welcome 
and as though they have always belonged 
there. The hotel’s private beach is just a short 
walk away and can be reached by hotel 
shuttle. The hotel’s Espirit Spa showcases world 
class spa facilities and features 2 Dead Sea 
water pools. Whether you are visiting for a few 
days as part of a wider tour of Israel or whether 
you are staying in the Dead Sea region for an 
extended stay to fully feel the health benefits 
of the Dead Sea Waters and oxygen-rich air.

FEATURES
• Public beach (with hotel shuttle) 

• FREE WiFi • Room Service 

• Laundry service • Beauty salon

• Outdoor pool • Kids pool

• Fitness centre

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £1,229 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Dead Sea & Pool View on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Isrotel Ganim Dead Sea

The Hod Hamidbar Resort & Spa hotel is a 
4-star hotel set on the shores of the Dead 
Sea, offering guests unrivalled access to 
the Dead Sea’s healing waters as well as a 
private beach area. Hotel facilities include 
free Wifi in the lobby area, an outdoor pool 
as well as the ‘Mayan Spa’ which features 
a heated Dead Sea water pool as well as a 
gym. The serene and panoramic setting of 
the hotel and the great value for money that 
it offers makes the Hod Hamidbar Resort & 
Spa Hotel an ideal choice for those looking 
for a rejuvenating escape to the Dead Sea.

FEATURES
• Adjacent to beach with private area 

• FREE WiFi in the lobby area 

• Room service • 24-hour front desk 

• Concierge service • Car parking 

• Laundry service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,019 - £199 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Superior Room on HB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

Hod Hamidbar Hotel Dead Sea

The modern and stylish Herods Dead Sea hotel 
is located directly on a beach on the shore of 
the Dead Sea, offering guests unrivalled access 
to the magnificent healing waters. The hotel’s 
spa also has a pool with heated water from 
the Dead Sea as well as specialist health and 
beauty treatments using Dead Sea mud. Along 
with an outdoor pool, FREE WiFi, kids club and a 
restaurant serving sumptuous food, the Herods 
Dead Sea hotel is an ideal hotel for couples and 
families who wish to visit the lowest place on 
earth and take advantage of the miraculous 
environmental properties of the region 
whilst receiving fantastic value for money.

FEATURES
• Private beach • FREE WiFi 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour front desk • Free car parking 

• Laundry and dry cleaning services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £999 - £1,399 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Executive Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Herods Dead Sea

IsraelIsrael
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Home to one of the New Seven Wonders of 
the World, Jordan is a timeless destination 
that has been attracting visitors from all 
over the world for centuries. From the magic 
of its desert landscapes to majestic Roman 
remains, from cosmopolitan Amman to 
mystical Petra, Jordan offers a unique cultural 
experience that is simply not to be missed. It’s 
also attractive to the more laid-back traveller; 
Aqaba is an unspoilt yet thriving Red Sea 
resort, while the Dead Sea offers the ultimate 
pampering holiday as well as historical interest.

AT A GLANCE
Average Flight Time:  5 hours 
Average Temperature: 24-32°C 
Time Zone:   GMT+2 
Currency:   Jordanian Dinar 
Language:  Arabic 
Population:  6,500,000

LOCATION
Situated in the heart of the Middle East, it is bordered by Israel, 
Syria, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. Its official language is Arabic, and it 
lies on the east bank of the famous River Jordan. It played a crucial 
role in many Biblical stories due to its proximity to Israel and is 
most famous for the city of Petra: the lost Nabatean capital that 
has since been rated as one of the seven wonders of the world. 
Its capital Amman is located in the centre of the country being a 
crucial landmark on the journey between Israel and Saudi Arabia. 
Jordan is medium-sized with a population of around 10 million.

WEATHER IN JORDAN
Being in the heart of the Middle East and with 90% of the 
country covered by desert, the weather in Jordan can hit high 
and low extremities. During the summer months of June, July and 
August - in desert areas specifically - temperatures can soar as 
high as 40 degrees during the day, and fall as low as 4 degrees 
when the sun sets. Many people tend to prefer travelling during 
spring and autumn months when temperatures are a little less 
intense, and it is therefore advised to plan your trip accordingly.

JORDANIAN CUISINE
As Jordan is one of the largest producers of olives in the world, 
Jordanians always find a way to integrate this delicious, 
and some believe medicinal ingredient, into their authentic 
cooking. Along with the two main herbs Sumac and Za'atar 
which are grown wild in Jordan, yoghurt is also a very popular 
ingredient and is included in their national dish Mansaf, which 
Jordanians believe is a dish symbolising generosity in their culture.

HISTORY IN JORDAN
The modern state of Jordan is relatively young, with it officially 
being recognized as the “Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan” in 
1946. It was occupied by the Canaanites for much of the Bronze 
age, whose desert knowledge and ability to smelt copper made 
them a rich civilization. This was enhanced by the location of 
Amman the capital, which was placed along a vital trading 
route between the sea and the rest of the Middle East. It was 
conquered by the Arabs during the 8th century and was then 
the scene of many crusader battles, before becoming a part of 
the Ottoman empire for the majority of the next 500 years. This 
changed when Lawrence of Arabia visited the area and launched 
his famous ride across the desert, with the state of Trans-Jordan 
and then Jordan formed following the First World War Settlement.

Jordan

Jordan Holidays

”
”

Holidays to Jordan guarantee a unique 
and memorable experience. Filled 

with ancient sites and culture, it's a 
fascinating country to discover.
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 - SUNDAY
FLIGHT INTO AMMAN AIRPORT: 
Upon arrival into Amman Airport, you will be met and 
transferred to your hotel for an overnight stay in Amman.

DAY 2 - MONDAY
DAY IN AMMAN:
After breakfast, you begin a morning tour of Amman, 
visiting the Roman Amphitheatre, the Citadel, the 
Archaeology and Folklore museums. Once the tour 
has concluded, you will have the afternoon at leisure 
and dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Amman. 

DAY 3 - TUESDAY 
AMMAN - DEAD SEA:
Drive to the lowest spot on earth and experience 
floating on the waters of the Dead Sea. Continue 
northwards to Pella in the Jordan Valley. Go onto Um 
Qais, Gedara of the Bible for spectacular views of the 
Sea of Galilee, the Yarmouk River and the Golan Heights. 
Return late in the afternoon, overnight in Amman.

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY
JERASH - AJLOUN CASTLE:
Late morning tour of the Roman city of Jerash to 
visit its theatres, temples, churches and colonnaded 
streets. Continue to Ajloun for a visit to the 12th 
century Saracen Castle. Overnight in Amman. 

DAY 5 - THURSDAY 
MADABA - MT. NEBO - KERAK:
Drive southwards along the King’s Highway to Petra, visiting 
Madaba with the oldest map of the Holy Land and its mosaic 
school, Mount Nebo and the alleged burial site of Moses 
overlooking the Dead Sea and the Jordan Valley. Continue 
driving through the magnificent scenery of Wadi Mujib to Kerak 
and visit the Crusader Castle en-route. Overnight in Petra. 

DAY 6 - FRIDAY
DAY & OVERNIGHT IN PETRA:
A full day to visit the many sites of Petra, explore the city carved 
out of the rose-red Sharah Mountains by the Nabateans. 
Walk through the Siq, a narrow, winding fissure between the 
cliffs to reach the treasury, the Roman theatre, the courts 
and many other fascinating monuments. Overnight in Petra. 

DAY 7 - SATURDAY
WADI RUM - AQABA:
Visit the Wadi Rum desert where ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ 
was filmed for a short 4x4 tour. Drive to Amman with a 
visit to Aqaba (if time permits). Overnight in Amman. 

DAY 8 - SUNDAY
RETURN FLIGHT FROM TEL AVIV:
Check-out from your hotel & transfer to Amman 
Airport for a return flight back to the United Kingdom.

Jordan Discovery Tour

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Tour & Guide:

 9 Accommodation: 

 9 Meals Included:

 9 Entrance fees:

 9 Vehicle:

 9 Flights:

 9 Transfers:

Tour & Licensed English Speaking Guide

3H (Upgrade to 5H also available)

7 Breakfasts & Dinner

All entrance fees to places of interest while touring

Modern air-conditioned coach

Return flights from chosen UK airport with 20kg baggage

Transfer to/from airport on arrival and departure

INTRODUCTION
This 7 night tour which as its name suggests, 
allows you to discover this magnificent 
ancient land and its many wonders that span 
thousands of years of history. This tour ensures 
that you will see all of Jordan’s most famous 
landmarks, including Amman and its Roman 
ruins, the Dead Sea, Jordan Valley, the iconic 
ancient city of Petra and the Wadi Rum desert 
where film ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ was filmed. This 
itinerary will meet all your Jordan needs in an 
informative and friendly group atmosphere.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 + City Tour of Amman
 + Float in the waters of the Dead Sea
 + Visit Moses' alleged burial site
 + Full day visit to Petra
 + Visit the Wadi Rum desert

Tour departs on a weekly basis on a: 

Sunday
Note: This tour may not operate over certain  

Jordanian Festive Holidays. Please call for further information. 

DEPARTURE DATES 2019/20

Tour Available From: 

£1,399pp

Escorted Guided Tour

Weekly Departures

8 Days / 7 Nights

Amman 
Airport (AMM)

Day 3 
Dead Sea

Day 6 
Petra

Day 5 
Madaba, Mount 

Nebo & Kerak

Jordan

Day 3 
Pella & 

Umm Qais

Day 1 & 2 
Amman

Day 4
Jerash & Ajloun

Day 7 
Wadi Rum

ESCORTED GUIDED TOUR OF JORDAN

- DAY 1:  FLIGHT INTO AMMAN

- DAY 2:  DAY IN AMMAN

- DAY 3:  AMMAN - DEAD SEA

- DAY 4:  JERASH & AJLOUN CASTLE

- DAY 5:  MADABA, MT. NEBO & KERAK

- DAY 6:  PETRA OVERNIGHT STAY

- DAY 7:  WADI RUM & AQABA

- DAY 8:  RETURN FLIGHT TO THE UK.

START

END 
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Marina Plaza Hotel is located in Tala Bay, 
just 15km south of Aqaba. The hotel itself is 
located a short walk away from the golden 
sands of Tala Bay beach, where guests will 
have the chance to enjoy the crystal-clear 
waters of the Red Sea and experience 
scuba-diving or snorkelling in a world-
renowned destination. Guests of the hotel 
can enjoy a fitness room, spa centre, a main 
buffet restaurant and 3 bars, including the 
‘Orient Tent’ where you can enjoy a shisha 
and coffee, whilst listening to Oriental music 
sitting on traditional low seating and rugs. 

FEATURES
• Short walk to Tala Bay Beach 

• FREE WiFi • Outdoor Pools 

• Spa centre

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £749 - £1,029 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

TALA BAY - AQABA  |  byDESIGN: Family 

Marina Plaza

Opening its doors in 2018, the ‘Al Manara, A 
Luxury Collection Resort, Saraya Aqaba’ aims 
to be Aqaba’s premier resort. This stunning, 
brand-new hotel built right on the water’s 
edge and benefiting from it's own private 
beach blends classical Arabic architecture 
and design with modern services and facilities 
to create a luxurious escape in Aqaba. Guests 
will benefit from 3 restaurants and an Arabic 
themed lounge, an outdoor pool, spa and 
fitness centre and for families a kids club and 
kids pool. Overall the Al Manara takes luxury 
in Jordan’s Red Sea resort to the next level.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • WiFi (at a charge) 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Outdoor pool • Children’s pool 

• Fitness centre • Kids club

• Spa centre with 9 treatment rooms 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,189 - £1,709 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

AQABA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Al Manara, a Luxury Collection Resort

The Mövenpick Resort Aqaba is a classy 5-star 
property in Aqaba that can meet all your needs 
for a holiday by the Red Sea. The hotel is set 
directly on a sandy beach so guests can take 
full advantage of the glorious Red Sea waters 
with diving and water-sports available nearby. 
A beautifully designed hotel with influences 
taken from European and Arabic architecture, 
create a luxuriously calming yet homely 
atmosphere for guests’ maximum relaxation. 
There are 4 swimming pools for guests to enjoy 
along with gym facilities and a children’s club. 

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach 

• 4 swimming pools

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel

• Little Birds Kids Club 

• 24-hour room service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £879 - £1,729 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 7 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

AQABA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Mövenpick Resort Aqaba

Kempinski Hotel Aqaba is a haven of calm and 
relaxation in Jordan’s Red Sea resort. Being one 
of the premier hotels in Aqaba, this is the ideal 
hotel for discerning travellers to enjoy luxurious 
surroundings, fine service and the stunning 
Red Sea waters. The hotel itself features a 
stylish multi-layered pool and arguably the 
best spa centre in Aqaba, ‘Kempinski the 
Spa’. The private beach area is the perfect 
place to enjoy Jordan’s sun and the crystal-
clear waters, with water sports and diving 
available. There are 3 restaurants,  3 bars and 
Aqaba's main hub is just a shore distance away. 

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • FREE WiFi 

• ‘Kempinski the Spa’ – with full menu of 

treatments and massages

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,049 - £1,719 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior Room on BB, for 7 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

AQABA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic

Kempinski Hotel Aqaba

The Petra Moon Hotel sits just 300 meters away 
from the famed entrance to Petra making this 
an ideal base for those visiting the ancient 
and majestic city. The accommodation 
at this hotel is spacious, comfortable and 
with balconies looking out onto the Petra 
mountains. The hotel’s main restaurant serves 
buffet and á la carte meals and in the evenings 
guests can enjoy BBQ’s on the roof terrace 
whilst listening to traditional Arabic music.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • Room service 

• 24-hour reception 

• Laundry facilities 

• Outdoor pool (seasonal)

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £659 - £1,039 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

PETRA | byDESIGN: Boutique

Petra Moon Hotel

The Petra Guest House boasts an excellent 
location just steps away from the gates 
of ancient Petra, making this one of the 
best hotels to explore the wonders of this 
historical city. As well as a great location and 
convenience, this four-star hotel offers well-
appointed and comfortable rooms, an all-day 
dining restaurant with spectacular views of the 
surrounding mountains, and a bar that has 
been converted from an ancient Nabatean 
tomb that benefits from a unique outdoor 
terrace. With just 41 guest rooms and 31 chalets, 
the Petra Guest House has a cosy and friendly 
atmosphere and helpful staff. There is plenty 
to delight guests at this unique hotel in Petra.

FEATURES
• 24-hour room service 

• Free WiFi 

• Laundry and ironing services

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £719 - £999 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

PETRA  |  byDESIGN: Boutique

Petra Guest House

Located at the entrance to the historical 
marvel that is Petra and with views over the 
Great Rift Valley, the Mövenpick Resort Petra 
combines modern amenities and luxuries 
with oriental features, materials and fabrics 
to create a unique atmosphere. As with all 
Mövenpick hotels and resorts, the cuisine 
on offer here is of the highest standard 
and with 183 newly renovated rooms and 
suites, guests can experience true comfort 
whilst enjoying the ancient surroundings.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi • 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £749 - £1,359 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

PETRA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic

Mövenpick Resort Petra

The Marriott Petra Hotel overlooks the stunning 
mountainous backdrop of Petra, while 
the hotel combines traditional hospitality, 
the surrounding ancient wonders and 5* 
accommodation and amenities to create a 
mystical ambience, where the timelessness of 
Petra is palpable. A stay here will leave guests 
feeling as though they have experienced one 
of the most important landmarks in the world 
whilst staying in high class surroundings.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Outdoor pool

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £849 - £1,299 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

PETRA  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic

Marriott Petra Hotel
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Camping

Wadi Rum Night Luxury Camp offers guests 
a sensational and fully immersive experience 
in the Wadi Rum desert. Choose to stay in 
a Luxurious Tent or a unique Bubble Room 
that allows you to look up and marvel at 
the starry desert night sky from the comfort 
of your own bed. The camp has a private 
chef serving tasty and traditional Jordanian 
cuisine for breakfast and dinner, which can 
be enjoyed in one of the tents or under 
the night sky. From the camp you can take 
excursions to explore Wadi Rum including 
camel rides, Jeep safaris and sand boarding.

FEATURES
• Lounge area with traditional Arabian 

furniture • Modern toilet facilities and 

shower cubicles • Activities and excursions 

including: Camel ride, Jeep safari, sand 

boarding, Nomad visit

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £99 - £109 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Luxury Tent on HB, for 1 night with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

WADI RUM  |  byDESIGN: Romantic

Wadi Rum Night Camp

Camping

Boasting charm and beauty, set amongst 
the vast and captivating spectacles of the 
Wadi Rum desert, the Suncity Camp offers 
its guests a spiritual and tranquil experience 
to enjoy the desert landscape and all its 
simplicities. All guests are greeted with fresh 
juice and scented refreshing face towels 
and can expect a range of high standard 
services, amenities and accommodation 
options, to make its guests feel right at home 
amongst nature’s impressive vistas. At Sun 
City camp, there is also a wide selection of 
adventurous and fun activities, as well as 
the option to enjoy sunrise or sunset yoga.

FEATURES
• Dining area • Large reception tent with 

WiFi • Sunrise/sunset yoga • Jeep tour and 

Dune Drive • Camel Ride • Buggies Drive 

• Hiking, trekking and climbing 

• Hot air balloon • Star gazing

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £59 - £69 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Standard Tent on HB, for 1 night with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

WADI RUM  |  byDESIGN: Romantic

SunCity Camp

Located centrally in the heart of the city of 
Amman, the 5-star Kempinski Hotel Amman 
is renowned for its impeccable service and 
high standards in every part of the hotel. The 
hotel is styled in modern manner with a hint of 
classic design. This is an ideal place to stay for 
those wishing to get the most out of exploring 
this vibrant city whilst having a luxurious base 
to look forward to return to. The hotel has 2 
restaurants and 3 bars for guests to enjoy, as 
well as an outdoor pool, a luxury spa and an 
entertainment centre with 8 bowling alleys, 
pool and PlayStation games. This is certainly 
one of the premier hotels in the city of Amman.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Car parking

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £779 - £1,029 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Superior Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

AQABA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa - City Breaks

Kempinski Amman Hotel

Located on one of Amman’s 7 hills, the 
InterContinental is a hotel that boasts an 
oasis of outstanding luxury. Regarded as one 
of the finest hotels in not only Amman, but 
the whole of Jordan, this hotel offers service, 
cuisine and amenities of the highest standards. 
The hotel is conveniently placed within walking 
distance from the old city centre, the retail 
and restaurant district as well as being just 
a short car journey away from the most 
popular tourist sites including the famous 
Citadel. Guests can enjoy both indoor and 
outdoor pool as well as a full-service spa and 
the 3 in-hotel restaurants serve sumptuous 
Middle Eastern, Mexican and Indian cuisine.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge • Car parking

• Laundry & dry-cleaning service 

• Outdoor pool • Fitness centre

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £879 - £1,419 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Superior Room on BB, for 4 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

AMMAN  |  byDESIGN: Spa - City Breaks

Intercontinental Jordan Amman

The Kempinski Hotel Ishtar Dead Sea is a world-
class and indulgent spa hotel in arguably the 
best natural spa resort in the world. The hotel 
is located just a one minute walk away from 
the beaches of the Dead Sea, allowing guests 
to conveniently bathe in the healing Dead 
Sea waters. The hotel’s luxurious ‘Resence 
Spa’ is vast, spread over 10,000m², and will 
exceed all of your spa and relaxation needs. 
The hotel also features a number of gourmet 
restaurants as well as free WiFi throughout 
the hotel, fitness centre, 9 swimming pools 
set amongst the hotel gardens with lagoons, 
waterfalls, a lazy river and a tennis court. 

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service 

• 24-hour reception • Concierge service 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Hair and beauty salon • Gift shop

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £699 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing 

a Superior Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea

This lavish Mövenpick Resort & Spa Dead 
Sea is found in a traditional village setting 
nestled amongst lush gardens. Located on 
the Northern Shores of the Dead Sea, the resort 
offers the award winning Arabian Dead Sea 
Zara Spa, set over 6,000sq.m and providing 
some of the best spa facilities in the world. 
This quality hotel is ideal for those looking to 
relax and experience the healing waters of the 
Dead Sea while staying in 5* Mövenpick luxury.

FEATURES
• Dead Sea beach 

• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge service 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £649 - £1,049 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Classic Room on BB, for 3 nights with return 

flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa 

Mövenpick Resort & Spa Dead Sea

Contemporary and relaxing a stay at the 5* 
Holiday Inn Resort Dead Sea offers guests a 
tranquil experience of Jordan’s magnificent 
Dead Sea magic. The hotel features its own 
private sandy beach, surrounded by the 
healing waters of the Dead Sea. Ideal for 
both couples looking for a serene break and 
families, guests can enjoy bathing in the hotel’s 
infinity pool, making use of its spa facilities and 
children can enjoy the on-site kid's clubs, which 
run activities throughout the day. There are 
also ample dining options, from restaurants 
serving delicious Mediterranean cuisine to 
steak houses combining European and Arabian 
flavours. Experience Jordan’s mystical resort 
with a stay at the Holiday Inn Resort Dead Sea. 

FEATURES
• 24hr front desk • On-Site Business Centre

• Baggage Hold • Dry Cleaning Pickup/

Laundry Valet • Safety Deposit Box 

• Gift Shop • Grocery Shopping Service 

• News-stand • Doctor on Call

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £549 - £949 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

King Leisure Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Holiday Inn

As one of the premier hotels in the Dead 
Sea region, the 5 star Crowne Plaza Jordan 
– Dead Sea Resort & Spa offers everything 
that a discerning traveller would hope for when 
visiting the Dead Sea. Set on a white sandy 
beach on the shore of the Dead Sea waters, 
guests can enjoy direct access to the coveted 
healing waters. A luxury full service spa, fitness 
centre and large outdoor pool along with 3 
restaurants and 3 bars, luxurious surroundings, 
mean that all needs will be met here no matter 
how long your stay by the Dead Sea lasts.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi throughout the hotel 

• 24-hour room service • 24-hour reception 

• Concierge service • Laundry & dry-

cleaning service • Gift shop

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £799 - £1,059 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a 

Superior King Room on BB, for 3 nights with 

return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are 

for indication purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

DEAD SEA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

Crowne Plaza Jordan Dead Sea
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Terms & Conditions
1. OUR DETAILS
Cyplon Travel LTD (trading as Cyplon Holidays), 246 Green Lanes, London, 
N13 5XT. Telephone - 020 8340 7612 - E-mail – sales@cyplon.co.uk

2. YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKING
A booking will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation invoice. This 
booking is made on the terms of these booking conditions. When you 
make a booking, you guarantee that you have the authority to accept & 
do accept on behalf of your party the terms of these booking conditions. 

3. PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
The prices shown in our brochure are for guidance only. We have adopted a 
completely fluid method of pricing our holidays (i.e our prices may change 
second by second to reflect ever changing airfares, hotel rates etc.). 
Additionally, Special Offers are subject to availability and applicable dates, 
and are subject to change. You will be advised of the current price of the 
holiday that you wish to book before your contract is confirmed. When you 
make a booking, you must pay a nonrefundable deposit of £100 per person 
plus an agreed amount for flight seats purchased at time of booking. An 
additional nonrefundable deposit will be required for a Wedding or Cruise 
& it may differ for a group booking. The balance of the price of your travel 
arrangements must be paid at least 10 weeks before your departure date. If you 
are booking late i.e. within 10 weeks of departure full payment will be required. 
If the deposit and/or balance is not paid in time, we shall cancel your travel 
arrangements. If the balance is not paid in time we shall retain your deposit.

4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You, or any member of your party, may cancel your travel arrangements at 
any time. Written notification from the person who made the booking or your 
travel agent must be received at our offices. Since we incur costs in cancelling 
your travel arrangements, you will have to pay cancellation charges as follows: 

Period before departure Cancellation Charge: 
in which you notify us:

More than 70 days Deposit only 
70-57 days  30% of holiday cost or deposit if greater 
56-29 days  50% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
28-15 days  70% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
14-8 days  90% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
7 days or less  100% of holiday cost 

The above charges may differ for group bookings as well as special 
promotional offers & you will be advised at time of booking. Note: If 
the reason for your cancellation is covered under the terms of your 
insurance policy, you may be able to reclaim these charges via your 
travel insurance company. You can cancel your booking without paying 
cancellation charges if the performance of your package, or the carriage 
of passengers to your destination, is significantly affected by unavoidable 
& extraordinary circumstances. In such circumstances, we will arrange 
for your booking to be terminated & for you to receive a full refund. We 
will observe advice provided by the UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office. 

5. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after our confirmation invoice has been issued, you wish to change your 
travel arrangements in any way, for example your chosen departure date 
or accommodation, we will do our utmost to make these changes but it 
may not always be possible. Any request for changes to be made must 
be in writing from the person who made the booking or your travel agent. 
You will be asked to pay an administration charge of £25 per person, & any 
further cost we incur in making this alteration.  You should be aware that 
these costs could increase the closer to the departure date that changes 
are made & you should contact us as soon as possible. Note: Certain travel 
arrangements may not be changeable after a reservation has been made 
& any alteration request could incur a cancellation charge of up to 100% 
of that part of the arrangements. Furthermore If your booking changes 
because someone in your party cancels, this may increase the overall cost of 
the holiday as it may be necessary to levy under- occupancy or single room 
supplements. You can transfer your booking to another person, who satisfies 
all the conditions that apply to this booking, by giving us notice in writing as 
soon as possible & no later than 7 days before departure. Both you & the new 
traveller are responsible for paying all costs we incur in making the transfer.

6. IF WE CANCEL OR CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
(a) Cancellation: We reserve the right to cancel your booking. We will 
not cancel less than 10 weeks before your departure date, except for 
unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, or failure by you to pay 
the final balance. Unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances means a 
situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have 
been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken. If your 
holiday is cancelled you can either have a refund of all monies paid or 
accept an alternative holiday of comparable standard from us if we offer 
one (we will refund any price difference if the alternative is of a lower value).

In the event a refund is paid to you, we will:

1. Provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid them 
to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.   
2. Pay compensation as detailed below except where the cancellation is 
due to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances (see definition above). 

(b) Changes: (1) - Changes to the price

We can change your holiday price after you’ve booked, only in certain 
circumstances: Changes in transportation costs including the cost of fuel 
or other power sources, the level of taxes or fees imposed by third parties 
including tourist taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation 
fees at ports & airports or exchange rates mean that the price of your travel 
arrangements may change after you have booked. However, there will be 
no change within 20 days of your departure. We will absorb, & you will not 
be charged for, any increase equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel 
arrangements, which excludes insurance premiums & any amendment 
charges. You will be charged for the amount over & above that plus an 
administration charge of £1.00 per person together with an amount to cover 
agent’s commission. If this results in an increase equivalent to more than 10% 
of the price of your travel arrangements, you will have the option of accepting 
a change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (we will refund any 
price difference if the alternative is of a lower value), or cancelling & receiving 
a full refund of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges. Should 
you decide to cancel: 1) you must do so within 14 days from the invoice 2) We 
will provide a refund of insurance premiums paid to us if you can show that 
you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy. Should the price of your holiday 

go down due to the cost changes mentioned above, then any refund due will 
be paid to you. We will deduct from this refund our administrative expenses 
incurred. Please note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in 
local currency & some apparent changes have no impact on the price of your 
travel due to contractual & other protection in place.

In the unlikely event of a genuine costing error caused by either our 
reservations team or in house booking system, or appearing on your 
confirmation invoice, we reserve the right to amend accordingly. 
Similarly, we undertake to refund any overcharge caused by such an error.

     (2) - Changes other than the price

It is a term of your booking that we are able to make changes to 
any aspect of your booking. If the change is insignificant, we will 
ensure that you are notified about it. Examples of insignificant 
changes include alteration of your outward/return flights by less 
than 12 hours, changes to aircraft type, change of accommodation 
to another of the same or higher standard, changes of carriers. 

If we are constrained by circumstances beyond our control to alter 
significantly any of the main characteristics of the travel services 
that make up your package you will have the rights set out below. 

• We will contact you or your travel agent & you will have the choice 
of accepting the change or having a refund of all monies paid. You 
can also accept an alternative holiday, where we offer one (we will 
refund any price difference if the alternative is of a lower value). We 
will tell you the procedure for making your choice. Please read any 
notification of changes carefully & respond promptly as if you do not 
respond to us within the timescale given your booking may be cancelled.

• If you choose to accept a refund:

1. We will provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid 
them to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.  
2. We will pay compensation as detailed below except where the significant 
change is due to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, which 
means a situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could 
not have been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken.

(c) Compensation if we cancel or make a major change to your booking 
The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from claiming more if 
you are entitled to do so.

Period before departure      Compensation From Us: 
in which we notify you:

More than 70 days   NIL 
70-57 days    £5 
56-29 days    £10 
28-15 days    £15 
14-8 days    £20 
7 days or less    £25

8. OUR LIABILITY TO YOU
You must inform us without undue delay of any failure to perform or improper 
performance of the travel services included in this package. If any of the 
travel services included in your package are not performed in accordance 
with the contract, or are improperly performed, by us or the travel service 
suppliers, & this has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements, you 
may be entitled to an appropriate price reduction or compensation or both. 
We will not be liable where any failure to perform or improper performance of 
the travel services is due to: you or another member of your party; or a third 
party unconnected with the provision of the travel services in the package & is 
unforeseeable or unavoidable; or unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, 
which means a situation beyond our control, the consequences of which 
could not have been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken. 
Our liability, except in cases involving death, injury or illness, shall be limited to 
a maximum of two times the cost of your travel arrangements. Our liability 
will also be limited in accordance with and/or in an identical manner to

a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the travel services 
that make up your package. These terms are incorporated into this booking; & 
b) Any relevant international convention, for example the Montreal Convention 
in respect of travel by air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea, 
the Berne Convention in respect of travel by rail & the Paris Convention in 
respect of the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of & 
conditions under which compensation can be claimed for death, injury, delay 
to passengers & loss, damage & delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as 
having all benefit of any limitation of the extent of or the conditions under 
which compensation is to be paid under these or any conventions. You can 
ask for copies of the travel service contractual terms, or the international 
conventions, from our offices at Cyplon Holidays, 246 Green Lanes, London 
N13 5XT or sales@cyplon.co.k. Under EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have 
rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation from your 
airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to flights. Full 
details will be publicised at EU airports & available from airlines. However 
reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle you to a refund 
of your holiday cost from us. Your right to a refund and/or compensation 
from us is set out in these booking conditions. If any payments to you are due 
from us, any payment made to you by the airline or any other service provider 
will be deducted.  NB this entire clause does not apply to any separate 
contracts that you may enter into for excursions or activities whilst on holiday.

9. PROTECTING YOUR MONEY
We provide full financial protection for our package holidays. 

1. For flight-based holidays this is through our Air Travel Organiser’s Licence 
number 0891 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority, Gatwick Airport South, 
West Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, telephone 0333 103 6350, email claims@caa.co.uk. 
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us 
you will receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, 
where you can get information on what this means for you & who to contact 
if things go wrong. We will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL 
Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where we aren’t able 
to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide 
you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra 
cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative 
ATOL holder will perform those obligations & you agree to pay any money 
outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL 
holder. However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to 
appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make 
a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).

If we are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through 
an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees 
of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under 
the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you 
assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have 
arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any 
claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). 
You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if 
that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.

2. When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, protection 
is provided by way of a bond held by ABTA.

10. ABTA 
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V5573. We are obliged 
to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. 
We can also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is 
approved by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. If we can’t resolve 
your complaint, go to www.abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further 
information on the Code & ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be 
found on www.abta.com.

11. COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint about any of the services included in your holiday, 
you must inform our resort representative & the relevant supplier (e.g. your 
hotelier) without undue delay who will endeavour to put things right. 

If it is not resolved locally, please follow this up within 28 days of your 
return home by writing to our Customer Services Department at 
sales@cyplon.co.uk giving your booking reference & all other relevant 
information. Please keep your letter concise & to the point. It is strongly 
recommended that you communicate any complaint to the supplier of 
the services in question as well as to our representative  without delay 
& complete a report form whilst in resort. If you fail to follow this simple 
procedure we will have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate 
& rectify your complaint whilst you were in resort & this may affect your 
rights under this contract. Please also see clause 10 above on ABTA.

12. ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE 
If you’re in difficulty whilst on holiday & ask us to help we will provide 
appropriate assistance, in particular by providing information on 
health services, local authorities & consular assistance; & helping 
you to find alternative arrangements & any necessary phone calls/
emails. You must pay any costs we incur, if the difficulty is your fault.

13. PASSPORT, VISA & IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS
Your specific passport & visa requirements, & other immigration 
requirements are your responsibility & you should confirm these 
with the relevant Embassies and/or Consulates. We do not accept 
any responsibility if you cannot travel because you have not 
complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements.

14. EXCURSIONS
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst 
you are on holiday are not part of your package holiday provided by 
us. For any excursion or other tour that you book, your contract will be 
with the operator of the excursion or tour & not with us. We are not 
responsible for the provision of the excursion or tour or for anything 
that happens during the course of its provision by the operator. 

15. TRAVEL AGENTS
All monies you pay to the travel agent are held by him on behalf & for the 
benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times. This is subject to 
the agent’s obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail. If we fail, 
any money held at that time by the agent, or subsequently accepted from 
you by him, is & continues to be held on behalf of & for the benefit of the 
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us. 

16. LAW & JURISDICTION
This booking is governed by English Law, & the jurisdiction of the English 
Courts. 

17. DATA PROTECTION STATEMENT
In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations, we have 
measures in place to protect the personal booking information held by us. 
This information will be passed on to the principal & to the relevant suppliers 
of your travel arrangements. The information may also be provided to public 
authorities such as customs or immigration if required  by them,  or as required  
by law. Certain information may also be passed on to security or credit 
checking companies. If you travel outside the European Economic Area, 
controls on data protection may not be as strong as the legal requirements 
in this country. We will only pass your information on to persons responsible for 
your travel arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you 
give to us such as details of any disabilities, or dietary/religious requirements. 
(If we cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the EEA 
or not, we will be unable to provide your booking. In making this booking, you 
consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.) Our full 
Privacy Policy can be found on our website. www.cyplon.co.uk/cookies.phtml. 

18. PASSENGER CONDUCT
We reserve the right to refuse to accept you as a customer, or to 
continue dealing  with you if your behaviour is disruptive or affects other 
holidaymakers, or is threatening or abusive towards our staff or agents 
in the UK or in resort, on the telephone, in writing or in person. In such 
circumstances no refunds or compensation  will be paid to you. Civil or 
criminal proceedings may be instigated.

19. GENERAL HOLIDAY INFORMATION 
General Holiday Information can be found on our website and forms part 
of our Terms & Conditions. It is important that these re read and understood 
before making a booking. Visit our website for full details: www.cyplon.co.uk/
terms.phtml

Terms and conditions are subject to change. For the most up to date 
version, please visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk/terms.phtml



ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Package holidays can be booked through all good travel agencies.

CYPLON HOLIDAYS  -  246 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, N13 5XT
TELEPHONE: +44 (0)20 8340 7612  -  EMAIL: sales@cyplon.co.uk  -  WEBSITE: www.cyplon.co.uk

CYPRUS & GREECE

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

CROATIA & MONTENEGRO

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

MALTA & GOZO

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

ISRAEL & JORDAN

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

MADEIRA & CANARY ISLANDS

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

MOROCCO & EGYPT

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

SICILY & SARDINIA

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

SUMMER COLLECTION

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573 ABTA No.V5573

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

NOVEMBER 2019 - MARCH 2020

WINTER SUN COLLECTION
CYPRUS - MALTA - CANARY ISLANDS - MADEIRA - MOROCCO - EGYPT - ISRAEL - JORDAN

ABTA No.V5573 Specialist Operator of the Year

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S


